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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
Plaintiff/Appellant,
V.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant/Respondent.

______ _ ________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2015-2716
Docket No.

44836

**************
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL

**************
Appeal from the District Court of the
Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho,
in and for the County of Bonneville
HONORABLE JOEL E. TINGEY, District Judge.

**** ** ** ** ** **
Bryan D. Smith
PO Box 50731
Idaho Falls ID 83405

Sean J Coletti
428 Park St.
Idaho Falls ID 83402

Attorney for Appellant

Attorney for Respondent
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Case: CV-2015-00027 16-0C Current Judge: Joel E. Tingey
Medical Recovery Services , LLC vs. Jared M Neumeier

Medical Recovery Services, LLC vs. Jared M Neumeier
Date

Code

User

5/18/2015

SMIS

BIRCH

Summons Issued

Stephen J. Clark

NGOC

BIRCH

New Case Filed-Other Claims

Stephen J. Clark

NOAP

BIRCH

Plaintiff: Medical Recovery Services, LLC Notice
Of Appearance Bryan N. Zollinger

Stephen J. Clark

BIRCH

Stephen J. Clark
Filing: A - All initial case filings in Magistrate
Division of any type not listed in categories
B,C,D,G and H(2) Paid by: Smith , Driscoll
Receipt number: 002 1536 Dated : 5/19/2015
Amount: $166.00 (Check) For: Medical Recovery
Services, LLC (plaintiff)

COMP

BIRCH

Complaint Filed

6/26/2015

ASRV

BIRCH

Affidavit Of Substitute Return Of Service - Robin Stephen J. Clark
Neumeier served for Jared Neumeier on June 23,
2015

9/25/2015

AFFD

BHOPE

Affidavit Of Jared Neumeier

Stephen J. Clark

MOTN

BHOPE

Motion To Dismiss - Jared Neumeier

Stephen J. Clark

NOAP

BHOPE

Defendant: Neumeier, Jared M Notice Of
Appearance Sean J Coletti

Stephen J. Clark

BHOPE

Fi ling : 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other
Stephen J. Clark
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Hopkins
Roden Crockett Receipt number: 0041622
Dated: 9/28/2015 Amount: $136.00 (Check) For:
Neumeier, Jared M (defendant)

HRSC

PADILLA

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/04/2015 10:30
AM) Motion to Dismiss

Stephen J. Clark

NOTH

BHOPE

Notice Of Hearing - Defendant Jared Neumeier
Motion To Dismiss -11/04/2015 @10:30 AM

Stephen J. Clark

HUMPHREY

Plaintiff's Opposition To Motion To Dismiss

Stephen J. Clark

HUMPHREY

Affidavit Of Lisa Haddon

Stephen J. Clark

JNICHOLS

Reply In Support Of Motion To Dismiss, I.R.C.P.
12 (b)(6), I.R.C.P. 56

Stephen J. Clark

MIN E

ABIRCH

Minute Entry
Stephen J. Clark
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date: 11 /4/2015
Time: 10:05 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter:
Minutes Clerk: Amanda Birch
Tape Number:
Party: Jared Neumeier, Attorney: Sean Coletti
Party: Medical Recovery Services , LLC, Attorney:
Bryan Zollinger

HRHD

ABIRCH

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
11 /04/2015 10:30 AM: Hearing Held Motion to
Dismiss

9/29/20 15

10/27/2015
AFFD
10/30/2015
11/4/2015

Judge

Stephen J. Clark

Stephen J. Clark
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Medica l Recovery Services, LLC vs. Jared M Neumeier
Date

Code

User

11/23/2015

CDIS

LYKE

Civil Disposition entered for: Neumeier, Jared M,
Defendant; Medical Recovery Services, LLC ,
Plaintiff. Filing date: 11/23/2015

Stephen J. Clark

STATUS

LYKE

Case Status Changed: Closed

Stephen J. Clark

ORDR

ABIRCH

Order on Motion for Summary Judgment

Stephen J. Clark

JDMT

AB IRCH

Judgment is Granted for Defendant and Den ied
for Plaintiff

Stephen J. Clark

MOTN

JNICHOLS

Defendant's Motion For Costs And Attorney Fees Stephen J. Clark

MEMO

JNICHOLS

Verified Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney
Fees

Stephen J. Clark

NOTH

JN ICHOLS

Notice Of Hearing 12/23/2015 9:30AM

Stephen J. Clark

HRSC

ABIRCH

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/23/2016 09 :30
AM)

Stephen J. Clark

STATUS

ABIRCH

Case Status Changed: Closed pending clerk
action

Stephen J. Clark

MOTN

HUMPHREY

Plaintiffs Motion To Set Aside Judgment

Stephen J. Clark

HUMPHREY

Opposition To Motion For Costs And Attorney
Fees

Stephen J. Clark

BRIF

HUMPHREY

Brief Filed In Support Of Motion To Set Aside
Judgment

Stephen J. Clark

AFFD

HUMPHREY

Affidavit Of Lisa Haddon

Stephen J. Clark

12/10/2015

NOTH

CCLEMENTS

Notice Of Hearing - 12/23/2015 @ 9:30 AM
RE: Motion to Set Aside the Judgment

Stephen J. Clark

12/14/2015

MOTN

HUMPHREY

Defendant's Amended Motion For Costs And
Attorney Fees

Stephen J. Clark

MEMO

HUMPHREY

Amended Verified Memorandum Of Costs And
Attorney Fees

Stephen J. Clark

BRIF

HUMPHREY

Brief Filed In Opposition To Motion To Set Aside
Judgment, And Reply In Support Of Motion For
Costs And Attorney Fees

Stephen J. Clark

MINE

ABIRCH

Minute Entry
Stephen J. Clark
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date : 12/23/2015
Time: 9:34 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter:
Minutes Clerk: Amanda Birch
Tape Number:
Party: Jared Neumeier, Attorney: Sean Coletti
Party: Med ical Recovery Services, LLC , Attorney:
Bryan Zollinger

HRHD

ABIRCH

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
12/23/2015 09:30 AM: Hearing Held Set aside
judgment

Stephen J. Clark

ORDR

ABIRCH

Order Setting Aside Judgment

Stephen J. Clark

11/24/2015

12/1/2015

12/9/2015

12/23/2015

12/29/2015

Judge
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Medical Recovery Services, LLC vs. Jared M Neumeier
Date

Code

User

1/1 3/20 16

BRIF

JNICHOLS

Supplemental Brief In Support of Summary
Judgment

Stephen J. Clark

1/22/20 16

BRIF

TCORONA

Defendant's Brief Following Order Setting Aside
Judgment Filed

Stephen J. Clark

AFFD

TCORONA

Second Affidavit Of Jared Neumeier

Stephen J. Clark

2/22/2016

ORDR

ABIRCH

Order on Motion for Summary Judgment
Reconsideration

Stephen J. Clark

2/23/2016

MOTN

HUMPHREY

Defendant's Second Amended Motion For Costs
And Attorney Fees

Stephen J. Clark

MEMO

HUMPHREY

Defendant's Second Amended Verified
Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney Fees

Stephen J. Clark

JDMT

ABIRCH

Judgment

Stephen J. Clark

CDIS

ABIRCH

Civil Disposition entered for: Neumeier, Jared M,
Defendant; Medical Recovery Services, LLC,
Plaintiff. Filing date: 3/3/2016
Judgment-$5,448.50

Stephen J. Clark

TCORONA

Miscellaneous Payment: For Comparing And
Conforming A Prepared Record, Per Page Paid
by: Medical Recovery Services, LLC Receipt
number: 0009609 Dated: 3/4/2016 Amount:
$1.50 (Cash)

Stephen J. Clark

TCORONA

Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Stephen J. Clark
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by:
Medical Recovery Services, LLC Receipt number:
0009609 Dated: 3/4/2016 Amount: $1.00 (Cash)

AFFD

HUMPHREY

Affidavit In Support Of Issuance Of Writ Of
Execution And Calculation Of Accrued Interest

WRIT

HUMPHREY

Writ Of Execution Issued $5,452.30 Bonneville Stephen J. Clark

HUMPHREY

Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Stephen J. Clark
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by:
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen Hoopes Receipt
number: 0010419 Dated: 3/9/20 16 Amount:
$2 .00 (Check)

MOTN

JNICHOLS

Plaintiffs Motion For Reconsideration

Stephen J. Clark

BR IF

JNICHOLS

Brief Filed In Support of Motion For
Reconsideration

Stephen J. Clark

AFFD

JNICHOLS

Affidavit Of Katie Davenport

Stephen J. Clark

JNICHOLS

Defendant's Objection to Motion For
Reconsideration

Stephen J. Clark
Stephen J. Clark

3/3/2016

3/4/2016

3/8/2016

3/9/2016

3/ 17/2016

4/21/2016

Judge

Stephen J. Clark

4/29/2016

ORDR

ABIRCH

Order on Motion for Summary Judgment
Reconsideration Second

5/2/2016

MOTN

CPETERSON

Defendant's Third Amended Motion for Costs and Stephen J. Clark
Attorney Fees

MEMO

CPETERSON

Third Amended Verified Memorandum of Costs
and Attorney Fees

Stephen J. Clark

JUDGE

TCORONA

Judge Change

Joel E. T ingey

5/6/201 6
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Medical Recovery Services , LLC vs. Jared M Neumeier
Date

Code

User

5/6/2016

APDC

TCORONA

Notice Of Appeal Filed In District Court

Joel E. Tingey

TCORONA

Filing : L2 - Appeal, Magistrate Division to District
Court Paid by: Zollinger, Bryan N. (attorney for
Med ical Recovery Services, LLC) Receipt
number: 0019510 Dated : 5/9/2016 Amount:
$81.00 (Check) For: Medical Recovery Services,
LLC (plaintiff)

Joel E. Tingey

TCORONA

Notice of Assigned Judge and Case Number

Joel E. Tingey

Judge

5/9/2016

JDMT

ABIRCH

First Amended Judgment

Joel E. Tingey

5/10/2016

ORDR

SOUTHWIC

Order Re: Transcript on appeal

Joel E. Tingey

ORDR

SOUTHWIC

Order Re: Statement of Issues

Joel E. Tingey

SOUTHWIC

Estimate of Transcript Cost

Joel E. Tingey

5/11/2016

NOTC

TCORONA

Amended Notice Of Appeal

Joel E. Tingey

5/31/2016

WRRT

TCORONA

Writ Returned

Joel E. Tingey

TCORONA

Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid Joel E. Tingey
by: Med ical Recovery Services, LLC Receipt
number: 0023310 Dated: 6/2/2016 Amount:
$2 .00 (Check)

AFFD

TCORONA

Affidavit In Support Of Issuance Of Writ Of
Execution And Calculation Of Accrued Interest

Joel E. Tingey

WRIT

TCORONA

Writ Of Execution Issued $7052.30 Bonneville
County

Joel E. Tingey

WRRT

BJENNINGS

Writ Returned

Joel E. Tingey

AFFD

BJENNINGS

Affidavit in Support of Issuance of Writ of
Execution and Calculation of Accrued Interest

Joel E. Tingey

WRIT

BJENNINGS

Writ of Execution Bonneville Coun ty $7,059.47

Joel E. Tingey

BJENNINGS

Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid Joel E. Tingey
by: Medical Recovery Services, LLC Receipt
number: 0024505 Dated : 6/9/2016 Amount:
$2.00 (Check)

ORDR

SOUTHWIC

Order of Dismissal

Joel E. Tingey

WRTU

TCORONA

Writ returned, Unsatisfied

Joel E. Tingey

PETN

JNICHOLS

Plaintiffs Petition For Rehearing

Joel E. Tingey

AFFD

JNICHOLS

Affidavit Of Bryan D. Smith

Joel E. Tingey

BRIF

JNICHOLS

Brief In Support of Petition For Rehearing

Joel E. Tingey

JNICHOLS

Defendant's Objection To Petition For Rehearing

Joel E. Tingey

ORDR

SOUTHWIC

Order

Joel E. Tingey

ORDR

SOUTHWIC

Order Establishing time For Filing of Briefs and
Notice of Time For Oral Argument

Joel E. Tingey

HRSC

SOUTHWIC

Hearing Scheduled (Appeal 12/06/2016 09:00
AM) oral argument on appeal

Joel E. Tingey

STATUS

SOUTHWIC

Case Status Changed : Closed pending clerk
action

Joel E. Tingey

6/2/2016

6/8/2016

6/28/2016
7/6/2016

7/14/2016
8/16/2016
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Date

Code

User

8/18/2016

TRAN

SOUTHWIC

Transcript Filed - hearing on Defs Mo to Dismiss Joel E. Tingey
11 /4/15//hearing on Pl's Mo to set aside judgment
on 12/23/15 before Judge Stephen J. Clark

10/11/2016

BR IF

BJENNINGS

Appellant's Brief on Appeal

Joel E. Tingey

10/13/2016

APPL

CPETERSON

Application for Proceedings Supplemental to
Execution

Joel E. Tingey

10/21 /20 16

ORDR

ABARNES

Order for Appearance for Proceedings
Supplemental to Execution (10/26/16@9:00 am
@ Bonneville County Courthouse)

Joel E. Tingey

10/28/2016

ORDR

ABIRCH

Amended Order for Appearance for Proceedings Stephen J. Clark
Supplemental to Execution

11/7/2016

BRIF

CPETERSON

Respondent's Brief Filed

Joel E. Tingey

ASRV

CPETERSON

Affidavit of Service - 11/04/2016 Medical
Recovery Services By Serving Bryan Zollinger
(Registered Agent)

Joel E. Tingey

11/29/2016

BRIF

TCORONA

Appellant's Reply Brief On Appeal Filed

Joel E. Tingey

12/6/2016

DCHH

SOUTHWIC

Hearing result for Appeal scheduled on
Joel E. Tingey
12/06/2016 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Heh
Court Reporter: Jack fuller
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: oral argument on appeal - under 100

MINE

SOUTHWIC

Minute Entry
Joel E. Tingey
Hearing type: Hearing
Hearing date: 12/6/2016
Time: 11:14 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Jack Fuller
Minutes Clerk: Marlene Southwick
Tape Number:
Party: Jared Neumeier, Attorney: Sean Coletti
Party: Medical Recovery Services, LLC, Attorney:
Bryan Zollinger

12/13/2016

ORDR

SOUTHWIC

Opinion and ORDER on Appeal

12/14/2016

MOTN

JNICHOLS

Defendant's Motion For Costs And Attorney Fees Joel E. Tingey
On Appeal

MEMO

JNICHOLS

Verified Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney
Fees On Appeal

Joel E. Tingey

BJENNINGS

Objection and Opposition to Defendant's Motion
for Costs and Attorney Fees on Appeal

Joel E. Tingey

HRSC

SOUTHWIC

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/08/2017 09:00
AM) Coletti -- mo costs & fees

Joel E. Tingey

ORDR

SOUTHWIC

Order

Joel E. Tingey

HRVC

SOUTHWIC

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
02/08/2017 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated Coletti
-- mo costs & fees

Joel E. Tingey

12/28/2016
1/4/2017

Judge

Joel E. Tingey
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Medical Recovery Services, LLC vs. Jared M Neumeier
Date

Code

1/20/2017

User

Judge

BJENNINGS

Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civi l appeal or cross-appeal to Joel E. Tingey
Supreme Court Paid by: Zollinger, Bryan N.
(attorney for Medical Recovery Services, LLC)
Receipt number: 0005433 Dated: 1/23/2017
Amount: $ 129.00 (Check) For: Medical Recovery
Services, LLC (plaintiff)

NOTC

BJENNINGS

Notice of Appeal

Joel E. Tingey

APSC

ABIRCH

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Joel E. Tingey

CERTAP

ABIRCH

Clerk's Certificate of Appeal

Joel E. Tingey

2/16/2017

BNDC

BJENNINGS

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 9204 Dated
2/16/2017 for 100.00)

Joel E. Tingey

3/6/2017

NOTC

TCORONA

Amended Notice Of Appeal

Joel E. Tingey

TCORONA

Objection To Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal

Joel E. Tingey

CPETERSON

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 16474 Dated
4/4/2017 for 113.20)

Joel E. Tingey

2/10/2017

3/9/2017
4/4/2017

BNDC
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SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company
CaseNo.
Plaintiff,

C..Y- IS-J/Tlb

COMPLAINT
vs.
Fee:

$166.00

JARED NEUMEIER
Defomlant.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE

COMES NOW plaintiff, Medical Recovery Services, LLC, and for a claim against
defendants, alleges as follows:
1. The plaintiff is an Idaho limited liability company qualified to do business in the State
ofidaho.
2. The defendant, Jared Neumeier, is an individual residing in the State of Idaho.
3. At all times mentioned herein the plaintiff was, and still is, a licensed and bonded
collector under the laws of the State of Idaho, and before the commencement of this action the
debt herein sued upon was assigned by Dr. Eric G. Baird to the plaintiff for the purpose of
collection. The plaintiff is now the holder thereof for such purposes.

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Files\7341.12740\Pleadings\150518 Comp and Summ.docx
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4. The defendant is indebted to the plaintiff by reason of the allegations herein and owe
the plaintiff in the following stated amounts:

DR. ERIC G. BAIRD
Principal Amount Owing
Prejudgment Interest
Subtotal
TOTAL

$

958.63
282.39
$ 1,24 1.02

$

$ 1,241.02

5. The plaintiff is entitled to further prejudgment interest from the date the complaint is
filed until judgment is entered.
6. Despite the plaintiffs requests and demands, and without offering any reason or
objection to the bill, the defendant has failed to pay the indebtedness in full.
7.

To obtain payment of the obligation due, the plaintiff has been required to retain the

services of Smith, Driscoll & Associates PLLC, attorneys at law.
8. This action arises from an open account and/or from services provided and written
demand for payment on the defendant has been made more than 20 days prior to commencing
this action. Additionally, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-120(1), 12-120(3), and I.R.C.P. 54(e)(l),
the plaintiff is entitled to recover the plaintiffs attorney's fees incurred herein in the sum of
$484.35 if judgment is taken by default and such greater amount as may be evidenced to the
court if this claim is contested. Pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil procedure § 54(d)( 1) the
plaintiff is further entitled to recover the plaintiffs costs incurred herein.
WHEREFORE, the plaintiff demands judgment against the defendant, for the principal
sum of $958.63, together with legal interest on said sum in the amount of $282.39, the filing fee
of$ 166.00 and attorney's fees incurred herein in the sum of $484.35, for a combined total of
$1,891.37 plus the costs of suit to be proven to the court, and for such other and fwiher relief as
is equitable and just.

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Co llections\MRS\Files\7341 . 12740\Pleadings\ 1505 18 Comp and Summ.docx
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DATED this 18th day of May, 2015
SMITH, DR1SCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Files\7341.12740\p leadings\150518 Comp and Summ.docx
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NOTICE UNDER FEDERAL FAIR DEBT COLLECTION
PRACTICES ACT 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692a to 16920

Jared Neumeier
3059 Skyview Dr
Idaho Falls, ID 83401

1. Amount of Debt exclusive of interest: $958.63
2. Name of Creditor: Medical Recovery Services, LLC
3. Unless you dispute the validity of the above-described debt, or a portion thereof, within 30
days of your receipt of this letter, we will assume that the debt is valid.
4. If you notify us, in writing, within 30 days of your receipt of this letter that you dispute the
debt, or a portion thereof, we will obtain verification of the debt, or a copy of any judgment, and
will mail you a copy of the verification or judgment.
5. If you request, in writing, within 30 days of your receipt of this letter, we wi ll provide you
with the name and address of the original creditor, if different from the current creditor described
above.
6. This Notice informs you of specific rights to information under federal law. Any judgment in
this legal action will not be taken by default until 30 days after you have been served a summons
and a copy of the complaint. Thus, no judgment will be taken within 30 days of this Notice. The
30 days allowed by this Notice are not in add ition to the requirements of state law.

NOTE: This is an attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

F:\CU ENTS\BDS\Collections\M RS\Files\7341 .12740\Pleadings\1505 18 Comp and Summ.docx
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Bryan N. Zollinger !SB # 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,

Case No.

C.Y· (S• cl7llo

Plaintiff,
SUMMONS
vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,

Defendant.

NOTICE: YOU HA VE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF{S).
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FURTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 30 DAYS. READ THE INFORMATION
BELOW.
TO:

Jared Neumeier
3059 Skyview Dr
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written

response must be filed with the above designated court within 30 days after service of this
Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the comt may enter judgment against you as
demanded by the plaintiff(s) in the Complaint.

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Files\7341.12740\Pleadings\ l 50518 Comp and Summ.docx
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A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the advice of
or representation by an attorney in this matter you should do so promptly so that your written
response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 1O(a)( 1) and other Idaho
Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1.

The title and number of this case;

2.

If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions or
denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you may
claim;

3.

Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature, mailing
address and telephone number of your attorney; and

4.

Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiffs attorney, as
designated above.

To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the Clerk of
the above-named court at:
Bonneville County Clerk Civil Division
Bonneville County Courthouse
605 N Capital Ave
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
208-529-1350

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Coll ections\MRS\Files\7341 .12740\Pleadings\ 1505 l 8 Comp and Summ.docx
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF BONNEVI LLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

-:--..;

'NE VILL CU

Y, ,u

,;. ,

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company,
Pla intiff,

AFFIDAVIT OF SUBSTITUTE RETURN OF SERVICE
CV-15-2716

vs.
JARED NEUME IER,
Defendants.

I, ANTONY POTIS, first being duly sworn, deposes and states as follows:
1. I am over the age of 18 and make this Affidavit of Personal Service on my personal
knowledge;
2. On June 23, 2015, I delivered a copy of the COMPLAINT and SUMMONS, filed in this matter
on Jared Neumeier by leaving copies thereof at said person's dwelling house or usual place of abode
with Robin Neumeier, a person over the age of 18 years and then residing therein at 3059 Skyview Dr,
Ida ho Falls, Idaho.

Dated:
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this \,· ~ -

(SEA L)

l&_, .

J~~t"°G< ---~en.±:

Notaryubl ic f o ; ~
~ho
Residing at :

ZJQ\1\--Q)

My Commission Expires:

\\':)

k-: l?-,:2.\
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-5 23-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company
Plaintiff
V.

JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.

Case No. CV-15-2716

MOTION TO DISMISS
I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6)
Fee Category: I.I.
Fee: $136.00

COiv1ES NOW Defendant JARED NEUMEIER by and through his
attorneys of record, Sean J. Coletti and the law firm of Hopkins Roden Cro kett Hansen
& Hoopes PLLC, and hereby moves the cou11 for an order granting this Motion to
Dismiss pursuant to Rule 12(b)( 6) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.

MOTION TO DISMISS - 1
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This Motion is based upon the Affidavit of Jared Neumeier, which is filed
together with this Motion, and the reasons for it are as follows:

1.

Even though the Defendant gave Dr. Baird's office his insurance

infonnation for processing payment for the medical procedure, it was never processed.
2.

Defendant never received correspondence from Dr. Baird requesting

3.

Dr. Baird's office finally submitted the bill to insurance for payment,

payment.

but only after sending this matter to collections, filing suit, and the Defendant having to
hire an attorney. The result of finally submitting the bill to insurance for payment is that
the Defendant now does not owe anything out-of-pocket for the procedure.
4.

Defendant is entitled to payment of his attorney fees and costs under

Idaho Code§ 12-120(1), 12-120(3), and 12-121.
Defendant requests an opportunity to present oral argument in support of
this Motion.
DATED thisCX,gt"~ ay of September, 2015.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

B
~f2-~
Attorneys for Defendant

MOTION TO DISMISS - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this tis+k day of September, 2015.

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL
& ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

•

U.S. Mail

MOTION TO DISMISS - 3
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES , PLLC
Sean J. Coletti ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
V.

Ca e No. CV-15-2716

AFFIDAVIT OF JARED NEUMEIER
l.R.C.P. 12(b)(6)

JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
) ss.
)

JARED NEUMEIER being fu·st duly sworn on his oath deposes and says
as follow :
l.

I am the Defendant in this matter.

2.

I am over the age of majority and am competent to testify a to all

facts and matters stated herein.
AFFIDAVIT OF JARED NEUMElER - l
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3.

On or about November 30, 20 12, I went in to Dr. Eric Baird's office

to get a colonoscopy. I provided my Blue Cross ofldaho insurance infonnation, was seen
by Dr. Baird, and then left his office.
4.

The next thing I heard about this was when I received a collections

letter dated April 27, 2015, demanding I pay well over $ 1,000 for services I received from
Dr. Baird.
5.

I inquired further and was surpri sed to learn that Dr. Baird never

even used my insurance inforn1ation.
6.

As I dug even deeper, I learned that Dr. Baird sent demand letters for

payment, but to the wrong address. I never received a single demand for payment until I
received the collections letter from Medical Recovery Services, LLC. Not only did both
Dr. Baird's office and the Plaintiff continue to use the wrong address, but they never even
attempted to contact me by telephone, either.
7.

After several months of my lawyer and me trying to figure out what

had happened, Dr. Baird' s office finally submitted their bill for the colonoscopy to my
Blue Cross insurance. As I had expected, this brought the total amount owing to Dr.
Baird's office down to only $42 .66, after network savings and insurance payments.
Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Explanation of Benefits resulting
from Dr. Baird finally submitting the colonoscopy bill to Blue Cross for payment.

AFFIDAVIT OF JARED NEUMEIER - 2
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8.

We presented this Explanation of Benefits to Medical Recovery

Services, LLC in an effort to dismiss this lawsuit without resorting to summary judgment,
but as of yet they have refused to do so.
9.

On August 20, 2015, I received a message from Dr. Baird's office

letting me know that I did not need to pay the balance.
10.

There is a reason why I present my insurance information to medical

providers. I pay monthly premiums to Blue Cross so that it will cover most of the cost of
medical procedures and services. By presenting my insurance information to Dr. Baird's
office, I expected no less.
11.

I have paid an attorney to assist me in getting this minor collection

matter dismissed due to Dr. Baird's error, and I expect to receive my attorney fees and
costs. I should never have had to have been put through this.
DATED this i.f;_ day of~

, 2015.

~~~
Jared Neumeier

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~

2015.

y o(.

~I»

G-

AFFIDAVIT OF .TARED NEUMEIER- 3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon th.e persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery, or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
Smith, Driscoll & Associates, PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O . Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

•

U.S. Mail

AFFIDA VlT OF JARED NEUMEIER - 4
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BTN970536432

&Blue~
T. Cross of Idaho

01

08/17/20 15

EXPLANATION OF BENEFITS
THIS IS NOT A BILL

P.O. Box 7408 Boise , Idaho 83707-1408

If yo u have a question about your
cla im, please cal l Cu tomer Service at
20 -2 6-3687 or 1-866-5 8-6 176
www.bcidaho .com

August l 7, 20 15
10033756
JAR._ED M NEUME IER
3059 SKYVTEW DR

Thank you for using
electronic delivery!

IDAHO FALLS, ID 83401

For claim proce .ed through / 17/ 15

SUMMARY
Patient
.J ared M Neumeier

PAGE I of l

Enrollee#
BTN970536432

SERVI CES S BMITTED BY

Group
10033756 - Battelle Energy All iance, LLC

HARG ES

Id aho Falls SLu·gica l Specia li t
TOTAL

NETWORK
A l G

OTHER
I SURAN E

AMOU T WE
PAI.D

Amount saved b using a
Blue Cro s o f Idaho
contracting provider.

Amount your other
insurance paid .

Payment made to
Provider

WH TYOU
0\
OR
MAY HA
p ID THE

PRO\ DER

1,092.00

665.41

0.00

383.93

42.66

1,092.00

665.4 1

0.00

383.93

4_ .66

DEDUCTIBLE STATUS
For benefit period O1/0 1/ 12- 12/3 1/12, the following has been satisfied :

• 0.00 o f the 333.33 Indi vidual Deductible
• 0.00 o f the 666.67 Famil y Ded uctib le

DETAIL

Idaho Falls Surgical Specialists
Provider Eric G. Baird
Patient Account 15677
Service
Date

Service
Description

11/30/12

Medi cal Services

CLAIM TOTAL

Insurance Claim 152232678600

Charge.s

Ne twork
avings

Other
Insurance

on
Covered

Deductible

Copaymenl/
Coinsurance

Amount We
Paid

1,09 2.00

665.4 1

42 .66

383.93

1,092.00

665 .4 1

42 .66

383.93

Suspect Fraud? Pl ea e belp by call ing ur hotl ine at 1-800-6 2-9095.
An Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Note

EXHIBIT

I

" A"
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About This Explanation of Benefits:
Copayment/Coin surance - The copayment is the amount eparate
from the co in. urance that you a re re po nsible to pay for certain
ervices. The coin urance i the amount you pay for ervice after
your deductible is met. Providers may requi re payment when you
receive service.

Netwo rk Savings - T his is the amount you aved by us ing a
contracting provider. Provider may be contracting with Blue
Cro of Idaho or with other Blue ro Blue Shield plans
depending on the state in which e rvice are provided. You do
not have to pay providers for thi amount.

Deductible - This is the amount yo u pay to pro viders each year
before we tart paying benefits under your plan. Your provide r may
bill you for the ·e charges.

Noncovered - Thi s is the portion of the charges not covered
by this benefit plan. Your provider may bill you for these
charges.

Deductible Status - This is th e amount of yo ur deductible thl t has
been met as of the date of this s tatement. Cl aims that are processed
or adj usted after thi s date may change tl1e deductib le status.

Other Insurance - This is the a mount you r other ins urance
paid fo r these se rvices .

Di agno i and treatment codes and meanings are ava ilable upon request. General explanations of the terms medicall y necessary and
[nve tigational are be low. Please refer to your pol icy or employer benefits document for the pecifi c definition of the e and other terms
used in a denial rea on . The policy or employer benefits document includes specific de fin itions to explai n why a ervice i. noncovered.

Medicall y ece sa r - Servi.Ce are pro ven to be effective in imp roving health outcomes, a re the standard and most economical supp ly or
level of . entice con istent with qua li ty care, are not primari ly for the convenience of the Lnsured or pro vider, and are co I-effect ive for the
cond ition.

I nvestigational - Service a re in a developmental stage, are not a bene fic ial as estab lished alternati ve , are without final approval from the
ap prop ri ate gove rnment regul atory bod y or, are not proven to improve health outcomes.
Assistance wi th language translation:
SPA lS H (Espaiio l) : Pa ra obtener asistencia en Espanol , llame al 208 -286 -3687 or l -866-588-6176.
T AG A LOG (Tagalog): l<.un g kailanga n niyo ang tulong sa Taga log tum awag sa 208-286-3687 or l- 866-5 88 -6 176.

C HIN E E ( cp::,C) : :/11J ,lf/:ffi]}!'i 4:i)'C 131.Jr,~ fl)J , i:Wtt=ITiX1'~~-, 208-2 86-3687 or l -866-5 88-6176.
NAVAJO (Dine): Dinek'ehgo shika at'ohwo l nini singo, kwiijigo holne' 208-286-3687 or 1-866-588-61. 76.

Appeal Procedures
You have the right to appea l a clai m decision invo lvi ng the denial, reduction terminat ion of or fai lure to provide o r make payment in whol e
or in part for a benefit.
If you would like to appeal a claim dec ision, plea e follow these teps: W rite a letter stating the reasons you believe our claim decisio n wa
incorrect. Include co mmen ts, documents, medical record o r ot her re levant information with yow· letter. If the xplanation of Benefits for
the claim you are appea ling indicates we made our decision ba ed o n med ical necess ity or investi gational treatment exc lusions, or rel ied on
a n interna l gu id eline or imila r criteria in making our deci sion, yo u may o btain a co py of that information free of cha rge. If the Exp lanation
of Benefits for the c laim you are appea ling states we made our determ ination ba ed on medical necessity or inve tiga ti onal treatment
exc lus ions, yo u ma y a lso obtain a copy of the docum ents we used to make our decision. Send you r letter a nd a ll documentation to the
Appea ls and G rievance Coordinator no later than 180 days after you received th is Explanation of Benefits, us ing the add ress on page o ne of
this form. We wi ll ma il yo u a decis ion withi n 30 days fro m the day we rece ive your appea l. Yo u or your authorized re pre entative may
req uest co1 ie of a ll document re lated to this appeal at no cha rge. If we up ho ld our initial cla im decision on ap peal, yo u may have the right
to file a second a ppea l. An externa l re view proces may be avai lable to you followi ng comp letion of the internal review proce s. Under
secti on 502(a) of th e Employment Retirement Income cu ri ty Act, you may also have the right to fi le a civi l action fo llowing the exhaustion
of the complete appeals process. Please refer to you r pol.icy o r employee benefits documen t for the comp le te de cri pt ion of appeal processes
a a il able to you.
Blue Cro of Idaho i. a third-pa rty payer, providing administrative ervice on ly (i.e. claims payment and network acce s) to your group.
Your group a ume mo t. or all , financial obligation fo r c laim . Blue ro of Idaho may bear financial ri k for ome claims.

THANK YOU FOR ALLOWING US TO SERVE YOU
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-5 23 -4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

NOTICE OF HEARING

V.

JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.

TO:

Plaintiff and its Attorney of record, Bryan N. Zollinger, of SMITH,
DRISCOLL & AS SOCIATES , PLLC:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is set for

hearing on Wednesday, the 4th day of November, 2015 at the hour of 10:30 o'clock a.m.,

NOTICE OF HEARJNG - I
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or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, before the Honorable Stephen J. Clark at
the Bonneville County Courthouse, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Dated this ;2._Cffhday of September, 2015.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

By~ y ~ g ·
Sean J. Coletti
Attorneys for Plaintiff

NOTICE OF HEARING - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
ORF AC SIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED thisci-9-f~ day of September, 2015.

~g.f:uW
Sean J. Coletti

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL
& ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P .0. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

NOTICE OF HEARING - 3

•D
D
D

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
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Bryan N. Zollinger /SB# 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL

& ASSOCIATES, PLLC

414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208} 524-0731

·•'1
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company
Case No. CV-15-2716

Plaintiff,
OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS

vs.
JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.

I.

INTRODUCTION.
The plaintiff files this brief in opposition to the defendant's Motion to Dismiss pursuant

to IRCP 12(b)(6}. Because defendant's Motion to Dismiss is completely based upon facts
outside of the pleadings, this court must exclude the facts contained in the Affidavit of Jared
Neumeier and deny defendant's motion to dismiss or treat the motion as one for summary
judgment, giving all parties reasonable opportunity to present all pertinent material pursuant
to IRCP 12(b}.

OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS - Page 1

lF:\CLIENTS\BDS\Collect ions\MRS\Files\7341.12740\Pleadi ngs\151026 Opposition to Motion to Dismiss.docx
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II.

THE COURT SHOULD DENY DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS BECAUSE PLAINTIFF HAS
ADEQUATELY PLEADED A CLAIM UNDER IDAHO'S LIBERAL NOTICE PLEADING RULES.
"The Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure establ ish a system of notice pleading." Cook v.

Skyline Corp., 135 Idaho 26, 33 (2000) . "A com plaint ne ed only contain a concise statement of

the facts constituting the cause of action and a demand for relief. " Clark v. Olsen, 110 Idaho
323, 325 (1986). "Under notice plead ing, 'a pa rty is no longer slavishly bound to stating
particular theories in its plead ings."' Seiniger Law Office, P.A. v. North Pacific Ins. Co., 145 Idaho
241,246 (2008). "[E]ven if a complaint does not specifically state a given cause of action, it can
satisfy the plead ing requirement so long as the factual allegation s themselves could fairly put
the opposing party on notice of the claim against it." Mortensen v. Stewart Title Guar. Co., 149
Idaho 437, 443 (2010}. "Notice pleading frees the parties from pleading particular issues or
theories, and allows parties to get th rough the courthouse door merely by stating claims upon
which relief can be granted ." Cook v. Skyline Corp. 135 Idaho 26, 33 (2000).
"A complaint must merely state claims upon which relief may be granted, and pleadings
should be liberally construed in the interest of securing 'a just, speedy and inexpensive
resolution of the case.

111

Brown v. City of Pocatello, 148 Idaho 802, 807 quoting Seiniger Law

Office, P.A. v. N. Pac. Ins. Co., 145 Idaho 241, 246 (2008}. "The technical rul es of pleading have

long been abandoned in Idaho, and the 'general pol icy beh ind the current rules of civil
procedure is to provi de every litigant with hi s or her day in court."' Id. quoting Clark v. Olsen,
110 Idaho 323, 325 (1986) . "The key issue in determining the validity of a complaint is

whether the adverse party is put on notice of the claims brought against it." Gibson v. Ada
Coun ty Sheriff's Dep't ., 139 Idaho 5, 9 (2003} (Emphasis added).

Here, the plaintiff's Complaint all eges t he following:
OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS - Page 2
2F:\CLI ENTS\BDS\Collectio ns\MRS\Fi les\7341 .12740\Pleadings\151026 Opposition to Motion to Dismiss .do cx
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1. Plaintiff is a licensed and bonded debt collector under the laws of the State of Idaho;
2.

Defendant was indebted to the plaintiff, by way of assignment of debt, at the time
the complaint was filed;

3.

Plaintiff is entitled to prejudgment interest;

4. Plaintiff sent requests and demands for payment before the Complaint was filed and
defendant had not paid the debt at the time the Complaint was filed.
Given that "[t]he key issue in determining the validity of a complaint is whether the

adverse party is put on notice of the claims brought against it," plaintiff's Complaint sets out a
valid claim for relief. Specifically, the Complaint alleges that the defendant was indebted to the
plaintiff at the time the Complaint in this matter was filed. Plaintiff's Complaint seeks relief in
the form of remuneration for the debt owed at the time the Complaint was filed as well as prejudgment interest and court costs associated with having to file the Complaint.
In the end, plaintiff's Complai nt clearly puts defendant on notice that pla intiff seeks
remuneration for a debt owed at the t ime the Complaint was filed. These allegations are
enou gh to state a claim for relief under Id aho's liberal notice pleading requirements .1
Ill.

THE COURT SHOULD CONVERT DEFENDANT'S 12(b)(6) MOTION TO A MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT BECAUSE IT REQUIRES CONSIDERATION OF MATIERS OUTSIDE
THE PLEADINGS.
Ru le 12(b) of the Idaho Ru les of Civil Procedure states in part:
If, on a motion asserting the defense numbered [12(b)](6) to dismiss for failure
of the pleading to state a claim upon which relief can be granted, matters outside the
pleading are presented to and not excluded by the court, the motion shall be treated
as one for summary judgment and disposed of as provided in Rule 56, and all part ies

1

If t he court is inclined to grant defendants' motion, plaintiff requests leave to amend the compla int. A trial court
commits reversible error granting a motion to dismiss without leave to amend whe re the plaintiff requests leave to
amend before an order granting a motion to dismiss. Markstaller v. Markstaller, 80 Idaho 129 (1958).

OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS - Page 3
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shall be given reasonable opportunity to present all material made pertinent to such a
motion by Rule 56.
Id. (Emphasis added).

" Inasmuch as matters 'outside the pleadings' in the form of affidavits and exhibits [are]
presented to the trial court and considered, the motion for dismissal [is] properly 'treated as
one for summary judgment and disposed of as provided in rule 56.' I.R.C.P., Rule 12(b)." Rush v.
G-K Machinery Co., 84 Idaho 10, 16 (1961); see also Storm v. Spaulding, 137 Idaho 145, 147

(Ct.App.2002). The court can take judicial notice of proceedings in other cases but doing so
requires the court to treat the motion the same as a motion for summary judgment under Rule
56. Hellickson v. Jenkins, 118 Idaho 273, 276 (Ct.App.1990).
Here, the defendant has submitted an Affidavit of Jared Neumeir I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6) in
support of its Motion to Dismiss along with an exhibit attached to the affidavit. This affidavit
and exhibit constitute matters outside the pleadings. Thus, the court should treat the
defendant's motion as "as one for summary judgment" and the sta ndard of review the court
should apply is the summary judgment standard found in Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure. 2
IV.

STANDARD OF REVIEW ON MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT.
"This Court will libera lly construe the record in favor of the party opposing the motion

for summary judgment and wi ll draw all reasonable inferences and conclusions in favor of that
party." Arreguin v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho, 145 Idaho 459, 461 (2008). "Summary judgment
must be denied if reasonable persons could reach differing conclusions or draw conflicting
inferences from the evidence presented." Northwest Bee-Corp v. Home Living Service, 136
2

See I.R.C.P. 12(b).

OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS - Page 4
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Idaho 835, 838 (2002). "At all times, the moving party has the burden of establishing the lack of
a genuine issue of material fact .... To meet this burden, the moving party must challenge in
its motion and establish through evidence that no issue of material facts exists for an element
of the non moving party's case." Id. Conversely, the Idaho Supreme Court in State v. Shama
Resources Ltd. Partnership, 899 P.2d 977, 980, 127 Idaho 267, 270 (Idaho 1995), explained when

the court should grant summary judgment:
Summary judgment is proper "if the pleadings, depositions, admissions on file, together
with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and
that the moving part is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). The party
moving for summary judgment bears the burden of establishing the absence of a genuine
issue of material fact. Tingley v. Harrison, 125 Idaho 86, 89, 867 P.2d 960, 963 (1994);
Harris v. Department of Health & Welfare, 123 Idaho 295, 298, 847 P.2d 1156, 1159 (1992).
Once the moving party establishes the absence of a genuine issue, the burden shifts to the
non moving party to make a showing of the existence of a genuine issue of material fact on
the elements challenged by the moving party. Thomson v. Idaho Ins. Agency, Inc., 126
Idaho 527, 530-31, 887 P.2d 1034, 1037-38 (1994) . I.R.C.P . 56(c) requires the entry of
summary judgment against a non moving party who "fails to make a showing sufficient to
establish the existence of an element essential to that party's case and in which that party
will bear the burden of proof at trial." Olsen v. J. A. Freeman, 117 Idaho 706, 720-21, 791
P.2d 1285, 1299-1300 (1990) (citing Celotexv. Catreett, 477 U.S. 317, 322-23, 106 S.Ct.
25248, 2552, 91 L.Ed.2d 265 (1986) . See Hecla Mining Co. v. Star-Morning Mining Co., 122
Idaho 778, 784, 839 P.2d 1192, 1198 (1992) .
V.

THIS COURT SHOULD GRANT SUMMARY JUDGMENT IN FAVOR OF THE PLAINTIFF AS THE
FACTS ARE NOT IN DISPUTE THAT THE DEFENDANT OWED PLAINTIFF A DEBT AT THE TI ME
THE PLAINTIFF INCURRED THE COSTS OF FILING THIS ACTION.
Defendant admits the fact that he received a demand letter dated April 27, 2015 from the

plaintiff, reque sting payment for services rendered. 3 However, the defendant did not immediately
contact plaintiff to make arrangements but instead waited until after the complaint had been filed
on May 18, 2015.4 There is also no dispute that the medical services were provided on November

3
4

See paragraph 4 of the Affidavit of Jared Neumeier dated September 16, 2015 .
See Affidavit of Lisa Haddo n dated October 27, 2015 .

OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS - Page 5
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30, 2012 or that the services were not paid for until August 2015, nearly 3 years after services
were provided and 3 months after the Complaint in this matter was filed. 5 Although it appears
that the original service provider had an incorrect address for the defendant, th ere can be no
doubt the defendant knew he received services and that he should have known from a review of
the Explanation of Benefits, sent to him by his insurance company, that these charges had not
been paid. Because defendant did not contact plaintiff before the Comp laint in this matter was
filed, even after receiving the demand letter weeks before the Complaint was filed , this court
should grant summary judgment to the plaintiff for and allow plaintiff to recover it's court costs
incurred in this matter.
VI.

THE ECONOMIC LOSS RULE PREVENTS DEFENDANT FROM CLAIM ING NEGLIGENCE AS A
DEFENSE TO THIS ACTION .
"[T]he economic loss rule prohibits recovery of purely economic losses in a negligence
action because there is no duty to prevent economic loss to another." 8/ahd v. Richard
8. Smith, Inc., 141 Idaho 296, 300 (2005}. "The rule applies to negligence cases in
general; its application is not restricted to product liability cases." Id.
The Defendant has basically claimed that the Plaint iff and/or service provider were

negligent for failing to bill insurance. 6 However, there is no dispute that the services received
by the defendant were not paid for unt il after the Compla int in this matter was filed. The
economic loss rule would prevent the Defendant for recovering this economic loss under a
negligence theo ry and by extension, the Defendant shou ld be proh ibite d from claiming
negligence as a defense in this matter.

5
6

See Affidavit of Lisa Haddon dated October 27, 2015.
See the Affidavit of Jared Neumeier dated September 16, 2015 .
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VII.

CONCLUSION.
For all the reasons set forth above, the court should deny Defendants' Motion to

Dismiss and grant summary judgment in favor of the plaintiff for the amount of $0.
DATED this

Ji?

t""
day of October, 2015.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC

A~

j/ Attorneys for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2 f ' ;ay of October, 2015, I caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS to be served, by placing the same
in a sealed envelope and depositing in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, or hand
delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the following:

Sean J. Coletti, Esq.
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen &
Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

] U.S. Mail
] Fax
[ ] Overnight Delivery
[! / (Hand Delivery

OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS - Page 7
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,,
Bryan N. Zollinger /SB# 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208} 524-0731

CT 21 P

Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRI CT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company

Case No. CV-15-2716
Plai nti ff,

AFFIDAVIT OF LISA HADDON
vs.
JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
} 55.

County of Bonneville

}

LISA HADDON, being first duly sworn, deposes and states as fo llows :
1.

I am the Manage r of Medical Recovery Services, LLC and have worked in the

collect ion indu stry for 16 years. As such, I am famil iar with its accounts and the accounts of Eric
G. Baird MD ("Creditor"} which were assigned to Medical Recovery Services, LLC for collection.
I make th is affidavit based on my personal knowledge .
2.

Thi s case arises out of Creditor services provided November 30, 2012. As the

custodian of t hese records, which were kept in th e course of regularly conducted bu siness

OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS - Page 9
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activity I have attached a true and correct copy of this account summary as Exhibit "A." Exhibit
"A" shows that Creditor rendered services that the defendant agreed to pay for. At the time of
filing the Complaint in this matter, there remained an unpaid balance for these services in the
amount of $1190.28.
3.

The Creditor has individually assigned its account to Medical Recovery Services,

4.

My office sent a demand letter to the defendant in this matter on April 27, 2015.

LLC.

Having not received a response from the defendant, we sent this account to our attorneys to
file a complaint on May 14, 2015.
5.

The defendant contacted my office on May 18, 2015, we instructed him the

account had been sent to our attorneys and informed him he would need to communicate with
them regarding his unpaid account.
6.

On or about August 27, 2015, my office received confirmation of payment from

the original creditor and informed our attorneys of this credit.
Further, your affiant sayeth naught.
Dated this

";r-1 day of October, 2015 .
Lisa Haddon

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this
~,,,.. €;. w. It ,,,,,I!
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,7..f day of October, 2015.

?idL'~
Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at Idaho Falls, Idaho
My Commission Expi res: 04/11/17
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this f f day of October, 2015, I caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF LISA HADDON to be served, by placing th e same in a
sealed envelope and depositing in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivery,
facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the following:

Sean J. Coletti, Esq .
Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen &
Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

[ ] U.S. Mail
[ ] Fax
[ ]~ vernight Delivery
[ v'j" Hand Delivery

OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO DISMISS - Page 11
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EXHIBIT "A"
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Doctor B - ERIC G BAIRD MD, FACS
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
DISMISS, I.R.C .P. 12(b)(6), I.R.C.P. 56

V.

JARED NEillvffiIER,
Defendant.

Summary Judgment should be granted to Defendant Jared Neumeier. Even
viewed in a light most favorable to the _non-moving party, Plaintiff Medical Recovery
Services, LLC ("MRS") simply cannot recover the amount it asks for in its Complaint.
MRS has not contested anything in Jared Neumeier's affidavit, which shows that Mr.
owes nothing.
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS, l.R.C.P. 12(b)(6), I.R.C.P. 56 - 1
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Summary judgment should be granted and Mr. Neumeier should receive an
award of his fees and costs in defending this matter.

1.

This Motion is converted into a Motion for Summary Judgment
under I.R.C.P. 56.

B cause Jared Neumeier has submitted an affidavit in support of his
Motion to Dismiss, it is treated as a Motion for Summary Judgment under I.R.C.P. 56:

If on a motion asserting a defense numbered (6) to dismiss
for fai lure of the pleading to state a claim upon which relief
can be granted matters outside the pleading are presented to
and not excluded by the com1, the motion shall be treated as
one for summary judgment and disposed of as provided in
Rule 56, and all parties shall be given reasonable opportunity
to present all material made pertinent to such a motion by
Rule 56. 1
Rule 56 requires that the motion for summary judgment be served "'at least
twenty eight (28) days before the time fixed for the hearing." 2 Recognizing that his
Motion would be converted to one for Summary Judgment, Mr. Neumeier served his
Motion on September 25, 2015, forty (40) days before the hearing. MRS had adequate
time to prepare responses and affidavits. Rule 56 also requires that MRS, pursuant to
Rule 56, submit their Opposition to Motion to Dismiss , along with supporting affidavits,
"at least 14 days prior to the date of the hearing,"3 which should have been October 21 ,
2015.

1

2
3

I.R.C. P. 12(b).
f.R .C.P. 56(c).

Id

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTIO

TO DI MISS, LR . .P. 12(b)(6) l.R.C.P . 56 - 2
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Procedurally this Court hou ld treat this matter as one for summary
judgment. "The judgment so ught shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings,
deposi tions and admissions on file, together with the affidavits if any, show that there is
no genuine iss ue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a
judgment as a matter of law. '4
2.

Summary Judgment should be granted in favor of Jared Neumeier,
as, even in a light most favorable to MRS. there is no way MRS can
prevail on its Complaint.

MRS does not di spute anything stated in Mr. Neumeier's affidavit. Most
importantly, MRS does not dispute that Jared Neumeier does not owe anything
concerning the medical procedure that was the subject of thi s action.
Th main thrust of the Complaint in this action states, "The defendant [Mr.
Neumeier] is indebted to the plaintiff by reasons of the allegations herein and owes the
plaintiff in the following stated amounts:

DR. ERIC G. BAIRD
Principal Amount Owing
Prejudgment Interest
Subtotal

$
$
$

958.63
282.39
1,24 1.02

TOTAL

$

1 24 1.02

The question is

. ?'
Comp lamt.

Can MRS recover the amount a stated in the

· en in a light most favorab le to MRS, th ere is no genuine issue of

mat rial fact that MRS cannot recover this amount, because Mr. Neumeier does not owe
it. As such, he is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.

4

Id

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS, I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6), I.R.C.P. 56 - 3
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The status of the lawsuit at the time it was filed is irrelevant to a
determination of whether summary judgment should be granted now. MRS argues that
Mr. Neumeier should have known' his insurance didn ' t pay for this procedure, and

should have contacted MRS before suit was filed. None of this is relevant to whether
MRS can collect $1 241.02 in this lawsuit, which v ould never have been filed if Dr.
Baird ' s office had submitted billing to Jared Neumeier' s insurance, which is a reasonable
expectation of any patient. Furthermore this could have perhaps been worked out long
before collections was involved if Dr. Baird had sent invoices to the correct address or
even attempted to make a single phone call to clear up this matter. None of that ever
happened. 5
gain, the relevant question is whether MRS can r cover anything on the
claims made in its Complaint. There is no dispute that it cannot. Even MRS recognizes
this fact when it requests $0 in its Opposition to Motion to Dismiss.
" Summary judgment is appropriate where the nonmoving party bearing the
burden of proof fails to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of an element
es ential to the party' s c·ase. " 6 MRS s claim of $1 ,241.02 is not only essential to its case

it is its case. MRS has not onl fai led to make a showing sufficient to establish the
existence of this claim, it has conceded that it has no claim. Accordingly, summary
judgment is appropriate in Jared Neum ier s favor.

See Affidm it ofJared Neumeier,

REPLY

3-6.

SUPPORT OF MOTIO

TO DI MISS , I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6), I.R.C .P. 56 - 4
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CONCLUSION
Because there is no genuine issue of material fact concerning the
allegations made in the Complaint, summary judgment should be granted to Jared
Neumeier. Jared Neumeier should be awarded his costs and attorney fees, pursuant to
Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1), 12-1 20(3), and 12-121.
DA TED this '3£*~ay of October, 2015.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

B~<J-~

Sean J. Coletti
Attorneys for Defendant Jared Neumeier

6

Cantwell v. City of Boise, 146 Idaho 127, 133, 191 P.3d 205 (2008).
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of sa.id document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this ·'3l)f,\ day of October, 2015.

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL
& ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

•

Hand Delivery
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COURT MINUTES

CV-2015-0002716-0C
Medical Recovery Services, LLC vs. Jared M Neumeier
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date: 11/4/2015
Time: 10:34 am
Judge: Stephen J. Clark
Courtroom: 6
Minutes Clerk: Amanda Birch
Party: Jared Neumeier, Attorney: Sean Coletti
Party: Medical Recovery Services, LLC, Attorney: Bryan Zollinger

Time

Case Proceedings

10:34

Court calls case. Mr. Colletti appears on behalf of Defendant. Bryan Zollinger
appears on behalf of Plaintiff.

10:38

Court addresses Mr. Colletti regarding who gets to make the decision Medical
Recovery Services or the doctor. Mr. Colletti states it has been turned over to
msurance.

10:41

Mr. Zollinger addresses the Court. The Court inquires as to what the doctor wants.
Mr. Zollinger states the only issue would be the court costs and who pays the court
costs.

10:48

Mr. Colletti states that the contract should remain between Medical Recovery
Services and the doctor. Mr. Colletti asks for summary judgment. Mr. Zollinger states
that Defendant received the demand letter even though he was on vacation.

10:54

Court addresses parties and will consider this a summary motion. Court adjourns.

COURT MINUTES

1
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUD IC. I.fr&
THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTi'J.oH~WlrJ'f&'1~ '\Jfb N
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 130NNEVIL LE COUNTY
10 J\ HO

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Co.
Plaintiff,
vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-15-2716

JUDGMENT

)
)
)

_ _______________
)
Judgment is entered as follows:
Defendant's motion for summary judgment is GRANTED. Plaintiff's motion for summary
judgment in the amount of $0 is DENIED. Judgment is entered in favor of the defendant. This
matter shall be dismissed subject to costs and fee to be paid by the plaintiff to the defendant.

Done and dated this .2---fr~ay of November 2015.

~

Stephen Clark
Magistrate

Judgment- I
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICfi~
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY QFlBt)~ ,QTJJ.H
tiAGISTRAtE DTV ISION
MAGISTRATE DIVISION BONNEVILLE COUNTY
l'DAHO

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Co.
Plaintiff,
vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-15-2716
ORDER ON MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

_______________

This matter can1e on for hearing on Defendant's motion to dismiss pursuant to IRCP 12(b)(6)
for failure to state a claim on November 4, 2015. The plaintiff was represented by Mr. Zollingt:r

and the defendant appeared through Mr. Coletti. At the start of the hearing the attorneys agreed
that with the filing of the affidavits filed this motion would be better heard as a motion for
summary judgment pursuant to IRCP 56. The court agrees that would be appropriate.
Moreover, there appeared to be some documents which had not yet made it into the file at the
time of the hearing even though filed prior to the hearing. The basic facts do not appear to be
disputed by the parties as the plaintiff asked for summary judgment in its favor in the amount of
$0. Hence, this case may very well reduce itself to an issue over attorney's fees pursuant to
Idaho Code Section 12-120(3). The plaintiff is seeking to preclude responsibility and Mr.
Neumeier is seeking his fees in defending this suit.
Findings
1.

This Court has jurisdiction as the amount requested is under $10,000 and the defendant

Order on Mot ion for Summary Judgment- I
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resides in Bonneville County, Idaho.
2. Mr. Neumeier had a colonoscopy performed by Doctor Baird on November 30, 20 12 in
Bonneville County, Idaho.
3. Mr. Neumeier provided Doctor Baird hi s Blue Cross medical insurance information at the
time of the procedure. The insurance was valid and in effect at the time.
4. Dr. Baird also was provided by Mr. Neumeier hi s contact information. It is unknown
how that information was misconstrued, but Dr. Baird would send out billing notices to
an incorrect address. Mr. Neumeier did not know the amount of the bill.
5. Mr. Neumeier did not receive any billing and Dr. Baird would not apply for payment
from Blue Cross unti.1 Mr. Neumeier contacted him; in excess of two years after the
procedure. There remained outstanding the amount of $1,190.28 during this period,
inclusive of interest. At some point, the account was assigned to Medical Recovery
Services for collection. It is unknown when or how that assignment occurred. The
nature of that assignment is also unclear. However, for the purposes of this motion the
parties agree that the matter was assigned to the plaintiff for collection effo1ts.
6. Mr. Neumeier became aware of the amount outstanding on ly after the plaintiff, collection
agency, contacted him by way of demand letter dated April 27, 20 15. Mr. Neumeier
contacted Dr. Baird and the doctor did eventually submit a claim to Blue Cross which
was paid sometime prior to August 17, 2015. There remained a co-pay balance of
$42.66. This was waived by the doctor on or before August 20, 2015.
7. Mr. Neumeier did not immediately contact Medical Recovery Services, but apparently
did try to work through the provider. Medical Recovery services then sent the account to
Smith, Driscoll and Associates for collection efforts on May 14, 20 15. On May 18, 2015

Order on Motion for Summary Judgment-2
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Mr. Neumeier contacted Medical Recovery services, but was informed his account was
now in the hands of their attorneys. On June 23 , 2015 Mr. Neumeier was served the
complaint and summons. On August 27, 20 15 Medical Recovery Services was advised
by Dr. Baird that the account was paid in ull. Medical Recovery Service continued with
the case. On September 25, 2015 Mr. Neumeier fi led his motion to dismiss.
8. At the time of the filing of the complaint there remained a debt owed by Mr. Neumeier.
By the time of summary judgment, the debt had been paid in full through insurance and
waiver of copay by the provider.
Conclusions
1. Standard on Summary Judgment. The Court is to construe all facts in favor of the nonmoving party and all reasonable inferences are also to be drawn in favor of the non-moving
party GandMFarn1sv.Funk.IrrigationCompany, 119Idaho514 808P.2d851 (1991). lna
trial which will ultimately be before the court, the court can arrive at the most probable
inferences to be drawn from uncontroverted evidentiary facts, Riverside Development v. Ritchie,
103 Idaho 515 650 P.2d 657 (1982.) The burden is upon the moving party to establish that there
is no genuine issue of material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matt r of
law. Eliopulos v. Knox, 123 Idaho 400, 848 P.2d 984 (Ct. App. 1992) the burden may be met by
establishing the absence of evidence on an element that the non-moving party will be required to
pro eat triaL Dunnick v. Elder, 126 ldal10 308, 882 P .2d 475 (Ct. App 1994) Ultimately the
Court must find that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact in order to grant the
judgment.
2. Application of Law to facts-Authority to Enter into Contract. It is axiomatic that an
assignee stands in the shoes of the assignor if a valid assignment has taken place, Purco leet vs.

Order on Motion for Summary Judgment-3
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Idaho State Dept of Finance, 140 Idaho 12 1, 90 P .3d 346 (2004.) It is similarly well established
that in order to pursue a case, the party is required to have standing, Brooksby v. Geico General
Insmance Co. 153 Idaho 546, 286 P. 3d 182 (2012). The Court agrees that the complaint states a
claim. It indicates that a contract was formed for services and that the services were performed
and that there has been no payment for those services. It also indicates that the case was
assigned to the plaintiff, Medical Recovery Services. The provider is not the plaintiff and the
collection agency, consistent with counsel's arguments, is the entity controlling the case. The
motion to dismiss is dependent on whether the underlying facts support the claim.
3.Applicability of the Economic Loss Rule. The Court is being asked to grant summary
judgment in favor of the defendant or the plaintiff. Mr. Neumeier has not presented any claim
against either the doctor or Medical Recovery Services. Medical Recovery Services argues that
the "economic loss rule" precludes recovery of attorney's fees by Mr. Neumeier. The court has
reviewed Blahd v. Richard Smith, Inc., et al 141 Idaho 296 108 P.3d 996 (2005) and Aardema v.
U.S. Dairy Systems, 147 Idaho 785, 2 151 3d 505, (2009). Distilled down, the rul e is simpl y that
in order for a plaintiff to proceed on a negligence claim there needs to be some sort of physical
damage which results in economic loss. The courts have reasoned that economic loss cannot be
the sole basis of an action under a negligence theory. The defense is inapplicable to a breach of
contract action. Moreover, it is inapplicable here as Mr. Neun1eier is not relying on a negligence
theory; nor is he a plaintiff seeking recovery. He is a defendant defending against a collection
agency and has made no claim against the collection agency. The crux of this case invo lves who
may be responsible for attorney's fees pursuant to Idaho Code Section 12- 120(3) as this is a
commercial transaction/collection effort. The attorney's fees do not arise out of any claim for
damages related to negligence.

Order on Motion for Summary Judgment-4
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4. Summary Judgment: The parties agree that the provider is not owed anything at this
point and that the provider was primarily responsible for the non-payment of the bill by failing to
submit the claim to insurance and/or by improperly identifying where to send the billing.
Medical Recovery Services filed the action based upon the representations of the provider. The
bill was not paid at the tim.e of the filing of the complaint. The cause of the failure to pay rests
with the provider and neither the defendant nor necessarily Medical Recovery Services are
directly responsible for the failure to pay. Medical Recovery Services has the authority to collect
a debt based upon the assignment, they do not necessarily have any other authority than debt
collection, Medical Recovery Services v. Strawn, 156 Idaho 153, 321 P.3d 703 (2014). Ifthere
is no legal obligation to pay the debt; then the plaintiff's case fails. If the court looks at just the
end result, the defendant prevails as a summary judgment for $0 in plaintiff's favor is the
functional equivalent of Mr. Neumeier prevailing on his claim for summary judgment. However,
if the case is viewed from a different standpoint, Mr. Neumeier owed money at the tin1e the
complaint was filed. The obligation existed, but an intervening event, i.e. payment by the
insurance company, precluded the ability of Medical Recovery Services to recover any damages;
it did not necessarily result in obviating the initial legal obligation to pay for services. Put
another way, Medical Recovery Services argues that the right to recover lies with plaintiff; there
just was no financial remedy. However, in this case the defendant was prevented from paying
the bill by operation of the provider's failures; this was subsequently corrected. Medical
Recovery Service can have no greater right than that of the provider. However, Medical
Recovery Services continued with the case even though they were advised that there was nothing
outstanding.
While there was an obligation to pay for the services, you can't pay for something until

Order on Motion for Summary Judgment-5
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you know the amount. If he had not had insurance the Court would have found that his failure to
pay was not objecti vely reasonable; with insurance the Court can conclude that it was. There
have been no efforts to bring in the provider in this case.
Deciding who is the prevailing party is committed to the discretion of the cow1. Pursuant
to Eighteen Mi le Ranch v. Nord Excavating, 141 Idaho 716, 117 P.3d 130 (2005) the court is to
consider the final judgment or result of the action in relation to the relief sought. In this case the
defendant has prevailed. Whether it is a zero summary judgment in favor of the plaintiff or
summary judgment in favor of the defendant the net result is in favor of the defendant.
However, the Cou11 does have to render a decision. Based upon the above, Summary judgment
is GRANTED in favor of the defendant. The matter is hereby DISMISSED with attorney's fees
awarded to the defendant pursuant to Idaho Code Section 12-1 20. Medical Recovery Services
did not proceed with this case with malicious intent, but instead was frustrated in its eff011s by
the actions of the provider.

Done and dated this

Uri_ day of November, 20 15.

tephen Clark
- Magistrate.

Order on Motion for Summary Judgment-6
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

NOTICE OF HEARING

V.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Wednesday, the 23rd day of December,
2015, at the hour of 9:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, Defendant
will bring up for hearing his Motion for Costs and Attorney Fees at the Bonneville
County Courthouse, 605 N. Capital Ave. , Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402.

NOTICE OF HEARING - l
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DATED this 1 day of December, 2015.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

Bf

~~CJ M11.M__,)
~ n J. Coletti
Attorneys Defendants
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
ORF AC SIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
D ATED this 1st day of December, 2015.

~q.t oW
s¥n J. Coletti

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES,
PLL C
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

NOTICE OF HEARJNG - 3

•
D
D
D

U.S . Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF
COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES

V.

Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1), 12-120(3), and
12-121

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
) ss.
)

SEAN J. COLETTI, being first duly sworn on his oath deposes and says as
follows:
1.

I am the attorney for the Defendant JARED NEUMEIER, and have

personal knowledge of the facts stated herein.

VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - 1
56

2.

This Verified Memorandum is submitted pursuant to Rule 54 of the

Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Idaho Code § 12-120(1), 12-120(3) 12-121 , and the
Court's Judgment and Order on Motion/or Summary Judgment, both issued November
23,201 S dismissing this matter as against Defendant Jared Neumeier.
3.

Defendant Jared Neumeier was r quired to retain our law firm to

provide the legal services necessary to obtain the Court's Judgment and Order on Motion

for Summary Judgm ent in this matter.
4.

Jared Neumeier has, to date, incurred the following fees and costs in

this matter from our law firm:

5.

Attorney Fees

$

1,740.00

Costs (Filing Fee)

$

136.00

TOTAL

$

1,876.00

Attached to this Affidavit is a true and correct copy of a summary of

all time and costs that were billed to Jared Neumeier from our law firm related to
obtaining the Court s Judgment and Order on Motion for Swnmary Judgment in this
matter.
6.

The attorney fees and costs set forth herein are, to the best of my

knowledge and belief, correctly and properly claimed, and are in compliance with Rule
54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. To the best of my knowledge and belief, all
such costs and disbursements were incurred or expended reasonably, in good faith, for

VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - 2
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purposes of preparing and prosecuting this action, and were not incurred to vex, harass,
or annoy the Plaintiffs or any other party.
7.

My hourly rate (SJC) is $200.00, and I have been working as an

attorney for more than 8 years.
8.

The fees incurred in this matter were fixed and not contingent.

9.

Aside from Jared Neumeier's desire to promptly and efficiently

conclude this matter, there were no particular time limitations imposed by the client or
the circumstances of this case.
10 .

This case was not particularly undesirable.

11.

Our firm has been in a professional relationship with Jared Neumeier

since June of 2015.

12.

There were no costs of automated legal research incurred in

obtaining the Cout1 s Judgment and Order on Motion for Summary Judgment.
DATED this 1st day of December, 2015.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this /

/J;!'"' day of

December 20 J5;.
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Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at: Idaho Falls
My Commission Expires:

8/1 ;;i./~oa.. o

,,,,,,11111111''
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I h~reby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the Un ited States mail, po tage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this 1st day of December 2015.

~Cle£:)
Sean J. Coletti

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES,
PLLC
414 Shoup Ave ue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

VERIFIED MEM ORANDUM OF

•
D
D
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1

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
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Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
www.hopkinsroden.com

Invoice submitted to:
Jared Neumeier
3059 Skyview Drive
Idaho Fa lls, ID 83401

December 01 , 2015

Professional Services
Hrs/Rate

Amount

6/26/2015 SJC

Meet with client, etc.

0.50
NO CHARGE
200.00/hr

6/30/2015 SJC

Research issues in case, etc.

0.40
200 .00/hr

7/1/2015 TFF

Research on Fair Debt Collection Practices

3.30
NO CHARGE
100.00/h r

7/2/2015 SJC

Review file, draft letter to opposing counsel , etc.

0.80
200.00/hr

160.00

7/6/2015 SJC

Review letter from Stevan Thompson , etc.

0.10
200 .00/hr

20.00

7/8/2015 SJC

Review deadlines for filing Answer, etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20.00

Email opposing counsel , etc.

0.10
200 .00/hr

20.00

8/4/2015 SJC

Review email from opposing counsel and email opposing counsel , etc.

0.30
200.00/hr

60.00

8/6/2015 SJC

Research defenses in case, email client, etc.

1.10
200.00/hr

220.00

Review and respond to client email, etc.

0.30
200.00/hr

60.00

7/10/2015 SJC

8/14/2015 SJC

80.00

60

Jared Neumeier

Page 2

Hrs/Rate

Amount

Review file, email client, etc.

0.50
200.00/hr

100.00

9/7/2015 SJC

Review file , court docket, etc.

0.10
200 .00/hr

20.00

9/15/2015 SJC

Draft Affidavit for client, etc.

0.60
200.00/hr

120.00

9/19/2015 SJC

Email client with response from opposing counsel, etc.

0. 10
200.00/hr

20.00

0.70
200 .00/hr

140.00

Draft Motion to Dismiss and file Motion and Affidavit with the Court, etc.

0.30
200 .00/hr

60 .00

10/28/2015 SJC

Review Opposition Brief, draft Reply Brief, research issues, etc.

1.00
200.00/hr

200.00

10/30/2015 SJC

Continue drafting Reply Brief, etc.

0.50
200.00/hr

100.00

0.70
150.00/hr

'N/C

1.20
200.00/hr

240.00

0.50
200.00/hr

100.00

8/26/2015 SJC

9/21 /2015 SJC
9/25/2015 SJC

11/4/2015 TNR
SJC
11/27/2015 SJC

Review email from client, research and draft email to opposing
counsel, etc.

Attend court hearing with Sean Coletti
Prepare for and attend hearing on Motion for Summary Judgment, etc.
Review Court's Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, draft Motion
and Verified Memorandum for Attorney Fees and Costs, etc.

For professional services rendered

13.20

$1,740.00

Additional Charges :
9/25/2015 Bonneville County Filing Fee Notice of Appearance
Total additional charges

136.00
$136.00
$1,876.00
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,

Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

MOTION FOR COSTS AND
ATTORNEY FEES

v.
JARED NEUMEIER,

Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1), 12-120(3), and
12-121

Defendant.

COMES NOW the Defendant, JARED NEUMEIER, by and through their
counsel of record, the law firm HOPKINS RODE CROCKEIT HANSEN AND HOOPES,
PLLC, and, pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1), 12-120(3) and 12-121 and Idaho Rules
of Civil Procedure Rule 54, moves for its costs and attorney fees.
Plaintiff has, to date, incurred the following fees and costs in this matter:

MOTION FOR COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - 1
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1. Attorney Fees

$

1,740.00

2. Costs (Filing Fee)

$

136.00

TOTAL

$

1 876.00

This Motion is based upon the Verified Memorandum of Costs and Attorney
Fees, filed concurrently in this matter and on the Court's Judgment and Order on Motion
for Summary Judgment, both issued November 23, 2015 .

DATED this

1st

day ofDecember 20 15.

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

Attorneys for Defendants

MOTIO

FOR COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEE - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby ce1iify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid· by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED thi s l st day of December, 2015.

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRJSCOLL & ASSOCIATES,
PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

MOTIO

•

0

D

D

U .S . Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

FOR OSTS A D ATTORNEY FEES - 3
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Bryan N. Zollinger !SB#: 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731

1'5 DEC -9 PH ~: 5 I

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,
vs.

MOTION TO SET ASIDE JUDGMENT

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

COMES NOW Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq., of the firm SMITH, DRISCOLL &
AS SOCIATES, PLLC, attorneys of record for plaintiff, Medical Recovery Services, LLC, and
hereby moves the Court pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 60(b) to set aside the
judgment entered November 23, 2015.
This motion is made on the grounds that plaintiff is statutorily entitled to the prejudgment
interest sought in the complaint and that this issue has not been decided. Th.is motion is based
upon this Motion, the Brief in Support of Motion to Set Aside Judgment, the Affidavit of Lisa
Haddon, and on the Court's files and records.
DATED this ~

ay of December, 2015.

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Files\7341.12740\Pleadings\ 151207 Motion to Set Aside Judgment.docx
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SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC

an N. Zollinger
ttomeys for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I am the attorney for the plaintiff, and that on the ~

ay of

December, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR

RECONSIDERATION on the persons listed below by mailing, with the correct postage
thereon, or by causing the same to be hand delivered.

Persons Served:

Sean Colletti
Hokpins Roden Crockett Hansen
428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

( ) Hand

1 Mail

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Fi les\7341. 12740\Pleadings\15 l 207 Motion to Set Aside Judgment.d ocx
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Bryan N. Zollinger !SB#: 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731

1~ DEC -9 PH ~: 51

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,
vs.

OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR COSTS
AND ATTORNEY FEES

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

COMES NOW Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq., of the firm SMITH, DRISCOLL &
ASSOCIATES, PLLC, attorneys of record for plaintiff, Medical Recovery Services, LLC,
(hereinafter "MRS") and hereby opposes defendants Motion for Costs and Attorney Fees.
MRS has filed a Motion to Set Aside Judgment on the grounds that the issue of plaintiffs
entitlement to prejudgment interest has not been determined and entry of a final judgment is
premature. As not all issues raised in the Complaint have been decided by the Court, MRS
opposes the Motion for Costs and Attorney Fees on the basis that such determination would also
be premature.
MRS further opposes the Motion for Costs and Attorney Fees on the basis that at the time
the Complaint was filed, there is no dispute that the an1ount sought in the Complaint was owed.

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Files\7341.12740\Pleadings\151207 Motion to Set Aside Judgment.docx
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(
The parties also agree that Mr. Neumeier received a demand letter from MRS before the
Complaint was filed and Mr. Neumeier still did not contact MRS until after MRS had filed the
Complaint over 20 days later.3 Because of Mr. Neumeier's 3 year delay in paying this debt and
because of his delay in contacting MRS after receiving a demand letter, Mr. Neumeier should be
estopped from receiving an award of attorney's fees at the expense of MRS.
DATED this C/t!z-aay of December, 2015.

SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC

3

See Affidavit of Lisa Haddon filed concurrently herewith, also see the affidavits of Jared Neumeier that have been
previously filed in this matter.

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Files\7341.12740\Pleadings\ 151 207 Motion to Set Aside Judgment.docx
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Bryan N. Zollinger !SB#: 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731

t5 DEC -9 PM Lt~ 52

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
SET ASIDE JUDGMENT

vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

I.

INTRODUCTION.
The Court in this matter has already articulately summarized the facts of this case in

its Order on Motion for Summary Judgment and thus plaintiff will not repeat those facts in this
brief. This Court has granted summary judgment in favor of the defendant finding that the
"[w]hether it is a zero dollar summary judgment in favor of the plaintiff or summary judgment in
favor of the defendant the net result is in favor of the defendant." This Court also commented
that "defendant was prevented from paying the bill by operation of the provider' s fai lures" and
thus defendant's failure to pay for nearly 3 years was objectively reasonable. Additionally, this
Court has entered final judgment and dismissed this matter in its entirety.
MRS respectfully requests that this court set aside the judgment entered November 23,
2015 because the issue of prejudgment interest sought in the Complaint has not been decided.

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Col lections\MRS\Files\7341.12740\Pleadings\1 51207 Motion to Set Aside Judgment.docx
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(
IL

PLAINTIFF IS STATUTORILY ENTITLED TO THE PREJUDGMENT INTEREST IT
SOUGHT IN THE COMPLAINT.
Plaintiff sought prejudgment in paragraph 4 and 5 of its Complaint. Idaho Code § 18-22-

104 entitles plaintiff to prejudgment interest. Specifically, LC. § 18.;22-104 states in relevant
part:
( 1) When there is. no express contract in writing fixing a different rate of interest, interest
is allowed at the rate of twelve cents (12¢) on the hundred by the year on:
2. Money after the same becomes due.
6. Money due upon open accounts after (3) months from the date of the last item.

In this case, the plaintiff has been assigned the account from the original provider. 1 Plaintiff
computed the interest is sought in the complaint beginning 3 months from the date of services.2
There is no dispute that the debt in this matter was not paid until approximately 33 months after
the services were rendered and payment was due. Because the issue of prejudgment issue has
not been decided by this Court, plaintiff respectfully requests that the judgment be set aside so
that plaintiff may move for summary judgment and more fully brief the issue of prejudgment
interest.

DATED this ~ y of December, 2015.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC

1

2

See Affidavit of Lisa Haddon filed concurrently herewith.
Id.

F:\CUENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Files\7341.12740\Pleadings\151207 Motion to Set Aside Judgment.docx
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Bryan N. Zollinger !SB #8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STA TE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,
AFFIDAVIT OF LISA HADDON
vs.
JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
)ss:
)

I, Lisa Haddon, state and declare the following under oath:
1. I am the Manager of Medical recovery Services, LLC, and have worked in the
collection industry for 16 years. I make this affidavit based on my personal
knowledge.
2. Dr. Eric G. Baird assigned the account of Jared Neumeier for services provided
on November 30, 2012 for the amount of $1190.28 to Medical Recovery Services,
LLC on or about April 4, 2014 for the purpose of collecting past due amounts.
3. Medical Recovery Services, LLC, sent a demand letter to the Defendant, Jared
Neumeier, on April 27, 2015.

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Files\734 1.12740\Pleadings\l 51 208 Affidavit of Lisa Haddon.docx
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4. It is the policy of Medical Recovery Services, LLC, to put an insurance hold on
accounts if contacted by a debtor and/or to work out other arrangements while
awaiting insurance payments.
5. The Defendant, Jared Neumeier, did not contact Medical Recovery Services
LLC, for more than 20 days after the last demand letter was sent and as a result a
Complaint was filed against him on May 18, 2015.

6. Medical Recovery Services, LLC would not have filed a legal Complaint and
incurred legal costs had the Defendant contacted Medical Recovery Services
before the Complaint was filed.
DATED this 8th day of December, 2015.

Lisa Haddon

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~

(SEAL)

y of December, 2015.

t~dtM

I ~ /J /
Notary _P~blic r
Res1dmg a · ~
~ c;;:My Commission Expires:
f

ff/ :o/otJ
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Bryan N. Zollinger JSR # 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company
Case No. CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF HEARING
vs.
JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that plaintiff, Medical Recovery Services, LLC by and
through its counsel ofrecord, Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq. , of the firm Smith, Driscoll &
Associates, PLLC, will call up for hearing its MOTION TO SET ASIDE THE

JUDGMENT on December 23, 2015, at 9:30 a.m. at the BONNEVILLE Courthouse,
605 N Capital Ave, Idaho Falls, Idaho .
DATED this ~

December, 2015.

SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES , PLLC

ryan . Zollinger, Esq.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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. .
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~

ay of December, 2015, I caused a true

and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING to be served, by placing the
same in a sealed envelope and depositing it in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, or
hand delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the following:

Persons Served:
( ) Hand

( ) Mai;d1ax

Hopkins, Roden, Crockett, Hansen
428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

AMENDED MOTION FOR COSTS
AND ATTORNEY FEES

V.

Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1) and 12-120(3)
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the Defendant, JARED NEUMEIER, by and through their
counsel of record, the law firm HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETI HANSEN AND HOOPES,
PLLC, and, pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1) and 12-120(3) and Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure Rule 54, moves for its costs and attorney fees.
Plaintiff has, to date, incurred the following fees and costs in this matter:
AMENDED MOTION FOR COSTS A D ATTORNEY FEES - l
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1. Attorney Fees

$

2,340.00

2. Costs (F iling Fee)

$

136.00

TOTAL

$

2,476.00

This Motion is based upon the Verified Memorandum of Costs and Attorney

Fees, filed concurrently in this matter, and on the Court's Judgment and Order on Motion
for Summary Judgment, both issued November 23, 2015.
DATED this 14th day of December, 2015.

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

~.we)
Attorneys for Defendants

AMENDED MOTION FOR COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
ORFAC SIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimi le transmission.
DATED this 14th day of December, 2015 .

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES,
PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 5073 1
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

•

Hand Delivery

AMENDED MOTION FOR COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - 3
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff
v.
JARED NEUMEIER,

Case No. CV-15-2716

AMENDED VERIFIED
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND
ATTORNEY FEES
Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1) and 12-120(3)

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
) ss.
)

SEAN J. COLETTI, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says as
follows:
1.

I am the attorney for the Defendant JARED NEUMEIER, and have

personal knowledge of the facts stated herein.

AMENDED VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - 1
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2.

This Amended Verified Memorandum is submitted pursuant to Rule

54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1) and 12- 120(3), and
the Court's Judgment and Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, both issued
November 23 , 20 15, dismissing this matter as against Defendant Jared Neumeier.
3.

Defendant Jared Neumeier was required to retain our law firm to

provide the lega l services necessary to obtain the Court' s Judgment and Order on Motion

for Summary Judgment in this matter.
4.

Jared Neumeier has, to date, incurred the fo llowing fees and costs in

this matter from our law firm:

5.

Attorney Fees

$

2,340.00

Costs (Filing Fee)

$

136.00

TOTAL

$

2,476.00

Attached to this Affidavit is a true and correct copy of a summary of

all time and costs that were billed to Jared Neumeier from our law firm related to
obtaining the Court' s Judgment and Order on Motion fo r Summary Judgment in this
matter.
6.

The attorney fees and costs set forth herein are, to the best of my

knowledge and belief, correctly and properly claimed, and are in compliance w ith Rule
54 of the Idaho Ru les of Civil Procedure. To the best of my knowledge and belief, all
such costs and disbursements were incurred or expended reasonab ly, in good faith, for
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purposes of preparing and prosecuting this action and were not incurred to vex, harass,
or annoy the Plaintiffs or any other party.
7.

My hourly rate (SJC) is $200.00, and I have been working as an

attorney for more than 8 years.
8.

The fees incurred in this matter were fixed and not contingent.

9.

Aside from Jared Neumeier' s desire to promptly and efficiently

conclude this matter, there were no particular time limitations imposed by the client or
the circumstances of this case.
10.

This case was not particularly undesirable.

11.

Our firm has been in a professional relationship with Jared Neumeier

si nce June of 2015.
12.

There were no costs of automated legal research incurred in

obtaining the Court's Judgment and Order on Motion for Summary Judgment
DATED this 14th day of December, 2015 .
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
ORFACSIMILE TRANSMISSIO
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this 14th day of December, 2015.

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES
PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, TD 83405

•

Hand Delivery
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Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
www.hopkinsroden .com

Invo ice submitted to:
Jared Neumeier
3059 Skyview Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401

December 14, 2015

Professional Services
Hrs/Rate

Amount

6/26/2015 SJC

Meet with client, etc.

NO CHARGE
0.50
200.00/hr

6/30/2015 SJC

Research issues in case, etc .

0.40
200.00/hr

7/1/2015 TFF

Research on Fair Debt Collection Practices

3.30
NO CHARGE
100.00/h r

7/2/2015 SJC

Review file, draft letter to opposing counse l, etc.

0.80
200.00/hr

160.00

7/6/2015 SJC

Review letter from Stevan Thompson, etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20 .00

7/8/2015 SJC

Review deadlines for filing Answer, etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20 .00

Email oppos ing counsel, etc.

0.10
200 .00/hr

20 .00

8/4/2015 SJC

Review email from opposing counse l and email oppos ing counsel , etc.

0.30
200.00/hr

60 .00

8/6/2015 SJC

Research defenses in case, emai l client, etc.

1.10
200.00/hr

220.00

Review and respond to client ema il , etc.

0.30
200.00/hr

60 .00

7/10/20 15 SJC

8/14/20 15 SJC

80 .00
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Jared Neumeier

Page 2

Hrs/Rate
8/26/2015 SJC

Amount

Review file , email client, etc.

0.50
200.00/hr

100.00

9/7/2015 SJC

Review fi le, court docket, etc.

0.10
200 .00/hr

20 .00

9/ 15/2015 SJC

Draft Affidavit for clien t, etc.

0.60
200.00/hr

120.00

9/19/2015 SJC

Emai l client with response from opposing counsel, etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20.00

0.70
200 .00/hr

140.00

Draft Motion to Dism iss and file Motion and Affi davit with the Court, etc.

0.30
200 .00/hr

60 .00

10/28/2015 SJC

Review Opposition Brief, draft Reply Brief, research issues, etc.

1.00
200.00/hr

200 .00

10/30/2015 SJC

Contin ue drafting Reply Brief, etc.

0.50
200.00/hr

100.00

0.70
150.00/hr

N/C

1.20
200.00/hr

240 .00

Review Court's Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, draft Motion
and Verified Memorandum for Attorney Fees and Costs , etc .

0.50
200.00/hr

100.00

Review Motion to Set Aside Judgment, supporting documents , etc.

0.30
200.00/hr

60.00

12/10/2015 SJC

Research prejudgment interest laws , etc.

0.40
200 .00/hr

80 .00

12/ 11/2015 SJC

Con tinue research ing preju dgment interest, draft Bri ef in Opposition to
Motion to Set As ide Judgment, and Reply in Support of Motion fo r
Costs and Attorney Fees , draft Ame nded Ve rified Memorandum of
Costs and Attorney Fees, etc.

2.30
200 .00/hr

460 .00

9/21 /2015 SJC
9/25/2015 SJC

11 /4/2015 TNR
SJC
11 /27/2015 SJC
12/9/2015 SJC

Review email from client, research and draft email to opposing
counsel, etc.

Attend court hearing with Sean Coletti
Prepare for and attend hearing on Motion for Summary Judgment, etc.

For professional services ren dered

16.20

$ 2,340.00
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Page 3

Jared Neumeier

Additiona l Charges :
Amount
9/25/2015 Bonneville County Filing Fee Notice of Appearance

136.00

Total add itional charges

$136 .00

Accounts receivable tran sactions
6/30/2015
6/30/201 5
7/1/2015
7/1/201 5
8/3/2015
8/3/2015
9/ 1/2015
10/ 1/2015
11/2/2015
12/1/2015

Payment - than k you . Check No. CreditCard
Transfer to fund s
Invoice No. 1039178
Paymen t from account
Invoice No. 1039739
Payment from account
Invoice No. 1040578
Invoice No. 104 1099
Invoice No. 1041564
Invoice No. 1042057
Total payments and adjustments

1039178
1039739
1040578
1041099
1041564
1042057

($20 0.00)
$200.00
$80 .00
($80.00)
$220 .00
($ 120.00)
$440 .00
$496 .00
$300 .00
$445.00
$1 ,781 .00

Client funds tran sactions
6/30/2015 Transferred payment
7/1/2015 Payment from account
8/3/2015 Payment from account
New balance of Client Funds Account

$200 .00
($80 .00)
($12 0.00)
$0.00
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
v.

Case No. CV-15-2716

BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION
TO SET ASIDE JUDGMENT, AND
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
FOR COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

This Court should deny Plaintiffs Motion to Set Aside Judgment. As this
Court correctly recognized in its Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, "Medical
Recovery Services has the authority to collect a debt based upon the assignment, they do
not necessarily have any other authority than debt collection. If there is no legal

BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO SET ASIDE WDGMENT, AND
REPLY fN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - 1
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obligation to pay the debt; then the plaintiffs case fails ." 1 As with the case in Strawn ,
MRS in this case pied that "the debt herein sued upon was assigned by Dr. Eric G. Baird
to the plaintiff for the purpose of collection. The plaintiff is now the holder thereof for
such purposes ." 2
MRS can only be ass igned the rights that Dr. Baird had in recovery. As
this Court has recognized, and even as Dr. Baird recognized, Dr. Baird was entitl ed to
nothing from the Defendant. MRS cannot attain to any more rights than Dr. Baird had
against Mr. Neumeier.
A Court's award of prejudgment interest under Idaho Code§ 28-22- 104
presumes that Dr. Baird is entitled to a judgment on the principal requested amount in the
first p lace. As Dr. Baird is not entitled to judgment on the principal it has requested, and
in fact is entitled to nothing, neither Dr. Baird nor his ass ignee, MRS is entitled to
prejudgment interest. MRS has not cited to any authority to support an argument that Dr.
Baird can receive prejudgment interest without a judgment on the principal.
Furthermore Idaho Code § 28-22-104 only allows an award of
prejudgment interest 'where the amount of li ability is li quidated or capabl e of
ascertainment by a mere mathematical calculation in order to fu lly compensate the
injured party.

3

This Court has determined the amount of Mr. Neumeier's liability to be

1 Order on Motion fo r Summary Judgment p. 5 (c itin g Medical Recove1y Services v. Strawn, 156 Idaho 153 321
P.3d 703 (2014)).
2 Complaint,~ 3.
3 Swanson v. wanson 134 Idaho 512, 518 , 5 P.3d 973 (2000).
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$0. There is no right to prejudgment interest when there is no right to a judgment to
begin with.
Finally Defendant Jared Neumeier strenuously objects to the Plaintiffs
bald assertion that, at the time the Complaint was filed, there was no dispute that the
amount sought in the Complaint was owed. This assertion is simply wrong, and ignores
Dr. Baird's failure to submit the claim to insurance and Dr. Baird sand MRS s failure to
notify Mr. Neumeier of any outstanding amount until April 27 2015 the date that MRS
sent its final demand letter.
CONCLUSION
"A trial court's decision whether to grant relief pursuant to LR. C .P. 60(b) is
reviewed for abuse of discretiun. " 4 This Court' s decision in its Order on Motion for

Summary Judgment was sound, addressed and dismissed the case as a whole and in its
entirety and should not be disturbed.
Furthermore, MRS has not raised any further issue with Defendant
Neumeier's Motion for Costs and Attorney Fees, which Mr. Neumeier supplements
herev ith by an Amended Motion for Costs and Attorney Fees and Amended Verified

Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees. Therefore, this Court should award Mr.
Neumeier the amount requested in his Amended Motion for Costs and Attorney Fees.

4

Printcraft Press, Inc. v. Sunnyside Park Utilities, Inc. 15 3 Idaho 440,283 P. 3d 757 (20 12).
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DATED this 14th day of December, 2015 .
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

Attorneys for Defendant Jared Neumeier

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed enve lope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimik transmiss ion.
DATED this 14th day of December, 2015.

~<Jw:::J
Sean J. Coletti

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL
& ASSOCIATES, PLLC
4 14 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 5073 1
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

•

Hand Delivery
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COURT MINUTES
CV-2015-0002716-0C
Medical Recovery Services, LLC vs. Jared M Neumeier
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date: 12/23/2015
Time: 9:41 am
Judge: Stephen J. Clark
Courtroom: Martin
Minutes Clerk: Amanda Birch
Party: Jared Neumeier, Attorney: Sean Coletti
Party: Medical Recovery Services, LLC, Attorney: Bryan Zollinger

Time

Case Proceedings

9:42

The Court calls the case. Mr. Zollinger appears on behalf of Medical Recovery
Services. Mr. Coletti appears on behalf on fo r Jared Neumeier. Mr. Zollinger asks the
Court to Set Aside Judgment.

9: 45

Mr. Coletti addresses the opposition to the motion filed by Mr. Zollinger. Mr.
Zollinger rebuttals to Mr. Coletti 's argument.

9:47

The Co11rt addresses the parties.

9:49

Mr. Coletti makes a statement.

9:52

The Comt is going to set aside the judgment. The parties need to get their briefs filed
within 21 days and Mr. Coletti's brief is due 10 days following. Court is adjomned.

COURT MINUTES

1
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRIC1fl tSJf)!tl2,9
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BONNEVILLE COUNTY DJ c
.

J

•

AH 9: 1l

ICT LU UIH

t1AG l5TR A TE. Dl'f'I Sl,f:.IH

Plaintiff(s):
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC
AN IDAHO LIMITED LIABILITY COMP.,

-vs-

fJONNEVILLE COUNTY
IDAHO

)
)
)

Case No.: CV-2015-0002716-0C

)
)

ORDER SETTING ASIDE JUDGMENT

)
)
)
)
)

Defendant( s):
JARED M NEUMEIER

__________________
IT IS ORDERED:

The Judgment entered by this Court on November 23, 2015, is hereby set aside and the case
reopened. Mr. Zollinger will file his brief with the Court within 21 days, and Mr. Coletti will file
his brief with the court 10 days following the receipt of Mr. Zollinger's brief.

Jdv /1

Dated ---,,<
/ ·'),,/"
- - = - - - " - - - -~

-

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on December
whose address is indicated above.

cZ5__, 2015, I served a true and correct copy to the plaintiff
Deputy Clerk

ORDER SETTING ASIDE JUDGME T
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BONNEVILLE COUNTY

Bryan N. Zollinger !SB#: 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731

IDAHO

2016 JAN 13 PH ~: 38

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,
SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF IN SUPPORT
OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT

vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

I.

INTRODUCTION.
The facts in this case are not in dispute. On or about November 30, 2012, Mr.

Neumeier (hereinafter "Defendant"), received medical services from Dr. Eric Baird.' The
Defendant's insurance was not billed and the defendant never made any payment for the services
received until this matter was assigned to the plaintiff (hereinafter "MRS"). 2 Dr. Baird's office
and, after the assignment, MRS both sent demand letters for payment but the notices were sent to
an incorrect address .3 On or about April 27, 2015, MRS obtained the correct address and sent the
Defendant a demand letter that was received by the Defendant. 4 Having received no response

See Affidavit of Jared Neumeier dated September 16, 2015.
ld.
J ld.
4 See Affidavit of Jared Neumeier dated September 16, 2015 and the Affidavit of Lisa Haddon dated December 9,
2015.
1

2
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from the Defendant, MRS sent the account to its attorneys who filed the Complaint in this matter
on May 18, 2015. 5 In the Complaint, MRS sought the principal amount then owing of $958.63
plus statutory prejudgment interest of $282.39. The Defendant contacted Dr. Baird's office who
billed the insurance and an insurance payment was received on or about August 27, 2015. 6 After
the principal amount was paid, the Defendant made a motion to dismiss and MRS objected to
this motion. The motion to dismiss was ultimately converted to cross motions for summary
judgment for $0. This court granted summary judgment on November 23 , 2015 in favor of the
defendant finding that the " [w Jhether it is a zero dollar summary judgment in favor of the
plaintiff or summary judgment in favor of the defendant the net result is in favor of the
defendant." This Comi also commented that "defendant was prevented from paying the bill by
operation of the provider's failures" and thus defendant's failure to pay for nearly 3 years was
objectively reasonable. Additionally, this Court entered final judgment and dismissed this matter
in its entirety. On December 9, 2015, MRS made a Motion to Set Aside Judgment on the
grounds that the issue of prejudgment interest had not been decided. On December 23, 2015,
this court set aside the judgment and allowed the parties to file supplemental briefing on the issue
of prejudgment interest. MRS files this brief in support of its entitlement to prejudgment interest
and entry of summary judgment on that issue.

II.

PLAINTIFF IS STATUTORILY ENTITLED TO THE PREJUDGMENT INTEREST IT
SOUGHT IN THE COMPLAINT.
Plaintiff sought prejudgment in paragraph 4 and 5 of its Complaint. Idaho Code § 18-22-

104 entitles plaintiff to prejudgment interest. Specifically, I.C. § 18-22-104 states in relevant
part:

See Affidavit of Lis Haddon dated October 27, 20 I 5.
See Affidavit of Jared Neumeier dated September 16, 20 15 and the Affidavit of Lisa Haddon dated October 27,
20 15.

5

6
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( 1) When there is no express contract in writing fixing a different rate of interest, interest
is allowed at the rate of twelve cents (12¢) on the hundred by the year on:
2. Money after the same becomes due.
6. Money due upon open accounts after (3) months from the date of the last item.
In this case, the plaintiff has been assigned the account from the original provider. 7 Plaintiff
computed the interest sought in the complaint beginning 3 months from the date of services.8
There is no dispute that the debt in this matter was not paid until approximately 33 months after
the services were rendered and payment was due. In Idaho, "interest should be allowed as a
matter of law from the date the sum became due in cases where the amount claimed, even
though not liquidated, is capable of mathematical computation." Taylor v. Herbold, 94 Idaho

133, 137 (1971)(Emphasis Added). Here, the amount became due upon the receipt of services
which were provided on November 30, 2012 and MRS calculated the interest starting three
months after that date to ensure compliance with I.C. § 18-22-104(1). The amount of money due
was a liquidated sum and easily capable of mathematical computation. Thus, MRS should be
allowed its interest as a matter of law.
The remaining dispute in this case is whether MRS is entitled to prejudgment interest
since the amount of principal now owing is $0. Although I. C. § 18-22-104 and Idaho case law
make an award of prejudgment interest mandatory, courts of other jurisdictions with interest
statutes similar to Idaho' s have explained exactly why prejudgment interest should be awarded
on amounts paid after a Complaint is filed but before judgment is entered. In State Drywall, Inc.
v. Rhodes Design & Dev. , 122 Nev. 111 , 116-18, 127 P.3d 1082, 1086-87 (2006), the Supreme

Court of Nevada explained in relevant part:

7
8

See Affidavit of Lisa Haddon fi led concurrently herewith.
Id.
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We now turn to whether State Drywall should have been awarded prejudgment interest
on the two payments Rhodes made to State Drywall after State Drywall filed its
complaint but before trial. Rhodes contends that the district cowt correctly denied
prejudgment interest on those payments because they are not technically part of the
judgment. .. When a statute's language is plain and unambiguous, and its meaning is clear
and unmistakable, we may not look beyond the statute for a different meaning or
construction. The plain language ofNRS 99.040(1) states that for cases falling under its
purview, interest must be allowed "upon all money from the time it becomes due. " The
statute in no way limits prejudgment interest only to amounts contained within the court's
ultimate judgment. Rather, prejudgment interest should be calculated for " all money"
owed under the contract from the date it becomes due until the date it is paid or an offer
of judgment is made. Om prior case law and Nevada public policy also support this
conclusion.
In First Interstate Bank v. Green, we concluded that prejudgment interest under NRS
99.040(1) should be added to money paid before trial where the defendant deliberately
deprives the plaintiff of the money's use for some specified time. In that case, a sujt to
recover an overpayment was filed , but before trial, the plaintiff consented to the
defendant's offer of judgment for the amount overpaid, plus interest thereon and attorney
fees. The defendant paid the amount due but did not pay interest or attorney fees.
Although the district court had detennined that interest was not recoverable, we reversed,
holding that " [w]here a party is entitled to repayment on a certain date, and payment is
not made, interest is recoverable from the date due. " The rationale for our holding in
First Interstate Bank was that the defendant deprived the plaintiff of money to which the
plaintiff was entitled. Therefore, in order to compensate the plaintiff adequately for the
time it was deprived of its funds, the defendant was required to pay interest.
In addition to the adequate compensation rationale expressed in First Interstate Bank, our
conclusion that prejudgment interest is owed on contract amounts paid during
litigation also serves an important public policy goal. If interest were not recoverable
on amounts owed to the plaintiff and paid by the defendant after the complaint was
filed but before trial, then a defendant worried about losing at trial could pay some or
all of the money before trial and avoid paying interest on that amount. Sue!, a result is
fundamentally unfair. A defendant in a collection case could then avoid interest, yet
still delay payment until just before trial. Permitting this tactic would circumvent the
mandates of our prejudgment interest statutes.
State Drywall, Inc. v. Rhodes Design & Dev. , 122 Nev. 111 , 116-18, 127 P .3d 1082, 1086-87

(2006)(Internal Citations Qmjtted)(Emphasis Added).
In this case, there is no dispute that the principal amount was not paid until nearly 33
months after the principal amount became due. The defendant argues that he did not know there
was an outstanding bill for services until he received the demand letter from MRS on April 27,
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2015. However, defendant has no valid reason or justification for not contacting MRS for more
than 20 days after receiving the demand letter. Defendant could have contacted MRS who has
testified that its policy is to put insurance holds on accounts if contacted by a debtor and to work
out other arrangements while awaiting insmance payments. 9 By contacting MRS promptly after
receiving the demand letter, he could have avoided the Complaint in this matter being filed and
MRS could have avoided the com1 costs and attorney's fees it has incurred as a result of
Defendant s delay.
Additionally, defendant knew that he received services and has shown that he was
receiving insurance explanations of benefit that would have shown insurance had not paid for
these services. For the sake of argument even if these arguments were justification for not
paying the principal amount, the law in Idaho and other states is that a party is entitled to interest
on sums capable of mathematical calculation from the time money becomes due until the amount
due is paid. Thus in this case, MRS is entitled to interest "at the rate of twelve cents (12¢) on
the hundred by the year on the principal amount ow d for services when that an1otmt became
due. MRS is entitled to prejudgment interest from November 30, 2012 until August 20, 2015 on
the amount of $958.63, which is $315.16. Therefore MRS respectfully requests that this com1
grant summary judgment to MRS for its statutory interest in the an1ount of $315 .16.
III.

CONCLUSION.
For all the reasons set forth above, this Court sho uld grant summary judgment in favor of

MRS in the amount of$315.16.

9

See Affidavit of Lisa Haddon fi led December 8, 2015.
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DATED this J3_ day of January, 2016.

SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC

N. Zollinger
ttomeys for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I am the attorney for the plaintiff, and that on the }~ day of January,
2016, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF IN
SUPPORT OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT on the persons listed below by mailing, with the
correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be hand delivered.
Persons Served:
Sean Colletti
Hopkins Rodent Crockett Hansen
428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

(6-xed ()

Hand

( ) Mail

~ollinger
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
l\1EDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF JARED
NEUMEIER

V.

JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
) ss.
)

JARED NEUMEIER, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says
as follows:
1.

I am the Defendant in this matter.

2.

I am over the age of majority and am competent to testify as to all

facts and matters stated herein.
SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF JARED NEUMEIER - l
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3.

This affidavit is submitted to supplement my prior affidavit, and in

response to MRS's claim in its Supplemental Brief that "defendant has no valid reason or
justification for not contacting MRS for more than 20 days after receiving the demand
letter."
4.

On April 29, 20 15, my wife and I drove to Salt Lake City, Utah to

fly to Miruru, Florida for a Disney Cruise. We received nothing in the mail from either
Dr. Baird's office or MRS related to the claims made in th.is lawsuit prior to leaving.
5.

On April 30, 2015 we flew out of Salt Lake to Miami . Attached as

Exhibit A is a true and conect copy of the flight itinerary as we purchased it from
Expedia.
6.

We were on the Disney Panama Canal Cruise from May 1, 20 15

through May 15, 20 15. Attached as Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy of the cruise
itinera1y that we purchased.
7.

The cruise took us to San Diego, California. On May 15, 20 15, we

fl ew from San Diego back to Salt Lake City. Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct
copy of the fli ght itinera1y as we purchased it from Expedia.
8.

We stayed in Salt Lake City the night of May 15 and drove back to

Idaho Falls on Saturday, May 16, 2015.
9.

Dming the entire period from April 29, 20 15 through May 15, 2015,

we had absolutely no access to our mail or any reason to th.ink we would need to.
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10.

On Saturday, May 16, 2015, after I had returned to Idaho Falls, I

opened my mail and saw, for the very first time, MRS 's notice that is attached to its
Complaint.

11 .

My first thought was that this must be some kind of a fraud or

pbishing scam. After all, I had NEVER received ANY notice from either Dr. Baird or
MRS that ANY amount was owing on ANY account with Dr. Baird. So to receive a
collection letter on this was very, ve1y suspicious.
12.

However, on Monday, May 18, 2015, I went to work and then near

the end of the day I left early to go to Dr. Baird's office to let them know someone was
using their name in a scam (I had never heard of "Medical Recovery Services"). After
they looked it up on their system, they told me that it was indeed from my colonoscopy in
2012. They also noticed that they had never billed my insmance and told me that it was
"too late," to do anything about it now as it had "already gone to collections." It's
important to note that I had also had an endoscopy perfo1med by Dr. Baird in April of
2014; no mention of the previous bill not being paid and the endoscopy bill was
s ubmitted to insurance and paid and on time like all of my bills are. My latest FICO score
came in at a perfect 850.
13.

I called MRS first thing the next morning on May 19, 20 15 and tried

to explain the situation and the errors, but they said that it was "too late for them to do
anything about it," because it had "already gone to the attorney."
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14.

I then called MRS ' attorney ' office who told me that I now owed

over $1 ,800 for my colonoscopy medical procedure that had never been sent to insurance.
15.

Between Dr. Baird and MRS I received only one letter at my conect

address concerning any unpaid amount to Dr. Baird, which I opened on May 16, 2015, a
Saturday, and to which I promptly responded to Dr. Baird on May 18, 2015, a Monday,
and to MRS immediately the next morning, May 19, 2015. However, by that time, the
MRS office had decided " it was too late" for me to get this billing issue corrected (with
insurance billed and me covering the $41 remaining from patient).
16.

MRS s claim that I had "no valid reason or justification for not

contacting MRS for more than 20 days after receiving the demand letter" is simple and
complete ignorance of the facts. I contacted MRS at the first r asonable oppmtunity,
upon ascertaining the relevance of the only notice (as established and admitted
previously) that I had ever received.

17.

It has been frustrating to me that a doctor' s office and collection

agency would pursue payment on a medical bill without submitting it first to insurance.
Even more, it i completely unfathomable to me that they would send only one letter
demanding payment to a patient's correct address before filing suit. And now, even more
fn.1 trating that MRS want to tie up the courts in a backhanded method of re-trying thi s
ca e to collect interest on a debt that was not legitimate and a law suit that MRS had
every opportunity to avoid all together.
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DATED this J.jday of January, 2016.

Jared Neumeier

==-=

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this _Lj day of January,
2016.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and c01Tect copy of the foregoing document was
on thi date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery , or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.

DATEDthi~

ayoflan~

~H

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
Smith, Driscoll & Associates, PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

S

•

.wW

Hand Delivery
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Itinerary. Miami

1/14/201 6

Ci.Expedia
Miami
Apr 30, 2015 - May 1, 2015

E

I

Iti nerary# 1995079944 70

Itinerary# 199507994470

This page can be used as an E- Ticket.

Before travelling , print a copy of your itinerary and take it with you!

~

lm_Portant Information
•

1

Remember to bring your itinerary and government-issued photo ID for airport check-in and security.

Salt Lake City (SLC) - Miami (MIA)

COMPLETED

Apr 30 , 2015 - May 1, 2015 , 2 one way tickets

Frontier Airlines

We hope you had a great trip. Thank you for choosing Expedia for
your travel reservations.

AJZSXU

Price Summary
Traveler 1: Adult

$130.60

Traveler Information
$100.47

Right
Jared M Neumeier

No frequent flyer

Ticket#

Adult

details provided

4227577945417

Robin D.S. Neumeier

No frequent flyer

Ticket#

Adult

details provided

4227577945418

Taxes & Fees

$30.13

Traveler 2: Adult

$130.60

Flight

$100.47
$30.13

Taxes & Fees
Expedia Booking Fee

$0.00

* Seat assignments , special meals , frequent flyer point awards and

Total:

special assistance requests should be confirmed directly with the airline.
Apr 30 , 2015 - Departure 1 stop

rROHTIER

All prices quoted in US dollars .

Total travel tirne :6 h 25 m

Salt Lake City

Denver

SLC 8:10pm

DEN 9:30pm

1 h 20 m

$261 .20

Additional Flight Services

380 mi

Termin al 1

• The airline may charge additional

Frontie r Airlines 580

fees for checked baggage or other
optional services .

Economy/ Coach (Z) I Confirm seats with the airline *
Layover : 1 h 15 m
Denve r

Miam i

3 h 50 m
1,716 mi

58 points
EXHIBIT

https ://'Mw1.e:xpedi a. com'iti nerary- pri nt?tripi d= 5e5d 11 a~4e65-481 e-ba48-b89fc2bda24c&iti nerar¥'Jumber= 199507994470
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1/14/2016

Itinerary. Miam

DEN 10:45pm

MIA 4:35am +1 day

For this trip

(Arrives on May 1,

Expedia.+

2015)
Frontier Airl ines 612
Economy I Coach (K) I Confirm seats with the airline *
Airline Rules & Regulations

•

52 base points for this t rip

• 6 bonus points for +s ilver Bonus

• We understand that sometimes plans change. We do not charge a
cancel or change fee . When the airline charges such fees in
accordance with its own policies, the cost will be passed on to you.
•

Tickets are nonrefundable, nontransferable and name changes are
not allowed.

•

Please read the complete penalty rules for changes and cancellations
applicable to this fare.

• Please read important information regarding airline li abil ity limitations .

Need help with your reservation?
• Vis it our Customer Support page.
I •

Call Expedia+ silver Priority Customer Care at 1-866-230-3837 or 1-417-520-5298.

I•

For faster service , mention itinerary #199507994470

https://w,,W1.expedl a.corrvlti ner ary-print?tripid= 5e5d11 a3-4e65- 481e-ba4S-b89fc2bda24c&iti neraryNurnber= 1995079944 70
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Our Vacation Center
1550 1 N Dial Blvd
Scottsda le, Arizona 85260

Passengers
Mrs. ROBIN NEUMEIER
Mr. JARED NEUMEIER

Booking Detatt]

Cruise line :
Destin ation :
Sailing date :
Cabin :

Toll Free: 855-437-0593

Disney Cruise Line - Dis ney Wonder
Panama Canal
Nights
5/1/2015-5/15/2015
Dining pref:
09C - 25 10

Ref Number:
CR BK1944324
Booking Number:
26337253
Booking Date :
313/2015
Vacation Co nsultant : Web Server
No
Air Includ ed:
GOS ID:
26337253 (Sabre)

14
First

Mrs. ROBIN NEUMEI ER
3059 SKYVIEW DR
IDAHO FALLS ID 83401

II

II
I
~=========================:;!===
$2 ,01 2. 00 II
I
:::C===~
Quantity
2

Rate

Description

11 Cruise Fare - Pa ssenger 1, 2

~-2- ~!I Govt Fees - Passenger 1, 2

11

$253.43

Subtotal

Date

II

Paid To

r-:::=-:l
~

II

Last Four - Exp

Amount

I~

11

Status

OVC/Cruise
545539•••'..0305 - 1112017
Processed
Line•
-~
=c=ru=is=e=L=in=e=::~
54=6=6=
38=,=
••=..=.0=3=0=5=
- =1,=,2=0=1=
7= ~ 11$4,456.02 IJ Processed

I 3/3/2015 !~I

I

Passenger
from
Agency

8/26/2015

Check: PAID CK#1 01937 $25.80
BY REGULAR MAIL 8/26/2015

G

Processed

If the cardholder is not listed above as a passenger, OVC requires the cardholder's signed
auth orization In order to charge payments and release cruise documents. If using a debit
card, please verify the amount does not exceed your daily limit.
Travel Ins urance

Travel Insurance was declined

lti nera ry Details
Day

1
2

3

4

I
I Miami
II At Sea
II Cozumel
II

Port

Arrival

Depart~r~
4:00PMj

I

I

7:00 AM

4.45 PM

I
I

At Sea

5

II At Sea

6

!I Cartagena Colombia

6:30 AM

2:45 PM

I

7

II

II

6:00 AM

II

6:00 PM

I

8

H AtSea

Cruising Panama Canal

$506.86
$4 ,530.86

Document Processing:

$0.00

Tota l

$4,530.86

Payment Received

$4,530.86

Balance Due

$0.00

Personal Identification Disclaimer

I

• This is the initial deposit used to secure your booking and rate with the cruise line.

--

$4 ,024.00

Unless OVC is contacted before the balance
due date, all final cash payments will be
charged to the credit card on file.

[ Payment Details

j

Total

You will not be able to board the ship without
proper documentation. First and last names
on the tickets must appear exactly as they
appear on you r travel documents. You are
responsible for ensuring you carry the proper
documentation required for entry into the
destinations on your itinerary. Please ensure
that all passengers in your party have a valid
visa, passport or proof of citizenship (as
require d by the countries you are visiting) in
your possession at the time of travel. We
assu me no responsibility for travelers carrying
insufficient documentation. Having a valid
passport with you when traveling to a foreign
country is always advisable. Contact the IN S
at (800) 375-52 83, or from outside the US at
(305) 762-3300. Cruise Lin es requi re all
passengers to complete an AGR
(Advanced Guest Registration) prior to
sail ing. It is the passenger's responsibility
to co mplete this form . Forms must be
c ompleted within 14 days of saili ng and
can be found on t he Cruise Line website .

I'

Document Delive ry
lease re fer to the terms and cond itions Ticket Document Section.

Insu rance information w ill be sent by the
insurance prov id er.

I~==~
EXHIBIT
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9

At Sea

10

At Sea

11

At Sea

12

Puerto Vallarta

7:45 AM

3:45 PM

13

Cabo San Lucas

8:00AM

3:30 PM

14

Al Sea

15

Sa n Diego

8:30 AM

IMPORTANT: Plea se verify that all informatio n displayed above is accu rate.
Cha nges are subject to cancell ati on policies.
Please arrive at the pi er 3 hours before departure.
Verificatio n Checklist

D Cruise Information
D Mailing Add ress
D Payment Schedule

D Passenger Names (must match passport)
D Deta iled Itinerary
D Other Pu rchases (air, insurance, etc.)

Must have proof of citi ze nship or y ou wil l not be allowed to boa.rd the ves se l. No
refund s are given for sa ili ngs mi ssed du e to incorrect documentation.
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Itinerary Salt Lake City

1/14/2016

Expedia

lJ

Salt Lake City
May 15, 2015 - May 15, 2015

I

Itinerary# 199508567538

Itinerary# 199508567538

This page can be used as an E-Ticket.

Before travelling , print a copy of your itinerary and take it with you!

Important Information
•

Remember to bring your itinerary and government-issued photo ID for airport check-in and security.

COMPLETED

Salt Lake City (SLC)

San Diego (SAN)

GMS8CH

Delta

May 15, 2015 - May 15, 2015 , 2 one way tickets

Expedia.com Booking 2GN2MK
ID

We hope you had a great trip. Thank you for choosing Expedia for

Price Summary

your travel reservations.

.r

Traveler 1: Adult

$77.10

Traveler Information
Jared M Neumeier

Delta SkyMiles HK

Ticket#

Adult

9302817805

0067562514762

Robin D.S. Neumeier

Delta SkyMiles HK

Ticket#

Adult

9452800858

0067562514763

Flight

$58.60

Taxes & Fees

$18.50

Tra veler 2: Adult

$77.10

Flight

$58.60

Taxes & Fees

$18.50
$0.00

Expedia Booking Fee
* Seat assignments , special meals , frequent flyer point awards and
Total:

special ass istance requests should be confirmed directly with the airline.
May 15, 2015 - Departure Nonstop

A

San Diego

Salt Lake City

SAN 6:24pm

SLC 9:14pm

Terminal 2

Terminal 2

All prices quote d in US dollars .

Total travel time:1 h 50 m
1 h 50 m

De lta 1688

$154.20

Additional Flight Services
• The airline may charge additional

Economy/ Coach (V) I Seat 16C, 168 I Confirm or change seats with

fees for checked baggage or other

the airline*

optional services.

Airline Rules & Regulations
https:/Jv.wN.el<!)edi a.com/i tinerary-print?tr ipid= 2635c9e1-7074-4984-a28d-27ab3e371835&i tiner ar~umber= 199508567538
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•

Itinerary Salt Lal<e City

We understand that sometimes plans change. We do not charge a

35 points

cancel or change fee. When the airline charges such fees in

For this trip

Expedia.+

accordance w ith its own policies , the cost will be passed on to you.
• Tickets are nonrefundable , nontransferable and name changes are
not allowed.
•

Please read the com pl ete penalty rul es fo r cha nges an d ca nce llations

• 31 base points for this trip

l• 4

bonus points for +s ilver Bonus

applicable to this fare.
•

Please read important information regarding ai rline liabi lity lim itations.

Need help with your reservation?
• Visit our Customer Support page.
• Call Expedia+ silver Priority Customer Care at 1-866 -230-3837 or 1-417-520-5298 .
• For faster service , mention itinerary #199508567538

https :/fwNw.e)fledi a.com'i ti nerary-pri nt?tri pid=2635c9e1-7074-49B4-a2Bd-27ab3e371835&i ti nerar~ umber= 199508567538
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BO~NE\/ILLE COUNTY
IOAHO

20\6 JAN 22 PH ~: 42

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
:MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
v.

Case No. CV-15-2716

DEFENDANT'S BRIEF FOLLOWING
ORDER SETTING ASIDE
JUDG:MENT

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

This Court's Order on Summary Judgment and Judgment should be reentered and affirmed.
This Court should refuse the Plaintiffs request to put the proverbial cart

•
before the horse. You simply can' t get prejudgment interest without a judgment in your
favor on the principal claim. Plaintiff has not shown otherwise. Instead, the Plaintiffs
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argument is backwards- it seeks judgm nt in its favor because it claims an ntitlement to
prejudgment interest. That is not how interest pertaining to a judgment ever works.
Ind ed MRS cannot be the prevailing party when it admits it is entitled to
$0 principal. As a result, it is not entitled to a judgment or prej ud gment interest.
ARGUMENT
A.

Defendant objects to the Court' s Order Setting Aside Judgment.

Prior to responding to the substance of the Plaintiff's claims, Defendant
Jared Neumeier has three procedural matters to address. First, Mr. Neumeier again
objects to the Court's Order Setting As ide Judgment. Rule 60(b) of the Idaho R ules of
Civil Procedure provides for means to set aside judgment on ly "upon terms as are just. " 1
In its argument in support of the Motion to Set Asi de Judgment, the Plaintiff did not
claim mistake, excusable neglect, newly discovered evidence, fraud, misconduct, or
satisfaction of judgment, and fa iled to provide any new information in support of its
request that would justify rel.iefpursuant to Rule 60(b)(6). 2 The Plaintiff also provided
no legal basis for setting aside the judgment but simply argued that it could find one.
Th is was insufficient grounds for settin g as ide the j udgment pursuant to Rule 60(b )(6).

B.

This is not a summary judgment setting.

Second, Plaintiff's brief should not be considered as one for summary
judgment, which has already been granted in favor of Mr. Neumeier in the Court' s Order

on Motion for Summary Judgment. At the hearing on Plaintiff's Motion to Set Aside
1

2

LR.C. P. 60(b).
See Ross v. State, 14 1 Id aho 670, 672, 115 P.3 d 76 1 (Ct. App. 2005) stating that under such circumstances, the

motion was an inappropriate use of Rule 60(b) as a di guised substitute for an appea l).
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Judgment, the Court requested briefing on Plaintiff's claim that judgment should be set
aside, but decided to set as ide th e judgment anyway pending receipt of that briefing. The
ole purpose of Plaintiffs supplemental brief and this brief is to address the legal basis
for setting aside judgment. The Court did not open the matter back up for Plaintiff to
argue for ummary judgment, and hould decline to take that procedural step here.
C.

Plaintiff' s prior arguments on summary judgment failed to ask for
prejudgment interest.

Third, in the context of Plaintiff's current claim for prejudgment interest,
th is Court should consider the Plaintiff's Opposition to Motion to Dismiss dated October
27, 2015. In that brief, the P laintiff recognized that there was nothing owing to its client
and therefore requested summary judgment in its favor for $0. 3 Why did the Plaintiff not
argue then, as it attempts to do now, that it was entitled to $315 .16, the alleged
prej udgment interest? The answer should be fai rly clear-at that point in the litigation,
the Plaintiff must have understood that prejudgment interest is tacked onto a judgment in
your favor, and only if you prevail. The Couti could anticipate that the Plaintiff, if it had
been granted a judgment of $0 would then request its prejudgment int rest on that
judgment.
Plaintiff cannot claim three months ago that .it was entitl d to $0, and now
$315.16.

3

Opposition to Motion lo Dismiss, p. 7.
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D.

Neither case law nor Idaho Code§ 28-22-104 entitle a party to
prejudgment interest if that party is not entitled to judgment on the
principal obligation in the first place.

Plaintiff claims that "J. C. § 18-22- 104 4 and Idaho case law make an award
of prejudgment interest mandatory[.]" 5 This may be so for prevailing parties, but, again,
Plaintiff cannot point to one case or statute which entitles a party to prejudgment interest
with out a judgment in its favor on the principal obligation.
This principl is perhaps so commonsense it needs no furth er exp lanation.
Nevertheless Courts have repeatedly stated the position that "th e term ' prejudgment
interest' presupposes that there was a judgment.

6

s stated in Hollingshead v. Stanley

Works Long Term Disability Plan, "Plaintiff has not provided any legal authority, and the
Court has fou nd no authory that would support an award of prejudgment interes t in the
absence of a j udgment. Because there is no judgment upon which a prejudgment interest
award could be based, Plaintiff s request for prej udgment interest is denied.

4

7

The app li cable statute is actua lly Idaho Code § 28-22-104 .

Supplemental Brief, p. 4.
Great West Cas. Co. v. Barnick, 429 N. W.2d 504 (Minn. App. 1995) (stati11g that, where there was no j udgment in
favo r of the requesting party, there could not be an y prejudgment 111terest awarded under the state statu te); see also
Warrick v. Graffiti, inc. 559 N. W.2d 303 (M;n11 . App. 1996) (same)· Frontier Pip eline, L LC v. Metropolitan
Council, 2012 WL 22030 16 ( inn . App. 2012) (same) ; Griffin v. Cutler. 339 P.3d 100 (Utah App. 2014) (stating

5
6

that "becau se we affirm the tri al court' denial of those fees Griffin has no j udgment to accrue [prej udgment]
interest in any event. "); Iron Head Const. Inc. v. uurney , 207 P.J 123 1 (Utah 2009) (stating that "we doubt
whether a j udicia l award of prej udgment interest wou ld ever be appropriate on a settlement amount stipulated to by
the parties. '); Winters v. Allen, 595 S.E.2 d 813 (N. . App. 2004) (find ing that there was no j udgment entered upon
whic h prej udgment in terest could attach).
1 Hollingshead v. Stanley Works Long Term Disability Plan, 201 2 WL 61 51994, *3 (D Col. 20 12); see also Kane v.
U-Haul Intern. i nc., 2007 WL 412466 *5 (3rd Cir. 2007) ( 'As there was no j udgment in th is case, Appe llant Kane
cannot recover prej udgment interest. ")· Brien v. Equitable Assur. oc. of the U. S., 2000 WL 329 186, *2 (5th Ci r.
2000) (' Fin ally, Brien co mp lai.n that the district cour1 fa iled to co nsid er her claim for prejudgment interest.
Becau e there , as no judgment entered for Bri en the di tri ct coutt did not abuse its discretion in fa iling to award
Brien interest on a zero j udgment. ').

D F
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For all the reasons the Court stated in its Order on Motion for Summary
Judg,nent, the Plaintiff is not entitled to judgment on the principal obligation, and

therefore is not entitled to any prejudgment interest.
E.

State Drywall does not stand for the Plaintiffs argument that
prejudgment interest can be awarded without a judgment on the
merits.

Plaintiff has cited a Nevada court case, State Drywall, Inc. v. Rhodes
Design & Development,8 and claims that it suppoli Plaintiffs faile d argument that

prej udgment interest should be awarded even if the Plaintiff is not entitled to a judgment
on the merits . It does not.
The context of the case tells the whole story. In State Drywall, the
subcontractor was not paid for part of the work on a housing development and sued Lhe
general contractor. While the litigation was pending the general contractor made two
separate payments on the contract. The general contractor then made an offer of
judgment on the remaining amount due and owing, which offer was rejected by the
subcontractor.
Following trial the court found the general contractor had breached its
contract with the subcontractor and awarded the subcontractor judgment in its favor for
the outstanding amount owing. The court also awarded prejudgment interest on the
judgment which did not include prej udgment interest on the two payments made by the
general contractor to the subcontractor during the litigation.

127 P.3d 1082

ev. 2006).
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On appeal, the Supreme Court of Nevada reversed the trial court and
concluded that the subcontractor was also entitled to prejudgment interest on the amounts
that were paid during litigation, stating that ' prejudgment int rest should be calculated
for ' aJJ money ' owed under the contract from the date it becomes due until the date it is
paid or an offer of judgment is made.' 9

State Drywall simply does not support a claim for prejudgment interest
without a supporting judgment on the principal obligation. In State Drywall, the
subcontractor received a judgment on the merits in its favor. In this case the Plaintiff has
not received and is not entitled to a judgment on the principal obligation in its favor.
Plaintiff cannot point to a single case which supports its claim that it is
entitled to prejudgment interest absent a judgment in it favor on the principal obligation.
F.

Prejudgment interest is not appropriate where the amount of liability
was not definitely ascertainable.

Prejudgment interest is also not appropriate here because the "amount of
liability was not 'definitely ascertainable. ' 10 The amount of liability in this case was $0,
and Plaintiff's argument otherwise was based on Dr. Baird 's failure to submit the matter
to insurance and failure to ever send Mr. Neumeier a bill until it had already been sent to
collections.
What is the amount of liability on a medical bill erroneously not submitted
to insurance? It is unclear until the insurance company makes a determination on what

9

State Drywall, 127 P.3d at 1 17.

°Farm Development Corp. v. Hernandez, 93 Idaho 918. 920,47 8 P.2d 298 (1970).

1
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will be paid. Under those circumstances, even at the time of suit the amount of liability
was not " mathematically and definitely ascertainable.
G.

Mr. Neumeier contacted MRS immediately upon opening the
demand letter, which was the very first notice he received that there
was any issue.

Mr. Neumeier vehemently disputes the allegation that he had "no valid
reason or justification" for not contacting MRS within 20 days of the very first demand
letter reaching his mailbox. Mr. Neumeier was on vacation. He had not received
anything from MRS prior to leaving. Upon returning and opening MRS's letter-the first
and only notice he ever received-he immediately contacted Dr. Baird and MRS
believing that it was a scam. But by that time it was too late. 11
It is incrcdibl that Dr. Baird s office wou ld pursue collection on a medical
bill without submitting it first to insurance. Even more, it was improper in the extreme
for Dr. Baird's office and MRS, knowing full well that they were sending the very first
demand letter to Mr. Neumeier at his co1Tect address, to nevertheless press forward and
file suit without inquiring fu rther.
CONCLUSION
This Court should reinstate its Judgm ent in this matter in favor of
Defendant Jared Neumeier. He did nothing wrong, and has been caught up in a
whirlwind of mistakes and errors by Dr. Baird and MRS. Fai ling to bill insurance.

11 See

Second Affidavit ofJared 'eumeier, submi tted herewith .
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Failing to send demand letters to the correct address. Filing suit after one so litary
demand letter to the correct address.
No one should have to go through this. MRS should have resolved this
with Dr. Baird 's office. Perhaps Dr. Baird' s office is to blame for the confusion. Perhaps
MRS acted too quickly in suing.
In any event, Jared Neumeier was not at fault. He is entitled to re-entry of
Judgment in his favor, and an award of his attorney fees incurred in this matter.
DATED this 22nd day of January, 2016.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

~r:JM::J
Attorneys for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this 22nd day of January, 2016.

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL
& ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 5073 1
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

•

Hand Delivery
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL
37
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF B ".N}Ht:MI •· Ee UiH
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
AGISTRA TE DIVISl©.N
ON El/tllf co NTY
IDl',HO

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho Limited liability Co.
Plaintiff,
vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-15-2716
ORDER ON MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
RECONSIDERATION

This matter came on for hearing on Plaintiffs motion following a hearing on December
23, 2015 , to set aside summary judgment in favor of the defendant. The Court provided
additional time for both parties to submit further briefing on the issue of prejudgment interest.
The Court had in the interim set aside the judgment so that the parties would have an opportunity
to address all of the alternative theories. In anticipation of an appeal, this would also provide
appropriate time to take any appellate action at the conclusion of the action on summary
judgment. The plaintiff was represented by Mr. Zollinger and the defendant by Mr. Coletti. As
noted above, the Court had granted summary judgment as the facts were not disputed.
The facts remain undisputed. The defendant was under the care of a physician, Dr. Baird,
who ordered some tests. Mr. Neumeier had insurance which would cover the procedure and had
provided his address to the provider. It was not disputed that the physician failed to bill
insurance and sent billings to the wrong address. Mr. Neumeier found out about the billing only
after Medical Recovery Services, hereinafter MRS the collection company plaintiff, contacted

Order on Motion for Summary Judgment- I
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him by mail on Apri l 7, 2015. Rather than responding to the collection agency Mr. Neumeier
went to the physician. MRS filed suit on May 18, 2015, after not hearing from Mr. Neumeier.
Following an exchange of information, the insurance was billed and Dr. Baird considered the bill
paid. On August 27, 2015, Dr. Baird's office notified the plaintiff that it had been paid in full
even though almost three years had passed since the receipt of service on November 3, 20 12.
MRS continued to pursue the claim. Mr. Neumeier filed a motion to dismiss which was
eventually resolved by way of a summary judgment motion.
Relationship between MRS and the provider. Nowhere in the record is there a copy of the
document which purportedly assigned the debt to the collection company for action. As a result,
the exact contract between the provider and the collection company is unknown. The need to
keep some proprietary information confidential is understood. However, it does leave the Court
considerable ambiguity. As between the collection company and the provider; it is unclear who
had what authority. Was the collection company an agent of the principal provider or a separate
entity acting in due regard of its best interests? The issue is mooted by the fact that at hearing for
sununary judgment, MRS indicated that they were seeking summary judgment for $0. In essence
they acknowledged that the debt had been paid in full. This then morphed into an effort to seek
prejudgment interest. Doctor Baird was never brought into this case either by the action of the
plaintiff to join an indispensable party under IRCP l 9(a)(l ) or by way of a third party claim by

Mr. Neumeier under IRCP l 4(a),(b). Moreover, under Medical Recovery Service v. Strawn, 156
Idaho 153, 321 P.3d 703 (20 14) the collection agency is limited to collecting the debts owed, but
does not necessarily step into the shoes of the provider.
Is Judicial estoppel applicable? Whil e not mentioned by name, the concept of judicial
estoppel is apropos to this case. The Court may or may not have been wrong in allowing further
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action on the motion for summary judgment; however, the parties cannot posit a position
inconsistent with that previously taken in this case. Here MRS was initially attempting a
prophylactic maneuver to prevent attorney's fees by indicating it wished judgment in $0 amount.
They cannot now argue that they are seeking prejudgment interest.
Judicial estoppel is intended to prevent abuse of the judicial process by deliberate shifting of
positions to suit the exigencies of a particular action. Id. at 153, 937 P.2d at 1227. Consequently,
judicial estoppel does not apply to a litigant who wishes to repudiate a position inadvertently
taken due to mistake, fraud, or duress. Id. Heinze argues the doctrine of judicial estoppel is
inapplicable to the instant action because he did not learn of the facts giving rise to the
malpractice claim until after the settlement.
8 In McKay this Court addressed the situation where a represented litigant settles a case on the
record, but later learns of facts giving rise to a legal malpractice claim against the attorney. Id. at
155, 937 P.2d at 1229. Under these circumstances, the Court noted the policies behind judicial
estoppel will not be furthered and the doctrine should not be applied. Id. The Court stated:
For guidance purposes and to avoid misapplication of judicial estoppel, it should be made clear
that the concept should only be applied when the party maintaining the inconsistent position
either did have, or was chargeable with, full knowledge of the attendant fac ts prior to adopting
the initial position. Stated another way, the concept of judicial estoppel takes into account not
only what a party states under *236 **601 oath in open court, but also what that party knew, or
should have known, at the time the original position was adopted. Thus, the knowledge that the
party possesses, or should have possessed, at the time the statement is made is determinative as
to whether that person is "playing fast and loose" with the court.
Id. (emphasis added by appellate court).
Heinze v. Bauer, I45 Idaho 232, 235-36, 178 P.3d 597, 600-0 1 (2008)

Prejudgment interest. The Court had found that Mr. Neumeier never breached the
contract to pay the provider. Without a bill it is difficult to, if not impossible, to know the
amount a professional charges for a service. Once he was notified, he went to the source of the
iss ue and immediately resolved it.to the satisfaction of the provider. lfMr. Neumeier had any
obligation it would have been appropriate to have brought the provider in as a third party. This
of course would have some practical consequences for MRS and the patient-doctor relationship
between Doctor Baird and Mr. Neumeier. The Courts initial Findings and Conclusions are still
appropri ate. The Court concludes that the coll ection agency cannot have greater rights than that
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of the assignor. Assuming arguendo that judicial estoppel is inappropriate, the Court is not
per uaded that prejudgment int rest is allowed under thi set of circumstances. Interest is
calc ulated on a percentage of the amount owed and not the amount claimed in the complaint.
Any percentage of $0 is still $0. MRS draws the Court's attention to a Nevada case, state
Drywall v. Rhodes Design and Development, 127 P.3d 1082 (2006) where the Nevada Court
granted prejudgment interest on the amount claimed even though payments had been made. The
plaintiff prevailed in that case and was entitled to a judgment. Here the plaintiff acknowledges
no money is owed on the principal. From a practical perspective the Court struggles with
awarding prejudgment interest on amounts which are not even owed. The net effect of such a
ruling would be to discourage defendants from making any payments on an outstanding debt
after filing. The above case may be good case law in

evada, but this court cannot find that it is

applicable in Idaho.
Conclusion. Based upon the move, the court denies the motion for pre-judgment interest
and reinstates the prior order of the court granting summary judgment in favor of the defendant
and awarding attorney's fees against the plaintiff with the amount determined by the application
of IRCP 54. Pursuant to Idaho code section 12-120(1) and (3), Mr. Neumeier is the prevailing
party with the amount under $35,000 and involving contract between a patient and a physician.
The court reiterates that under this set of circumstances, that MRS proceeded approp1iately in
filing the case. he actions of the assignor jeopardized MRS's position. However, Mr. Neumeier
did not breach hi contract to pay and is basically an innocent party in this scenario. MRS is still
free to proceed as it chooses to make itself whole. Once notified that the matter had been
compromised, MR continued to proceed against Mr. Neumeier and this further opened up the
attom y's fees under Idaho code Section 12-12 1. However, the Court does not need to reach this
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issue as the fees are mandatory under Idaho Code Section 12-120.

Done and dated this ~

ay of February, 2016.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on th~
ay of February, 2016, a true and correct copy of
the foregoing was served upon the person or entity named below or their agent, at the address or
facsimile number listed below, by such service as indicated hereafter.

Deputy Clerk

PERSON SERVED

Bryan N. Zollinger
PO Box 50731
Idaho Falls ID 83405

Sean J Coletti
428 Park St.
Tdaho Falls ID 83402

SERVICE TYPE
Q Hand Delivery
Q Facsimile Transmission
Q Mailing - US Mail, Postage Prepaid
Q §1:nail
la'Courthouse Box
Q Hand Delivery
Q Facsimile Transmission
Q Mailing - US Mail, Postage Prepaid
Q E il

~rthouse Box
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
l\1EDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

SECOND AMENDED MOTION FOR
COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES

V.

Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1) and 12-120(3)
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the Defendant, JARED NEUMEIER, by and through their
counsel of record, the law firm HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETI HANSEN AND HOOPES,
PLLC, and, pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1) and 12-120(3) and Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure Rule 54, moves for its costs and attorney fees.
Plaintiff has, to date, incurred the following fees and costs in this matter:

SECOND AMENDED MOTIO

FOR COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - 1
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1. Attorney Fees

$

5,312.50

2. Costs (Filing Fee)

$

136.00

TOTAL

$

5,448.50

This Motion is based upon the Second Amended Verified Memorandum of

Costs and Attorney Fees, filed concurrently in this matter, and on the Court's Judgment,
and Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, both issued November 23, 2015, and on its

Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration, issued on February 22, 2016.
DATED this 23rd day of February, 2016.

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

B~

Aut::J

Attorneys for Defendant
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CER IFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this 23rd day of February, 2016.

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & AS SOCIA TES,
PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

•
D
D

D

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIV1SION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
_LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
v.

JARED NEillvIEIER,

Case No. CV-15-2716

SECOND AMENDED VERIFIED
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND
ATTORNEY FEES
Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1) and 12-120(3)

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
) ss.
)

SEAN J. COLETTI, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says as
follows:
1.

I am the attorney for the Defendant JARED NEillvIEIER, and have

personal knowledge of the facts stated herein.

SECOND AMENDED VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES -
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2.

This Second Amended Verified Memorandum is submitted pursuant

to Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Idaho Code § 12-120(1) and 12120(3) and the Court's Judgment and Order on Motion/or Summary Judgment both
issued November 23, 2015 , and the Order on Motion/or Summary Judgment

Reconsideration issued on February 22, 2016, dismissing this matter as against
Defendant Jared Neumeier.
3.

Defendant Jared Neumeier was required to retain our law firm to

provide the legal services necessary to obtain the Court's Judgment and Order on Motion

for Summary Judgment in this matter.
4.

Jared Neumeier has, to date, incmTed the following fees and costs in

this matt r from our law firm:

5.

Attorney Fees

$

5,312.50

Costs (F iling Fee)

$

136.00

TOTAL

$

5,448.50

Attached to this Affidavit is a true and correct copy of a summary of

all time and costs that were billed to Jared Neumeier from our Jaw firm related to
obtaining the Court's Judgment, Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, and Order on

Motion/or Summary Judgment Reconsideration in this matter.
6.

The attorney fees and costs set forth herein are, to the best of my

knowledge and belief, correctly and properly claimed and are in compliance with Rule
54 of the Idaho Ru les of Ci il Procedure. To the b st of my knowledge and belief, all

ECOND AME DED VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES -
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such costs and disbursements were incurred or expended reasonably, in good faith, for
purposes of preparing and prosecuting this action, and were not incurred to vex, harass,
or annoy the Plaintiffs or any other party.
7.

My hourly rate (SJC) in 2015 was $200.00, and I have been working

as an attorney for more than 8 years. It increased to $225.00 in 2016. My associate,
Tyson Raymond (TNR), charges $150.00 per hour.
8.

The fees incurred in this matter were fixed and not contingent.

9.

Aside from Jared Neumeier's desire to promptly and efficiently

conclude this matter, there were no particular time limitations imposed by the client or
the circumstances of this case.
10 .

This case was not particularly undesirable.

11 .

Our firm has been in a professional relationship with Jared Neumeier

since June of 2015.
12.

There were no costs of automated legal research incurred in

obtaining the Court's Judgm ent, Order on Motion for Summary Judgment and Order on

Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration.
DATED this 23rd day of February, 2016 .

.~ yw£J
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~~

yday of

February, 2016.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envel.ope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this 23rd day of February, 2016.

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES,
PLLC
41 4 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

•
D
D

D

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
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Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
www.hopkinsroden .com

Invoice subm itted to:
Jared Neumeier
3059 Skyview Drive
Idaho Fa lls, ID 83401

February 23, 2016

Profes sional Services
Hrs/Rate

Amount

6/26/2015 SJC

Meet with client, etc.

NO CHARGE
0.50
200.00/hr

6/30/2015 SJC

Research issues in case , etc.

0.40
200.00/hr

7/1/2015 T FF

Research on Fair Debt Collection Practices

NO CHARGE
3.30
100.00/hr

7/2/2015 SJC

Review file, draft letter to opposing counsel, etc.

0.80
200.00/hr

160.00

7/6/2015 SJC

Review letter from Stevan Thompson, etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20.00

7/8/2015 SJC

Review dead lines fo r filing Answer, etc.

0.10
200 .00/hr

20 .00

Emai l opposing counsel , etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20.00

8/4/2015 SJC

Review email from opposing co unsel and email opposing counsel, etc.

0.30
200.00/hr

60 .00

8/6/2015 SJC

Research defenses in case, email client, etc.

1.10
200.00/hr

220 .00

Review and respond to client email, etc.

0.30
200.00/hr

60.00

7/10/2015 SJC

8/1 4/2015 SJC

80.00
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Jared Neumeier

Page 2

Hrs/Rate
8/26/20 15 SJC

Amount

Review file, email client, etc.

0.50
200 .00/hr

100.00

Review file, court docket, etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20.00

9/15/2015 SJC

Draft Affidavit for client, etc.

0.60
200.00/hr

120.00

9/19/2015 SJC

Email client with response from opposing counsel, etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20.00

0.70
200 .00/hr

140.00

Draft Motion to Dismiss and file Motion and Affidavit with the Court, etc.

0.30
200.00/hr

60.00

10/28/20 15 SJC

Review Opposition Brief, draft Reply Brief, research issues, etc.

1.00
200 .00/hr

200.00

10/30/2015 SJC

Continue drafting Reply Brief, etc.

0.50
200.00/hr

100.00

0.70
150.00/hr

105.00

1.20
200.00/hr

240.00

Review Court's Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, draft Motion
and Verified Memorandum for Attorney Fees and Costs, etc.

0.50
200.00/hr

100.00

12/1/2015 SJC

Draft Notice of Hearing and send related attorney fees and costs
documents to the Court, etc.

0.20
200.00/hr

40.00

12/9/2015 SJC

Review Motion to Set Aside Judgment, supporting documents , etc.

0.30
200.00/hr

60.00

12/10/2015 SJC

Research prejudgment interest laws , etc.

0.40
200.00/hr

80.00

12/11/2015 SJC

Conti nue researching prejudgment interest, draft Brief in Opposition to
Motion to Set Aside Judg men t, an d Reply in Support of Motion for
Costs and Attorney Fees, draft Amended Verified Memorandum of
Costs and Attorney Fees , etc.

2.30
200.00/h r

460.00

12/22/2015 SJC

Review file in preparation for hearing , etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20.00

9/7/20 15 SJC

9/21/2015 SJC
9/25/2015 SJC

11 /4/2015 TNR
SJC
11/27/20 15 SJC

Review email from client, research and draft email to opposing
counsel, etc.

Attend court hearing with Sean Coletti
Prepare for and attend hearing on Motion for Summary Judgment, etc.
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Jared Neumeier

Page 3

Hrs/Rate
12/23/2015 TN R Researching prejudgment interest issue
SJC

Prepare fo r and attend hearing on Fees and Motion to Set Aside , email
client, research issues on set aside , etc.

1/14/20 16 TN R Collaboration with colleague

Amount

1.20
150.00/hr

180.00

2.00
200 .00/hr

400.00

0.20
NO CHARGE
150.00/hr

Research issues in preparation for filing brief, etc.

2.10
225.00/hr

472 .50

Review MRS brief, research issues , etc.

0.90
225.00/h r

202 .50

Collaboration with colleague

NO CHARGE
0.20
150.00/hr

1/18/2016 TNR

Research pre-judgment interest issue

0.90
150.00/hr

135 .00

1/19/2016 SJC

Review affidavit of Jared Neumeier, research issues, etc.

0.30
225.00/hr

67 .50

1/2 1/2016 SJC

Research issues , draft Supplemen ta l Brief fo llowing Set Aside of
Judgment, etc.

5.00
225.00/hr

1,125.00

1/22/2016 SJC

Finish Supplemental Brief following Set Aside of Judgment, etc.

0.80
225.00/hr

180.00

2/23/2016 SJC

Revise Memorandum of Costs and Fees and Motion for Attorney Fees,
etc.

0.20
225.00/h r

45.00

SJC
1/1 5/20 16 SJC
TNR

For professional services rendered

30 .30

$5 ,312 .50

Additional Charges :
9/2 5/2015 Bonneville County Fili ng Fee Notice of Appearance

136.00
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

JUDGMENT

V.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
1.

That the Defendant, Jared Neumeier, have and recover Judgment

against the Plaintiff, Medical Recovery Services, in the amount of $5,448.50, which
consists of attorney fees of$5,312.50 and costs of$136.00.

JUDGMENT- I
134
----- ---------

2.

That Defendant Jared Neumeier is entitled to reasonable attorney

fees and costs incurred in attempting to collect such judgment in accordance with Idaho

f

Code§ 12-120(5).

'drc 1

,1

DATEDthis ~

dayof:Fleh

ef,20

.
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.

CERTIFICATE OF ENTRY
I, the undersigned and Clerk of the above-entitled court, hereby certify that
pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 77(d), a copy of the foregoing was duly posted
by first class mail to the defendant's and to plaintiffs counsel at the names and addresses
stated below.
DATED this .-> day ofF~a'zy~Ol6.
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

By ~
DeputyC~

Sean J. Coletti, Esq.
Hopkins Roden Crockett
Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES,
PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

D

•
D
D

D

•
D
D

U.S. Mail
Courthouse Box
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

U.S. Mail
Courthouse Box
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
. HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,

Case No. CV-15-2716
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
ISSUANCE OF WRIT OF
EXECUTION AND CALCULATION
OF ACCRUED IN1 ER.EST

Plaintiff,
V.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

(Rule 69, I.R.C.P.)

)
)ss.
)

Sean J. Coletti, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says as
follows:
1. I am a licensed and practicing attorney in the State of Idaho and one of
the attorneys for the Plaintiffs in this action.
2. This affidavit is submitted in accordance with Rule 69 of the Idaho
Rules of Civil Procedure and in support of the issuance of a Writ of Execution on a

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF ISSUANCE OF WRlT OF EXECUTION AND CALCULATION OF
ACCRUED INTEREST - 1

137

Judgment entered herein on March 3, 2016.
3. As of the 8th day of March, 2016, the amount due on said Judgment is
$5,448.50, which is calculated as follows:
$5,312.50
136.00

Judgment Amount
Plus Costs
Plus Interest to
March 8, 2016

3.80
$5,452.30

Total Due
4.

That interest accrues on said Judgment at the rate of 5.125% per

annum and such interest now due is calculated, as follows:
$5,44 8.50
X
0.05125
365 days
= $.76
x
5 days
= $3.80
5. Interest continues to accrue on said Judgment in the amount of
$.76 per day.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _$_ day of March, 2016.

~

_-_ ~

c_fo_r_I.da
. ., .'-h-o-"--..:,,,,::;__.....:::...,===--~

Residing at: -:I.c\~ ~\\~
My Commission Expires: \O-J..~ -JO\ 9
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SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,
AFFIDAVIT OF KATIE DAVENPORT
vs.
JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
)ss:
)

I, Katie Davenport, state and declare the following under oath:
1. I am the Owner and Manager of Entrada, LLC. I have worked in the medical
billing industry for 15 years and have owned Entrada for 10 years. I make this
affidavit based on my personal knowledge.
2. At the time the medical services were provided in this case, Entrada was the
billing company for Dr. Eric G. Baird. As the billing company for Dr. Eric G.
Baird, Entrada was his agent and had the authority to assign delinquent medical
accounts and all contractual rights associated with those delinquent medical
accounts to third parties for collection.
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3. Entrada, on behalf of Dr. Eric G. Baird, assigned the account and all contractual
rights associated with the account of Jared Neumeier for servi.ces provided on
November 30, 2012 in the amount of$1 190.28 to Medical Recovery Services,
LLC on or about April 4, 2014.

4. Attached as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the Assignment of Account.
Exhibit "A" shows that Entrada as agent for Dr. Eric Baird, assigned the
delinquent account and all contractual rights associated with the account of Jared
Neun1eier to Medical Recovery Services, LLC.
DATED this ~

day of March, 2016.

(SEAL)

C:\Users\kdavenport\AppData\Loca l\Microsoft\W indows\Temporary Intemet
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MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC
430 SHOUP AVE
P.O. BOX 51178
BONDED COLLECTORS
ASSIGNMENT OF ACCOUNT
WE HEREBY ASSIGN AND TRANSFER OUR CLAIM AND ALL CONTRACTUAL
RIGHTS AND INTERST IN AND TO THE CLAIM AGAINST AND CONTRACT

IN THE AMOUNT OF $1,190.28

W1TH Jared Neumeier

MEDICAL

OVER TO

RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC., WITH FULL POWER AND

AUTHORITY TO DO AND PERFORM ALL LEGAL ACTS NECESSARY FOR THE
COLLECTION, SETTLEMENT, COMPROMISE OR SATISFACTION OF SAID
CLAIM, EITHER IN THE NAME OF THE UNDERSIGNED OR IN THE NAME OF
THE AGENCY. ASSIGNEE AGREES TO INDEMNIFY AND HOLD ASSIGNOR
HARMLESS AGAINST AND FROM ANY CLAIMS, COUNTERCLAIMS OR SUITS
BASED ON USURY, CHARGING EXCESSIVE INTEREST, OR VIOLATION OF
ANY CONSUMER PROTECTION LAWS, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
THE FEDERAL TRUTH IN LENDING ACT AND TITLE 28, IDAHO CODE, WHICH
INCLUDES THE UNIFORM CONSUMER CREDIT CODE, WHICH MAY ARISE AS
A RESULT OF ASSIGNOR'S CONDUCT, ACCOUNT COMPUTATION, BILLING
AND COLLECTION EFFORTS DONE AND MADE IN CONNECTION WIIB THE
SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS ASSIGNMENT.

IN THE EVENT OF ANY SUCH

CLAIMS, SUITS OR COUNTERCLAIMS THE ASSIGNOR WILL DEFEND THE
SAME OR PAY ALL COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES INCURRED BY ASSIGNEE
IN SUCH DEFENSE.

DATED: 04:04/2014

BY,

rt

~i1Dt1ve~

OF: Entrada Billing

Agent for Dr Eric Baird
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Bryan N. Zollinger !SB#: 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

I.

INTRODUCTION.
On February 22, 2016, this court denied Medical Recovery Services, LLC, ("MRS")

"motion for pre-judgment interest and reinstates the prior order of the court granting summary
judgment in favor of the defendant and awarding attorney's fees against the plaintiff." The facts
in this matter are not disputed. This Court in its Order on Motion for Summary Judgment
Reconsideration dated February 22, 2016, pointed out that there was no documentation of the
assignment in the court's record and therefore the "exact contract between the provider and
collection company is unknown. " The Court stated that this left "the Court considerable
ambiguity" and that "[a]s between the collection company and the provider; it is unclear who had
what authority." The Court then asked the question, " [w]as the collection company an agent of

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Files\7341 .12740\Pleadings\ 1603 l l Motion for Reconsideration.docx
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the principal provider or a separate entity acting in due regard of its best interests?" Finally, this
Court cited Medical Recovery Services v. Strawn, 156 Idaho 153 (2014) for the proposition that
"the collection agency is limited to collecting the debts owed, but does not necessarily step into
the shoes of the provider.
In support of this motion for reconsideration, MRS is submitting concunently herewith,
the Affidavit of Katie Davenport attaching a copy of the applicable Assignment of Account.
II.

THIS MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION IS TIMELY
Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 1 l(a)(2)(B), a party may file a motion for reconsideration at any time

within 14 days after entry of judgment. Judgment in this matter was entered on March 3, 2016,
thus reconsideration is timely.
III.

THE ECONOMIC LOSS RULE PREVENTS DEFENDANT FROM CLAIMING
NEGLIGENCE AS A DEFENSE TO THIS ACTION.
" [T]he economic loss rule prohibits recovery of purely economic losses in a negligence

action because there is no duty to prevent economic loss to another." Blahd v. Richard B. Smith,
Inc. , 141 Idaho 296, 300 (2005). "The rule applies to negligence cases in general; its application
is not restricted to product liability cases." Id.
The defendant is claiming that the plaintiff and the original service provider were
negligent for failing to bill the insurance properly. The defendant is claiming that the original
service provider had a duty to bill the insurance and that they were negligent for not billing. The
economic loss rule would prevent the defendant for recovering this economic loss under a
negligence theory and by extension, the defendant should be prohibited from claiming
negligence as a defense in this matter.
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IV.

FAILURE TO RECEIVE BILLING STATEMENTS IS NOT A DEFENSE TO THE
UNDERLYING OBLIGATION TO PAY FOR SERVICES RECEIVED.
Case law interpreting the Federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act specifically states

that "failure to comply with the FDCPA may subject it to liability under the act, such failure is
not a defense to liability for the underlying debt." Midland Funding, LLC v. Pipkin, 283 P.3d
541, 542 (Ut. App. 2012); See also Vitullo v. Mancini, 684 F.Supp.2d 760, 765
(E.D.Va.2010)(Holding that "Nothing in the FDCPA suggests, explicitly or implicitly, that
debtors might seek declaratory judgments cancelling or extinguishing accrued debts, in lieu of
damages, for FDCPA violations .. .. "). Additionally, 15 U.S.C.A. § 1692g "does not require that
this information be received by the debtor, however. Instead, it explicitly states that a notice must
be sent: A debt collector shall ... send the consumer a written notice .... Nowhere does the statute
require receipt." Antoine v. JP. Morgan Chase Bank, 757 F. Supp. 2d 19, 22-23 (D.D.C. 2010)
(Internal citations omitted); See also Mahon v. Credit Bureau of Placer County, Inc., 171 F.3d
1197, 1201- 02 (9th Cir.1999) (holding that the FDCP A requires only that notice be sent).
The affidavits of Lisa Haddon already on file with the court establishes that notices were
sent to the Defendant prior to the initiation of this lawsuit and that defendant did in fact receive
at least one notice. 1 Because there is no requirement that the debtor "receive" these notices and
because failure to receive such notices is not a defense to liability for the underlying debt, this
court should grant Plaintiffs motion for summary judgment.
V.

THE DEFENDANT IS NOT A PARTY TO THE ASSIGNMENT BETWEEN MRS
AND THE ORIGINAL SERVICE PROVIDER AND CANNOT QUESTION THE
VALIDITY OF THE ASSIGNMENT.
A plaintiff who is not a party to an assignment lacks standing to challenge the assignment
on grounds which render it merely voidable at the election of one of the parties."Morlock.
L.L.C. v. Bank o(New York, 448 S.W.3d 514, 517 (Tex. App. 2014); See also Bateman v.
Countrywide Home Loans, No . CIV. 12-00033 SOM, 2012 WL 5593228, at *4 (D . Haw.

1

See Affidavit of Lisa Haddon dated December 9, 20 l S and the Affidavit of Lisa Haddon dated October 27,201 S.
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Nov. 14, 2012) holding that "[d]ebtors lack standing to challenge voidable assignments;
only the parties to the assignments may seek to avoid such assignments. See 29 Williston
on Contracts § 74:50 (4th ed.), (noting that a debtor may not assert that an assignment is
voidable because it cannot be assumed that the assignor desires the voiding of the
assignment). Internal Citations omitted.
The United States District Court for the Western District of Michigan has explained this
generally accepted principle stating:
There is ample authority to support the proposition that 'a litigant who is not a party to an
assignment lacks standing to challenge that assignment. The court acknowledged the
limited bases upon which an assignee may challenge an assignment, which include
nonassignability of the instrument, assignee's lack of title, and a prior revocation of the
assignment, but found none of them applicable to the circumstances of the case. In
General Underwriters, Inc. v. Kline, 233 Minn. 345, 46 N.W.2d 794 (Minn.1951), the
court explained:
The rationale of the rule that a debtor cannot question the title of his creditor's assignee is
that a debtor's only legitimate concern is that he be able to pay with liberating effect. If he
can pay to the assignee and discharge his obligation, it is no concern of hi s that the
assignment may be only colorable.
Dersch v. BAC Home Loan Servicing LP, 2011 WL 3100561 , at 9- 10 (W.D. Mich. July 25,
2011).
In this matter, it does not appear that the defendant is questioning the validity of the
assignment, but because this Court has raised the issue sua sponte MRS will briefly respond and
has submitted concurrently herewith the applicable Assignment of Account.
MRS has already submitted the Affidavit of Lisa Haddon dated October 27, 201 5
explaining that the original provider had assigned this account to MRS. The Assignment of
Account clearly assigned the account and all contractual rights to MRS. This Court cited to the
proposition that MRS does not step into the shoes of the creditor but this statement is contrary to
the actual assignment in this case. Additionally, the Idaho Supreme Court in Strawn was
interpreting LC. § 26-2229A and the awarding of a specific amount of attorney's fees. Here, the
issue is prejudgment interest which is specifically allowed pursuant to I.C. § 18-22-104.
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Therefore, under I.C. § 26-2229A(4) prejudgment interest would be allowed as that section
specifically states interest is allowed if "expressly authorized by statute".
Because the Strawn decision is inapplicable to the facts of this case and because the
defendant lacks any standing to contest the validity of the assignments at issue in this case, MRS
respectfully requests that this Court reconsider entry of judgment in favor of the defendant and
grant summary judgment in favor of MRS.
VI.

CONCLUSION.
For all the reasons set forth above and in the prior moving papers, the plaintiff

respectfully requests that the court reconsider its entry of judgment in favor of the defendant and
grant plaintiffs motion for summary judgment on the issue of prejudgment interest. Plaintiff
does not request oral argument on this motion.
DATED this

_/_1_

day of March 2016.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & AS SOCIATES, PLLC

ryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the

/7day of March, 2016, I caused a true and correct

copy of the foregoing BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR RECONSDIERATION to be
served, by placing the same in a sealed envelope and depositing it in the United States Mail,
postage prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the
following:

Persons Served:
() Hand } (Mail () Fax
Sean Colletti
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett,
Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
P.O. Box 2110
Boise, ID 83701
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Bryan N. Zollinger !SB#: 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

COMES NOW Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq., of the firm SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES,
PLLC, attorneys of record for plaintiff, Medical Recovery Services, LLC, and hereby moves the
Court pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 1 l(a)(2)(B) for reconsideration of its entry of
judgment dated March 3, 2016 in which the court awarded the Defendant $5,448.50 for cost and
attorney's fees.
This motion is made on the grounds that plaintiff has filed with the court a copy of the
applicable Assignment of Account.
This motion is based upon this Motio

1,

the Judgment, and on the Court's files and

records.
DATED this

JrJ

day of March, 2016.
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SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC

an N. Zollinger
ttomeys for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I am the attorney for the plaintiff, and that on the

Jj_ day of

March, 2016, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR

RECONSIDERATION on the persons listed below by mailing, with the correct postage
thereon, or by causing the same to be hand delivered.

Persons Served:
Sean Colletti
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett,
Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
P.O. Box 2110
Boise, ID 83701

()Hand ~

F

ail

Zollinger
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

V.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

A.

Plaintiff cannot request reconsideration of the Court's ultimate
denial of the Plaintiff's prior Rule 60(b) motion.

"[T]here shall be no motion for reconsideration of any order of the trial
court entered on any motion filed under Rules 50(a) 52(b), 55(c), 59(a), 59(e), 59.1 ,
60(a), or 60(b)."1

1

J.R.C.P. 1 l (a)(2)(B) (emphasis added).
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On November 23 20 15 this Court issued its Judgment in this matter in
favor of Defendant Jared Neumeier. On December 9, 2015, Plaintiff Medical Recovery
Services ("~S ) filed a Rule 60(b) Motion to Set Aside Judgment. Although the Court
set aside the judgment to allow the Plaintiff to brief additional matters, it ultimately
denied the Plaintiffs Motion in its Order on Motion for Summary Judgment
Reconsideration dated February 22, 2016.

It is a well-established tenet of Idaho law that "Allowing motions to
reconsider the district court' s orders on earlier motions to reconsider would be the
antith sis of finality: those motions could go on to infinity. For this reason the rule
specified that there can be no motion to reconsider a trial court order entered on motions
under Rule SO(a), 52(b), 55(c), 59(a), 59(e), 60(a) or 60(b). A party cannot continuously
ask the court to reconsider its decisions on motions to reconsider after entry of a final
judgment. " 2
Plaintiff's Rule l l(a)(2)(B) Motion for Reconsideration of the Court's
ultimate denial of its Rule 60(b) Motion should be denied.
B.

The economic loss rule is irrelevant-the only claim in this case
was against MRS against Jared Neumeier.

ven if the Plaintiff were not precluded from even filing this motion, its
motion should nevertheless be denied.
Plaintiff has not shown how the economic loss rule even applies to a
request by a prevailing party for attorney fees. While it may apply to certain negligence
2

Agrisource, Inc. v. Johnson, 156 Idaho 903 9 13 332 P.3d 815 (2014) (emphasis added).
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actions (and its, Defendant Jared Neumeier has not filed any claim of negligence against
the Plaintiff MRS . The only claim made in this case is by MRS, against Mr. Neumeier.
Thus, the economic loss rule is irrelevant against a claim for attorney fees
fo llowing the conclusion of an action.
C.

Whether or not Mr. Neumeier received notice, or even the
validity of the assignment, are irrelevant issues at this point in
the case.

Next, MRS argues that there is no requirement that the debtor receive
notice, and failure to receive notice is not a defense to liability. It also argues that the
ass ignment was valid and that it stepped into the shoes of Dr. Baird's office.
Whether MRS is right or not on these points is also irrelevant.
The facl is that Jared Neumeier contacted the creditor and directly resolved
the matter, leaving a $0 balance. In other words, there was no debt to collect. Even MRS
acknowledged in its prior briefing that there was no debt remaining.
Whether or not Jared Neumeier received adequate notice of Dr. Baird's
claim before suit was filed (he did not) ultimately is irrelevant to the matter. The debt is
resolved, and case is closed. Furthermore, the validity of the assignment is irrelevant for
the same reason- Dr. Baird filed the insurance claim and waived the remaining debt, and
MRS acknowledged in its briefin g that there was no debt owed. Plaintiffs arguments in
its brief do not change that.
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Summary judgment was appropriate. Mr. Neumeier prevailed on the claim
made against him in the Complaint. MRS cannot receive prejudgment interest as the
losing party.
D.

Filing an improper motion for reconsideration does not toll the
appeal period, which has elapsed.

Finally, it should be noted that a "proper and timely" motion for
reconsid ration under Rul 1 l(a)(2)(B) "would toll the forty-two-day filing requirement'
for an appeal. 3 Because this is not a proper motion for reconsideration (for the reasons
stated above), and the time for filing an appeal has obviously lapsed, the Court's
Judgment in this matter is final.

CONCLUSION
Plaintiffs motion violates Rule l l(a)(2)(B), and should be denied.
Furthermore Defendant Jared Neumeier should be awarded additional attorney fees
incurred in responding to the Plaintiffs motion.
DATED this 21st day of April, 2016 .
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

B
&&qwW

Sean J. Coletti
Attorneys for Defendant Jared Neumeier

3

Severson v. State, 2016 WL 1411631 , *2 (Idaho Ct. App, Apr. J l 20 16).
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
ORF ACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepai.d; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this 21st day of April, 2016.

~cJ&C:_)
c;

Sean J. Coletti

Bryan N. Zollinger Esq.
SMITH DRISCOLL
& ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

•
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DIST~Jil: _qF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BO~~~ 1
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
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MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho Limited liability Co.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-15-2716
ORDER ON MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
RECONSIDERATION
SECOND

The Court had entered an order granting summary judgment in favor of the defendant.
MRS filed a motion to reconsider which was ruled upon by the court. A second motion to
reconsider was filed on March 17 by MRS. The motion was not set for hearing nor responded to
by Mr. Neumeier. MRS reiterates its belief that this action is barred by the economic loss rule
set forth in Blahd v. Smith, Inc. , 141 Idaho 296 (2005). They further allege that failure to
receive a billing statement is not a defense. Finally, it is argued that the specific assignment to
MRS is irrelevant as all that matter is that it is assigned to MRS. Taking th.ese up in the order
presented.
This case began as a collection effort by the plaintiff MRS. There were no theories of
negligence propounded. Again the facts are not disputed. The defendant did not get notice of
the billings and the doctor failed to bill the insurance. The doctor was eventually paid and the
provider informed MRS accordingly. MRS now proceeds with this case. To reiterate once
again, MRS filed this initially in good faith but continues even though the provider was paid and
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they have knowledge that it was paid. This Cami granted summary judgment on the basis that
there was no outstanding debt and if there is a cause of action it may lie against the doctor by
MRS or some other third party. MRS filed suit on the basis that a debt was owed and Mr.
Neumeier indicated that there was no outstanding debt. If this were a negligence action the
economi c loss rule may have some applicability; it does not in this case. Moreover, Mr.
Neumeier is not seeking any economic benefit; he is simply saying that the debt is not owed. It
is MRS seeking additional monies.
MRS next argues that a billing does not have to be sent out in order to create an
obl igation to pay. To the extent the decision is based upon the fact that there is no debt
outstanding, the argument fails. The citations to the Fair Debt Collections Practices Act, may be
quite accurate. However, violations of that act or allegations of violations of that act have not
been a component of this case. It may be quite correct that violations create an independent
cause of action against a third party; a sword if your wi ll. It also may be quite correct that it does
not provide a defense to a collection action, a shie ld if you will.
The cases cited are accurate as far as they go. However, the Court struggles with the
concept that the recipient of medical services is obligated to guess what the amount owing is and
send a payment speculating on the cost of the services. Clearly there has to be obligations on
both sides and ignorance cannot be a defense to all things. However, in this case with insurance
available, Mr. Neumeier's actions were not unreasonable as there was a third party payor
avai lable. It would be a different issue had Mr. Neumeier simply walked away from a bill
knowing or should have known the amount was outstanding.
As to the assignment, it is technically the obligation of MRS to demonstrate that they are
the proper person in order to proceed with any collection effort. To do this many courts have
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required a copy of the assignment be provided prior to allowing the collection efforts to proceed.
The Court 's concern was whether the collection company owned the debt outright and had the
authority to settle or not settle the amount of debt. The Court has now received the assignment
and the holding in Strawn previously cited by the Court is applicable. There was nothing in the
assignment which abrogated any of the physician's rights to the claim. Hence, he had the
authority to cancel the debt.
Based upon the above, the motion to reconsider is DENIED.

Done and dated this J2i6ay of April , 2016.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document on the following
individuals as indicated:
Dated th~ q day of April, 2016.

PERSON SERVED

SERVICE TYPE
CJ Hand Delivery
CJ Facsimile Transmission
CJ Mailing - US Mail, Postage Prepaid
CJ Email
g.-courthouse Box

Bryan N. Zollinger
PO Box 50731
Idaho Falls ID 83405

Sean J Coletti
428 Park St.
Idaho Falls ID 83402

CJ
CJ
CJ
CJ

Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission
Mailing - US Mail, Postage Prepaid
E il
~house Box

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

By

~

DeputyCler
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
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Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

THIRD AMENDED MOTTON FOR
COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES

V.

Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1) and 12-120(3)
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

CO:MES NOW the Defendant, JARED NEUMEIER, by and through their
counsel of record , the law finn HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETI HANSEN AND HOOPES,
PLLC, and, pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1) and 12-120(3) and Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure Rule 54 moves for its costs and attorney fees.
Plaintiff has, to date, incurred the following fees and costs in this matter:
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1. Attorney Fees

$

6,820.00

2. Costs (Fi ling Fee)

$

138.00

TOTAL

$

6,958.00

This Motion is based upon the Third Amended Verified Memorandum of

Costs and Attorney Fees, filed concurrently in this matter, and on the Court' s Judgment,
and Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, both issued November 23, 20 15, and on its

Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration, issued on February 22, 20 16,
and on its Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration Second, issued on
April 29, 2016.
DATED this

2_~

day of May, 20 16.

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

B
~q.f!di0
Sean J. Coletti
Attorneys for Defendant
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CERTIFICA1 E OF SERVICE BY MAIL HAND DELIVERY
ORF ACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and conect copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this ~

day of May, 2016.

~ q.w{:)
~

Bryan N . Zollinger Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOC IATES,
PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

J. Coletti

•
D
D

D

U.S . Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
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BON, EV ILLE COUNTY
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
v.
JARED NEUMEIER,

Case No. CV-15-2716

THIRD AMENDED VERIFIED
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND
ATTORNEY FEES
Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1) and 12-120(3)

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of BonneviIJe

)
) ss.
)

SEAN J. COLETTI, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says as
follows:
1.

I am the attorney for the Defendant JARED NEUMEIER, and have

personal knowledge of the facts stated herein.

THIRD AMENDED VERIFIED MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES -

1
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2.

This Third Amended Verified Memorandum is submitted pursuant to

Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Idaho Code§§ 12- 120(1) and 12- 120(3),
and the Court' s Judgment and Order on Motion/or Summary Judgment, both issued
November 23, 20 15, and the Order on Motion/or Summary Judgment Reconsideration,
issued on February 22, 20 16, and on the Order on Motion for Summary Judgment
Reconsideration Second, issued on April 29, 2016, dismissing this matter as against

Defendant Jared Neumeier.
3.

Defendant Jared Neumeier was required to retain our law firm to

provide the legal services necessary to obtain the Court' s Judgment and Order on Motion
for Summ,ary Judgment in this matter, and all other subsequent Orders issued by this

Court.
4.

Jared Neumeier has, to date, incurred the fo llowing fees and costs in

this matter from our law firm:

5.

Attorney Fees

$

6,820.00

Costs (Filing Fee)

$

138.00

TOTAL

$

6,958.00

Attached to this Affidavit is a true and correct copy of a summary of

all time and costs that were billed to Jared Neumeier from our Jaw firm related to
obtaining the Court's Judgment, Order on Motion/or Summary Judgment, Order on
Motion/or Summary Judgment Reconsideration and Order on Motion/or Summary
Judgment Reconsideration Second in this matter.
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6.

The attorney fees and costs set forth herein are, to the best of my

knowledge and belief, correctly and properly claimed, and are in compliance with Rule
54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. To the best of my knowledge and belief, all

such costs and disbursements were incurred or expended reasonably, in good faith, for
purposes of preparing and prosecuting this action, and were not incurred to vex, harass,
or annoy the Plaintiffs or any other party.
7.

My hourly rate (SJC) in 2015 was $200.00, and I have been working

as an attorney for more than 8 years. It increased to $225.00 in 2016. My associate,
Tyson Raymond (TNR), charges $150.00 per hour.
8.

The fees incurred in this matter were fixed and not contingent.

9.

Aside from Jared Neumeier's desire to promptly and efficiently

conclude this matter, there were no particular time limitations imposed by the client or
the circumstances of this case.
10.

This case was not particularly undesirable.

11.

Our firm has been in a professional relationship with Jared Neumeier

since June of 2015.
12.

There were no costs of automated legal research incurred in

obtaining the Court's Judgment, Order on Motion for Summary Judgment and Order on
Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration, and Order on Motion for summary
Judgment Reconsideration Second.
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DATED this ~

day of May, 2016.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~

ay of May,

2016.

Notary Public for Idaho 7
Residing at: Idaho Falls
My Commission Expires:
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by fac simile transmi ssion.
DATED thi s« ~ day of May, 2016.

Sean J. Coletti

Bryan N . Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES,
PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 5073 1
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

•
D
D
D

U.S. Mai l
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
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Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
www.hopkinsroden.com

Invoice submitted to:
Jared Neumeier
3059 Skyview Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
rockymountainfootball@yahoo.com

May 02 , 2016

Professional Services
Hrs/Rate

Amount

6/26/2015 SJC

Meet with client, etc.

0.50
NO CHARGE
200.00/hr

6/30/2015 SJC

Research issues in case, etc.

0.40
200.00/hr

7/1/2015 TFF

Research on Fair Debt Col lection Practices

NO CHARGE
3.30
100.00/hr

7/2/20 15 SJC

Review file, draft letter to opposing counsel, etc.

0.80
200.00/hr

160.00

7/6/2015 SJC

Review letter from Stevan Thompson , etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20.00

7/8/2015 SJC

Review deadlines for filing Answer, etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20.00

Email opposing counsel, etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20.00

8/4/2015 SJC

Review email from opposing counsel and email opposing counsel , etc.

0.30
200 .00/hr

60.00

8/6/2015 SJC

Research defenses in case, email client, etc.

1.10
200 .00/hr

220 .00

Review and respond to client email, etc.

0.30
200.00/hr

60 .00

7/10/2015 SJC

8/ 14/2015 SJC

80.00
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Jared Neumeier

Hrs/Rate

Amount

Review file , email client, etc.

0.50
200.00/hr

100.00

9/7/2015 SJC

Review file, court docket, etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20 .00

9/ 15/2015 SJC

Draft Affidavit for cl ient, etc.

0.60
200.00/hr

120.00

0.1 0
200.00/hr

20.00

0.70
200.00/hr

140.00

Draft Motion to Dismiss and file Motion and Affidavit with the Court, etc.

0.30
200.00/hr

60.00

10/28/2015 SJC

Review Opposition Brief, draft Reply Brief, research issues, etc.

1.00
200.00/hr

200.00

10/30/2015 SJC

Continue drafting Reply Brief, etc.

0.50
200.00/hr

100.00

0.70
150.00/hr

105.00

Prepare for and attend hearing on Motion for Summary Judgment, etc.

1.20
200 .00/hr

240.00

Review Court's Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, draft Motion
and Verified Memorandum for Attorney Fees and Costs, etc.

0.50
200 .00/hr

100.00

12/1/2015 SJC

Draft Notice of Hearing and send related attorney fees and costs
documents to the Court, etc.

0.20
200.00/hr

40.00

12/9/2015 SJC

Review Motion to Set Aside Judgment, supporting documents, etc.

0.30
200.00/hr

60.00

12/10/2015 SJC

Research prejudgment interest laws, etc.

0.40
200.00/hr

80.00

12/11/2015 SJC

Continue researching prejudgment interest, draft Brief in Opposition to
Motion to Set Aside Judgment, and Reply in Support of Motion for
Costs and Attorney Fees, draft Amended Verified Memorandum of
Costs and Attorney Fees, etc .

2.30
200.00/hr

460.00

12/22/2015 SJC

Review file in preparation for hearing , etc.

0.10
200.00/hr

20.00

8/26/2015 SJC

9/19/2015 SJC
9/21/2015 SJC
9/25/20 15 SJC

11/4/2015 TNR
SJC
11/27/2015 SJC

Email client with response from opposing counsel, etc.
Review email from client, research and draft email to opposing
counsel , etc.

Attend court hearing with Sean Coletti
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Jared Neumeier

Hrs/Rate

Amount

Researching prejudgment interest issue

1.20
150.00/hr

180.00

Prepare for and attend hearing on Fees and Motion to Set Aside , email
client, research issues on set aside, etc.

2.00
200.00/hr

400.00

Collaboration with colleague

NO CHARGE
0.20
150.00/hr

Research issues in preparation for filing brief, etc.

2.10
225 .00/hr

472 .50

Review MRS brief, research issues, etc.

0.90
225.00/hr

202 .50

Collaboration with colleague

0.20
NO CHARGE
150 .00/hr

1/18/2016 TNR

Research pre-judgment interest issue

0.90
150.00/hr

135.00

1/19/2016 SJC

Review affidavit of Jared Neumeier, research issues, etc.

0.30
225 .00/hr

67.50

1/21/2016 SJC

Research issues , draft Supplemental Brief following Set Aside of
Judgment, etc.

5.00
225 .00/hr

1,125.00

1/22/2016 SJC

Finish Supplemental Brief fo llowing Set Aside of Judgment, etc.

0.80
225.00/hr

180.00

2/23/2016 SJC

Revise Memorandum of Costs and Fees and Motion for Attorney Fees,
etc.

0.20
225 .00/hr

45.00

Draft Second Amended Motion for Fees and Costs, and supporting
Memorandum, etc.

0.30
225 .00/hr

67 .50

3/4/2016 SJC

Review Judgment, email client, etc.

0.40
225 .00/hr

90 .00

3/8/2016 SJC

Review documents for collection efforts , etc.

0.30
225 .00/hr

67 .50

3/14/2016 SJC

Email client, etc.

0.20
225 .00/hr

45 .00

3/15/2016 SJC

Phone call with opposing counsel , email client regarding appeal, etc.

0.50
225 .00/hr

112.50

3/17/2016 SJC

Review Motion for Reconsideration and other filed documents, cond uct
resea rch , etc.

0.70
225 .00/hr

157 .50

12/23/2015 TNR
SJC
1/14/2016 TNR
SJC
1/15/2016 SJC
TNR

SJC
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Jared Neumeier

Hrs/Rate

Amount

3/28/2016 SJC

Review rules on Motion for Reconsideration and appeals, etc.

0.20
225 .00/hr

45 .00

4/20/2016 SJC

Research issues related to Motion for Reconsideration , etc.

1.00
225.00/hr

225 .00

4/21 /2016 SJC

Review Motion for Reconsideration , draft Objection to Motion for
Reconsideration , etc.

3.00
225.00/hr

675.00

4/26/2016 SJC

Review file , contact Court regarding decision , etc.

0.10
225 .00/h r

22 .50

For professional services rendered

37 .00

$6,820.00

Add itional Charges :
9/25/2015 Bonneville County Filing Fee Notice of Appearance
3/8/2016 Bonneville County Writ of Execution
Total additional charges

136.00
2.00
$138 .00
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Bryan N. Zollinger !SB #8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
P.O. Box 5073 1
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
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Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF APPEAL
Vs.
JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named appellant, MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, an

Idaho limited liabi lity company, appea ls against the above-named respondent, JARED
NEUMEIER, to the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and
for the County of Bonneville from the Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, denied on
November 23 , 2015, Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration , denied February
18, 2016, and Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration Second, denied April
27, 2016 by MAGISTRATE Judge Clark, presiding over the MAGISTRATE Comi of the
SEVENTH Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonneville.
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2.

Appellant has the right to appeal to the District Court, and the memorandum

decisions, orders, and judgment described in paragraph 1 above are subject to appea l pursuant to
Rule 11 (a), Idaho Appellate Rules.
3.

The issues which the appellant intends to assert in the appeal are the fo llowing:
a.

Did the MAG ISTRATE court commit reversible error when it granted

Summary J udgrnent in favor of the Defendant?
b.

Did the MAGISTRATE court commit reversible error when it denied

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, it's statutory interest?
c.

Is Medical Recovery Services, LLC entitled to an award of attorney's fees

under LC. 12- 120(1), (3) and (5) and I.A.R. 4t?
4.

There has been no order entered sealing any portion of the record in this case.

5.

The appellant requests the transcript from the fo llowing hearings to be prepared

on appeal: Motion for Summary Judgment, November 24, 20 15; Motion to Set Aside the
Judgment, December 23, 20 15;
6.

The appe llant requests th e fo llowing documents to be included in the clerk 's

record in addition to those automati ca lly included under Rule 28 , Idaho Appellate Rules: The
entire MAGISTRATE court fil e.
7.

I ce1ii f y:
(a)

That a copy of this noti ce of appeal has been served on the repo1ier;

(b)

That the appellate fi ling fee has been pa id;

(c)

That service has been made upon all pm1ies required to be served pursuant

to Ru le 20, Idaho Appell ate Rules.
DATED this

·J:J

day of May, 20 16.
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SMITH, DRISCOLL & AS SOCIA TES, PLLC

ryan . Zollinger
Attorneys for Appellant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

____3__ day of May, 2016, I caused a true and correct

copy of the forgoing NOTICE OF APPEAL to be served, by placing the same in a sealed
envelope and depositing it in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile
transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the following:
PARTIES SERVED:
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Overnight Delivery

Sean Co Ietti
Hopkins, Roden , Crockett, Hansen
428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

F Zollinger
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT

V.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
I.

That the Defendant, Jared Neumeier, have and recover Judgment

against the Plaintiff, Medical Recovery Services, in the amount of $6,958.00, which
consists of attorney fees of $6,820.00 and costs of $138.00.

FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT - I
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2.

That Defendant Jared Neumeier is entitled to reasonable attorney

fees and costs incurred in attempting to collect such judgment in accordance with Idaho
Code§ 12-120(5).
DATED this K

day ofMay, 20 16.

~
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CERTIFICATE OF ENTRY
I, the undersigned and Clerk of the above-entitled court, hereby certify that
pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 77(d), a copy of the foregoing was duly posted
by first class mail to the defendant's and to plaintiffs counsel at the names and addresses
stated below.
DATED this

_3__ day of May, 2016.
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

By ~
Deputy Clerk
p

Sean J. Coletti, Esq.
Hopkins Roden Crockett
Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & AS SOCIA TES,
PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 5073 1
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

D

•
D

D

D

•

D

D

U.S. Mail
Courthouse Box
Hand Delivery
Facsimile

U.S. Mail
Courthouse Box
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
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I
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO , IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES , LLC ,
An Idaho limi ted l i ability
Company,
Plaintiff/Appellant ,

Case No . CV-2015-2716
ORDER RE : TRANSCRIPT
ON APPEAL

-vsJARED NEUMEIER ,
Defendant/Respondent .

TO:

Appellant , MEDICAL RECOVERY
record , BRYAN N. ZOLLINGER :

You have f iled a Notice
mat ter . In th at regard :

of

SERVICES ,
Appeal

LLC ,
in

the

and

counsel

of

above-entit l ed

1.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, pu r suant to Rule 83(j) I . R. C.P .,
that a transcript be prepared and the appea l will be
heard as an appellate proceeding.

2.

IT IS fURTHER ORDERED , pursuant to Rule 83(k) I.R . C.P .,
that the transcript shall be prepared by a transcriber
or repo rt er privately retained by appellant , the cost
therefore to be paid by appellant , and that said
transcript be filed with the district court within
thirty - five (35) days , accompanied by a certificate of
transcription as r e quired by Rule 83 ( k) ( 3) .

DATED this

/0

day of May , 2016 .
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE.,
STATE OF IDAHO , IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES , LLC )
An Idaho limited liability
)
)
Company,
)

Plaintiff/Appellant ,

)

)

vs .

)

JARED NEUMEI ER,

)

ORDER RE : STATEMENT
OF ISSUES
Case No . CR-2015-2716

)

)

Defendant/Respondent .

)
)

Pursuant to I.R . C. P . 83(f) (6) , you are hereby ORDERED to file
within fourteen

(14) days fr om the date of t he Order , a statement

of any issues you plan to assert i n the appeal , n o t ot herwise set
out in the Notice of Appeal.
DATED this

{{)

day of May , 2016 .
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DIS RICI'l OF 2~HE

Lu

u rr

,1. .

l:

L

STATE OF IDAHO , IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

MED ICAL RECOVERY SERVICES , LLC)
)
An Idaho limited liability
)
Company,
)

Plaintiff/Appellant ,

ESTIMATE OF TRANSCRIPT COST

)
)

vs.
JARED NEOMEIER ,
:Defendant/Respondent .

TO:

Appellant , MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES , LLC :
You

matter.

h a ve

filed

of

a

Notice

of

Unless otherwise ordered ,

the transc ript
date

Case No . CR- 2015 - 2716

)
)
)
)
)
)

t his

tra nscript is

in

the

above - entitled

a transcript is required and

fee must be pa i d within fourteen
Order .

$

Appea l

r-

It

is

estimated

that

( 14)

the

days

cost

of

from
the

0. ~

.)
--------

·Pleas e contact Jack Ful ler , Official Court Reporter , at 529 135 0

ex ten sion

1138 ,

to

request

preparation

of

transcript

and

arrange fo r payment .
DATED this

Jj)__

day May, 2016 .
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I h ereby ce rtify that on the
/ 0 day of May , 2016 , I caused a
true and co rrect copy of the foregoing document to be delivered to
the follow ing :
RONALD LONGMORE

Deputy Court Clerk
Brya n N. Zo llinger
PO Box 50731
Ida ho Fa lls , ID 83405
Sean Colet ti
428 Park Ave .
Idaho Fal ls , ID

83402
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Bryan N. Zollinger !SB #8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
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Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No . CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,

AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL
Vs.
JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named appellant, MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, an

Idaho limited liability company, appeals against the above-named respondent, JARED
NEUMEIER, to the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and
for the County of Bonneville from the Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, denied on
November 23, 2015, Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration, denied February
18, 2016, and Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration Second, denied April
27, 2016 by MAGISTRATE Judge Clark, presiding over the MAGISTRATE Court of the
SEVENTH Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonneville.
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2.

Appellant has the right to appeal to the District Court, and the memorandum

decisions, orders, and judgment described in paragraph 1 above are subject to appeal pursuant to
Rule 11 (a), Idaho Appellate Rules.
3.

The issues wh ich the appellant intends to asse1t in the appeal are the following:
a.

Did the MAGISTRATE court commit revers ible error when it granted

Summary Judgment in favor of the Defendant?
b.

Did the MAGISTRATE court comm it reversible error when it den ied

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, it's statutory interest?
c.

Is Medical Recovery Services, LLC entitled to an award of attorney's fees

under LC. 12-1 20( 1), (3) and (5) and I.A .R. 41?
4.

There has been no order entered sealing any portion of the record in thi s case.

5.

The appellant requests the transcript from the following hearings to be prepared

on appeal: Motion to Dismiss, November 4, 20 15; Motion to Set As ide the Judgment, December
23, 2015;
6.

The appell ant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk 's

record in addition to those automatically included under Ru le 28, Idaho Appellate Ru les: The
entire MAGISTRATE court fi le.
7.

I ce1tify:
(a)

That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the reporter;

(b)

That the appellate filing fee has been paid;

(c)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant

to Rule 20, Idaho Appellate Rules.
DATED this

L

day of May, 2016.
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SMITH, DRISCOLL & AS SOCIATES, PLLC

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

4-

day of May, 2016, I caused a true and correct

copy of the forgoing AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be served, by placing the same in a
sealed envelope and depositing it in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile
transmission or overnight del.ivery, addressed to the following:
PARTIES SERVED:
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Overnight Delivery

Sean Coletti
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett, Hansen
428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,

Case No. CV-15-2716
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
ISSUANCE OF WRIT OF
EXECUTION AND CALCULATION
OF ACCRUED INTEREST

Plaintiff,
V.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

(Rule 69, I.R.C.P.)

)
)ss.
)

Sean J. Coletti, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says as
follows:
1. I am a licensed and practicing attorney in the State of Idaho and one of
the attorneys for the Plaintiffs in this action.
2. This affidavit is submitted in accordance with Rule 69 of the Idaho
AF FIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF ISSUA CE OF WRIT OF EXECUTION AND CALCULATION OF
ACCRUED INTEREST - 1
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Rules of Civil Procedure and in support of the issuance of a Writ of Execution on a
Judgment entered herein on March 3 2016 and First Amended Judgment entered herein
on May 9, 2016.
3. As of the 31st day of May, 2016, the amount due on said Judgment is
$6,958.00, which is calculated as follows:
$6 958.00
18.00
53.76

Judgment Amount
Plus Costs
Plus Interest from
March 3 2016 to
May 9, 2016 on
original judgment of
$5,448.50
Plus Interest from to
May 31 2016

22.54
$7,052.30

Total Due
4.

That interest accrues on said Judgment at the rate of 5.375% per

annum and such interest now due is calculated, as follows:
X

X

X

$5,448.50
0.05375
365 days
=
$.80
67 days
= $53.76
$6,958.00
0.05375
365 days
=
$1.02
2 days
X
= $22.54

AFFIDA VII IN SUPPORT OF ISSUA CE OF WRIT OF XECUTlON AND CALCULA ION OF
ACCRU D INTEREST - 2
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S. Interest continues to accrue on said Judgment in the amount of

$1.02 per day.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 3\

s+

day of May, 2016.

Notary P ic for Idaho
Residing . Idaho Falls
My Commission Expires: 09-03-2020
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Iv1EDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716

WRlT OF EXECUTION

V.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

THE PEOPLE OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO
TO : The Sheriff of Bonneville County, Greetings:
WHEREAS, on the 3rd day of March, 2016, Jared Neumeier, as Plaintiff,
recovered Judgment in the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho in
and for the County of Bonneville against MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, an Idaho
limited liability company, whose address is 430 Shoup Avenue, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402, for the
amount of $5,448.50, with interest accruing thereon at the rate of 5.125% per annum in
accordance with Idaho Code, §28-22-104(2), until paid, and accruing costs as provided by law.
AND WHEREAS, the judgment roll in the action in which said Judgment was
entered is filed in the Clerk's Office of said Court in the County of Bonneville and said Judgment
was docketed in the Clerk s Office in said county, on the day and year first above written.

WRIT OF EXECUTION -1
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MAR187O8 2016
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AND WHEREAS, the sum of $5,452.30 is as of this day (March 8, 2016)
actually due on said Judgment, together with interest accruing thereon in the amount of $.76 per
day from March 3, 2016.
AND WHEREAS, the amount due on said Judgment has been established by an
affidavit filed herein in accordance with Rule 69 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
NOW, THEREFORE, you, the said Sheriff, are hereby required to collect the said
sums due on said Judgment with interest as aforesaid, and accruing costs, and to satisfy said
Judgment out of the personal property of said debtor, or if sufficient personal property of said
debtor cannot be found, then out of the real property in your county belonging to her on the day
whereon said Judgment was docketed in said county, or at any time thereafter; and make return
of the Writ of Execution within 30 days after your receipt hereof, with what you have done
indorsed thereon.
WITNESS HONORABLE

Jsts~1rffi~1Jk&\~

the courthouse in t
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,,,,,,11mt111,,,d~v of
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, 2016.
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean .T. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho alls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DfSTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE:OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR T_HE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE"DIVISION

. .. .

MEDICAL ~COVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability cofnpany,

.•

, ..

Plaintiff,
V.

Case No. CV-15-2716
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
ISSUANCE OF WRIT OF
EXECUTION AND CALCULATION
OFACCRUEDINTEREST

.TARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

(Rule 69, I.R.C.P.)

)
)ss.
)

SEAN J. COLETTI, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says as

'\

follows:
1. I am a licensed and practicing attorney in the State of Idaho and one of
the attorneys for the Defendant in this action.

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF ISSUANCE OF WRIT OF EXECUTION AND CALCULATTON OF
ACCRUED INTEREST - 1
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2. This affi davit is submitted in accordance with Rule 69 of the Idaho
Rules of Civil Procedl)re and in support of the issuance of a Writ of Execution on a
J udgm~nt entered herein on March 3 2016 and First Amended Judgment entered herein
on May 9, 20 16.
3. As of the i 11 day of June, 2016 the amount due on said Judgment is
$6 958 .00, which is calculated as foJJows:
$6,958.00
18.00
53 .76

Judgment Amount
Plus Costs
Plus Interest from
March 3 2016 to
May 9, 20 16 on
original judgment of
$5,448.50
Plus Interest from May
9, 2016 to June 7, 20 16

29.71
$7,059.47

Total Due

4.

That interest accrues on said Judgment at the rate of 5.375% per

annum and such interest now due is calculated as follows :
X

X

X

X

$5,448.50
0.05375
365 days
=
$.80
67 days
= $53 .76
$6 958.00
0.05375
365 days
= $1.02
29 days
= $29.71

AFFfDAVlT JN S PPORT OF I SUANCE OF WRIT OF EXECUTIO
ACCRUED INTEREST - 2
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5. Interest continues to accrue on said Judgment in the amount of
$1.02 per day.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~

day of June, 2016.

Notary P ~ for Idaho
Residing at: Idaho Falls
My Commission Expires: 09-03-2020

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF ISSUANCE OF WRIT OF EXECUTION AND CALCULATION OF
ACCRUED INTEREST - 3
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,

Case No. CV-15-2716

WRIT OF EXECUTION

Plaintiff,
V.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
TO: The Sheriff of Bonneville County, Greetings:
WHEREAS, on the 31st day of May, 2016, Jared Neumeier, as Plaintiff, recovered
Judgment in the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State ofldaho in and for the
County of Bonneville against MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company, whose address is 430 Shoup Avenue, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402, for the amount
of $5,448.50, with interest accruing thereon at the rate of 5.375% per annum in accordance with
Idaho Code, §28-22-104(2), until paid, and accruing costs as provided by law. Said Judgment
was thereafter amended to the amount of $6,958.00 on May 9, 2016, with interest accruing
thereon as stated above.

flFJrE~tEuv~:--i
I
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AND WHEREAS, the judgment roll in the action in which said Judgment was
entered is filed in the Clerk's Office of said Court in the County of Bonneville and said Judgment
was docketed in the Clerk' s Office in said county, on the day and year first above written.
AND WHEREAS , the sum of $7.052.30 is as ofthis day (March 31, 2016)
actually due on said Judgment, together with interest accruing thereon in the amount of $1. 02 per
day from May 31 , 20 16.
AND WHEREAS, the amount due on said Judgment has been established by an
affidavit filed herein in accordance with Rule 69 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
NOW, THEREFORE, you, the said Sheriff, are hereby required to collect the said
sums due on said Judgment with interest as aforesaid, and accruing costs, and to satisfy said
Judgment out of the personal property of said debtor, or if sufficient personal property of said
debtor cannot be found, then out of the real property in your county belonging to her on the day
whereon said Judgment was docketed in said county, or at any time thereafter; and make return
of the Writ of Execution within 30 days after your receipt hereof, with what you have done
indorsed thereon.
WITNESS HONORABLE STEPHEN J. CLARK
Judge of the Magistrate Court, at the
Court House in the County of Bonneville,
this
day of~
016.

::2J

(SEAL)

ATTEST my hand and seal of said Court
the day and year last above written.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 1 H COUNTY OF BONN VILLE
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
Plaintiff/ Appellant,
V.

Case No. CV-2015-2716

JARED NUEM IER,

ORDER OF DISMISSAL
Defendant/Respondent.

Following the filing of the appeal in this matter, the Court ordered on May 10
2016 that the requested transcript be filed with the Court within 35 days . The Court also
ordered on that date that the payment of the estimated transcript fee was to be paid within
14 days. At this time, the transcript fee has not been paid and the transcript has not been
filed and the time for doing o has expired.
Accordingly, based on the Appellant's failure to comply with the Court's Orders
the appeal is dismissed.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
DATED this 7.,.,,Y day of June, 2016.

ORDER
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

~

I hereby certify that on this
day of June 2016, I did send a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the correct
postage thereon; by causing the same to be placed in the respective courthouse mailbox;
or by causing the same to be hand-delivered.
Bryan N. Zollinger

SMITH, DRISCOLL
414 Shoup Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Sean J. Colletti
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
428 Park A venue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

RONALD LONGMORE
Clerk of the District Court
Bonneville County, Idaho

~'l4----

By
Deputy Clerk

ORDER
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Bryan D. Smith JSB # 4411
Bryan N. Zollinger ISB #8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15 -2716
Plaintiff,
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR
REHEARING

VS.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

I.

INTRODUCTION.
Appe ll ant, Medical Recovery Services, LLC, by and through its Attorney of

record, Bryan D. Smith, of the firm of Smith, Driscoll & Associates, PLLC, petitions the
Com1 pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 83(m), 83(n), 83(q), and Idaho
Appellate Ru le 42 for an order reinstating the appeal filed by Appellant, Medical
Recovery Services, LLC. Appellant files this Brief in Supp011 of its Petition for
reinstatement of the appeal.
On June 28, 2016, this Court entered a dismissal of Appellant's appeal for failure
to pay the estimated transcript fee. Appellant filed a timely Notice of Appeal on May 2

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Files\7341 .12740\Pleadings\ l 60706 Petition for
Rehearing.do ex
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20 16 and an Amended Notice of Appeal on May L l , 20 l 6. But Appellant had not paid
the estimated transcript fee before the Court entered the order dismissing the appeal.
Counsel has researched why Appell ant did not pay the estimated transcript fee fo r
the reporter's transcript and has detennined that it happened through mistake,
mi scommunication and inadvertence. Specifically, the District Couii acting in its
appellate capacity issued an order dated May l 0, 20 16 that A ppe llant pay the estimated
transcript fee for the repo1ter's transcript no later than May 24, 201 6. Counsel for
Appe llant received the estimated fee for the reporter's transcript on May l 0, 20 16. Based
on the custom and practice counsel for Appellant has developed in over 25 years in the
practice of law, that invoice should have been paid on the day it was received or the next
business day. However, it appears that counsel for Appellant did not clearly instruct his
office staff that the estimated fee was to be paid leavi ng staff w ith the mistaken
impression that Appellant was waiting for another invoice from the comi reporter or
another document from the cou11 revising the estimated transcript fee amount. Counsel
for Appellant takes full responsibility fo r this administrative error.
II.

THIS COURT HAS THE POWER TO REINSTATE THE APPEAL.
Under I.R.C.P. 83(m), although [t]he failure to file the notice of appea l within the

time limits set out in this rule is jurisdi ctional and w ill cause automatic dismissal of the
appea l . . . . Fa ilure of a party to timely take any other step in the appe llate process is not
ju ri sdictiona l, but may be grounds for other action or sanction as the district couit deems
appropri ate, wh ich may include dismissal of the appea l." Here, this Couii did not dismiss
Appell ant' s appeal fo r juri sdictional reasons. Therefore, thi s Court does have the power
to reinstate the appeal.

F:\CLlENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Fi les\734 1.12740\Pleadings\ l 60706 Petition for
Rehearing. docx
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III.

APPELLANT' S APPEAL SHOULD BE DECIDED ON THE MER fT S THAT
INCLUDE AN ISSUE OF LAW THAT DOES NOT REQUIRE A
TRANSCRIPT.
"Whenever poss ible, a ruling on the merits of an appeal should be rendered".

Bernard v. Roby, 112 Ida ho 583, 588 (Ct.App.1 987) citing Bunn v. Bunn , 99 lda ho 7 10
(1 978). " [P]rocedural regulations should not be so applied as to defeat their primary
purpose, that is, the disposition of causes upon their substantial merits without delay or
prejudice." Id. quoting Stoner v. Turner, 73 Idaho 11 7, 121 (1 952). " An appeal should
not be dismissed automaticall y in every instance where the rules of civil or appellate
procedure have not been stri ctl y fo llowed." Id. A distri ct court that di smisses an appeal
for fa iling to pay transcript fees abuses its discretion where the appeal incl udes questions
of law that facially do not appear to require a transcript. Bernard v Roby, supra, 112
Idaho at 583.
Here, Appe llant requested a transcript for this Court to have a compl ete record on
appeal. H owever, the appeal includes questions of law that do not require a transcript
because the central issue on appeal is the legal iss ue whether a pl ainti ff in a debt
coll ection case can be a prevailing party when the debtor defendant pays in full the debt
sued on only after being served the complaint and summons during litigation thus
resulting in a zero dollar judgment. Moreover, the Magistrate Court entered judgment on
summary judgm ent. T herefore, the facts of the case are not in dispute. Given these facts,
a transcript is not necessa ry to reso lve the central issue on appeal. In any even t,
Appellant has paid th e estimated transcript fee to have the transcript availab le for the
Coutt.
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IV.

APPELLANT FAILED TO PAY THE ESTIMATED TRANSCRIPT FEE ONLY
BECAUSE OF MISTAKE, MISCOMMUNICATION, AND INADVERTANCE
RES ULTING IN NO PREJUDICE TO RESPONDENT.
As explained in the Affidavit of Bryan D. Smith filed concurrently herewith,

Appellant failed to pay the estimated transcript fee only because of mistake,
miscommunication, and inadvertence, and Appellant has now paid the estimated
transc1ipt fee. In addition, the procedures on appeal should be construed liberally to
ordinarily "preclude dismissal of an appeal for that which is but a technical
noncompliance." Bunn v. Bunn, supra, 99 Idaho at 712. "This will be especially so
where no prejudice is shown by any delay which may have been occasioned." Id.
Here, Appellant has now paid the estimated transcript fee, and Respondent can
show no prejudice in having the appeal delayed for five weeks. Accordingly, Appellant
requests that the Court reinstate the appeal.
V.

CONCLUSION.
For all the reasons set forth above, Appellant requests that the Court reinstate

Appellant's appeal.

DATED this

k__ day of July, 2016.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I am the clerk of the above-entitled court, and that on the

/e

day of ~

. 20 )

IP , I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing

PETITION FOR REHEARING on the persons listed below by mailing, with the
correct postage thereon, or by causing the same to be hand delivered .
Persons Served:
Sean Colletti
Hopkins Roden Lawyers
428 Park Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

( ) Hand

t

Mail
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Bryan D. Smith !SB# 4411
Bryan N. Zollinger !SB #8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV- 15-2716
Plaintiff,
AFFIDAVIT OF BRYAND. SMITH
vs.
JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
)ss:
)

Bryan D. Smith, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
1.

I make this affidavit on personal knowledge.

2.

I am the managing attorney for the law offices of Smith, Driscoll &

Associates, PLLC. On or about July 5, 2016, our office received an order of dismissal
dismissing the appeal in this case for failure to pay the transcript fee.
3.

I have investigated this matter and determined that our failure to pay the

transcript fee is the result of mistake, misunderstanding, and inadvertence.
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4.

Specifically, on or about May 10, 2016, we received the Estimate of

Transcript Cost from the Court. Based on my office custom and practice that l have
fo llowed for over 25 years, that Estimate of Transcript Cost should have been paid on the
date we received it or the next day.
5.

lnstead, it was not paid because my office was mi stakenly and

inadvertently waiting for another Estimate of Transcript Cost that my office thought
would be forthcom ing given that we had filed an amended Notice of Appeal resulting
from requesting the wrong date fo r a hearing to be transcribed.
6.

The precise issu e is that our original Notice of Appeal requested a

transcript for a summary judgment hearing on December 24, 20 15. In discussions with
Jack Fuller, we discovered there was no hearing on that date but the summary judgment
hearing was on December 4, 201 5. Beli eving that we needed to correct the date in the
appea l to get the transcript prepared for the right hearing date, m y office filed an
Amended Notice of Appeal to identify the correct date for the summary judgment
heari ng. We mistakenly believed that fil ing the Amended Notice of Appeal wou ld cause
a new estimated amount for the anticipated transcript to be sent to our offices for
payment.
7.

I should have communicated more clearl y w ith my staff that we were to

pay the estimated transc1ipt fee w ithout having to wait for another Estimate of Transcript
Cost, and I should have ensured that we had paid the original Estimate of Transcri pt Cost.

I fa iled to do this and take responsibility for the mistake, miscommunication, and
inadvertence.
8.

Appellant has now paid the Estimate of Transcript fee of $50.00.
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Fmiher Affiant Sayeth Naught

DATED this

1

day of July, 2016.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

(Seal)
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Bryan D. SmithJSB #4411
Bryan N. Zollinger ISB #8008
Sl\lllTH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Ave.
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-15-2716
PETITION FOR REHEARING

vs .
JARED NEUMEIER
Defendant.
COMES NOW, Appellant, Medical Recovery Services, LLC, by and through its
Attorney of record, Bryan D. Smith, of the firm of Smith, DriscoU & Associates, PLLC,
and petitions the Court pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 83(m), 83(n), 83(q),
and Idaho Appellate Rule 42 for an order reinstating the appeal filed by Appellant,
Medical Recovery Services LLC.
This Petition is made on the grounds and for the reasons that this Court entered an
order dismissing Appellant's appeal for failure to pay the transcript fee. However,
Appellant failed to pay the transcript fee based on mistake, miscommunication, and
inadvertence. Moreover, the appeal includes questions oflaw that facially do not appear
to require a transcript.
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This Petition is based on this Petition, the Brief in Supp01t of Petition, and the
Affidavit of Bryan D. Smith filed concurrently herewith. Pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 83(n),
no hearing is allowed on the Petition.
Dated: July 6, 2016.
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff/Appellant,

Case No. CV-15-2716

OBJECTION TO PETITION FOR
REHEARING

V.

JARED NEillvffiIER,
Defendant/Respondent.

A.

This Court acted within its discretion when it dismissed
Plaintiff's appeal for faiJure to timely pay the estimated
transcript fee.

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 83(s) provides:
The failure to physically file a notice of appeal or
notice of cross-appeal with the district court within the time
limits prescribed by these rules shall be jurisdictional and
shall cause automatic dismissal of such appeal upon motion

OBJECTION TO PETITION FOR REHEARING - 1
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of any party or upon initiative of the district court. Failure of
a party to timely take any other step in the appellate process
shall not be deemed jurisdictional, but may be grounds only
for such other action or sanction as the district comi deems
appropriate wh ich may include dismissal of the appeal. 1
"Thus, it is clear the sanctions for failing to diligently prosecute an appeal
from the magistrate division are discretionary with the district court; an exercise of sound
judicial discretion will not be disturbed on appeal. ' 2

In Guardianship ofBlanc,3 the district court dismissed Blanc' s appeal
because Blanc failed to comply with the procedural order governing the appeal of a
magistrate's order appointing co-guardi ans . Specifically, the court found Blanc had
fail ed to timely an-ange and pay for all portions of the transcript within fourteen days
after filing the notice of appeal. 4
On further appeal , the Court of Appeals found that the district court had
acted within its discretion in dismissing the appeal. It stated "Upon the present record,
we see no abuse of discretion in the district court' s decision to dismiss Blanc' s appeal.
Blanc was given clear notice of the requirement that she arrange for preparation of and
payment for the transcript necessary for the district court to consider the appeal[. ]' 5
In the present case as in Blanc, the Plaintiff failed to pay for the transcript
on appeal.

1

2

3
4

5

he Plaintiff was informed that "a transcript is required and the transcript fee

LR. C.P. 83 s) (emphasis added).
In re Guardianship of Blanc, 20 12 WL 94 9000 74 *2 (Idaho App., March 28 20 12) (see attached).

Id.
Id. at * l.
Id. at *2.
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must be paid within fourteen (14) days from the date of this Order. " 6 As in Blanc, the
Plaintiff in this case was "given clear notice of the requirement[.]" 7
CONCLUSION
As this Court did not abuse its discretion in ordering dismissal of the appeal
on June 29, 2016, Plaintiffs Petition/or Rehearing should be denied.
DATED this 14th day of July, 20 16.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

~fiJtnaO
Attorneys for Defendant Jared Neumeier

6

1

Estimate of Transcript Cost (May 10, 2016) (emphasis added).
In re Guardianship of Blanc, at *2.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this 14th day of July, 2016.

Bryan D. Smith, Esq.
Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES,
PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

•

o
o

o
o

OBJECTION TO PETITION FOR REHEARING - 4

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
Email
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO , IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVIL'LE

J.

I •

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES , LLC ,
An Idaho limi ted liability
Company ,
Plaintiff/Appellant,
- vs JARED NEUMEIER ,

Case No. CV- 2015 - 2716
ORDER ESTABLISHING TIME FOR
FILING OF BRIEFS AND NOTI CE
OF TIME FOR ORAL ARGUMENT

Defendan t/ Respondent.
IT IS ORDERED that Jack Fuller , Court Reporter will have
twenty days (until September 6 , 2016) to prepare the transcript .
Petitioner ' s brief must be f il ed within thirty - five (35) days of
September 6 (u nti l October 11 , 2016); Respondent ' s brief must be
filed within twenty-eight (28) days after service of Petitioner ' s
brief (by November 8 , 2016) ; and any rep l y brief must be fi led
within twenty-one (21) days after service of respondent ' s brief
(by November 29 , 2016) .
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED t hat oral argument shall be heard
on December 6 , 2016 at 9 :00 a . m. at the Bonneville County
Courthouse .

Oral argument shall be limited to thirty (30)

minutes for Pe t i tione r incl ud in g re buttal argument a nd t hirty
(30) minutes for Responden t .
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if briefs are not filed within
t he above-referenced t ime limits the Court may sch edule th is
matter for argument pursuant to I . R . C . P . 84(q) ; or the Court may
dismiss the appeal pursuant to I . R . C . P . 84(n) .
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DATED this ~

day of August, 20 16.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the ___lj, day of August , 2016 , I caused a
true and correct copy of the foregoing document to be
delivered/mailed to the following :
PENNY MANNING

DeputyCo"urt Clerk
Bryan N. Zollinger
PO Box 50731
Idaho Falls, I D 83405

FAX: 529-4 166

Sean Coletti
428 Park Ave .
Idaho Fa lls, ID

FAX: 523 - 4474

83402

0,.e ,A.Y 't ~ {..? D 'f -trl: 1'"
j ~ \(__ ~ \\-e..v--
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE EVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

M DICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
Plaintiff/Appellant,
V.

Case No. CV-2015-2716

JARED NUEMEIER,

Defendant/Respondent.

ORDER

On June 28 2016, the Court dismissed the appeal in thi s matter based upon
Appellant's failure to pay the estimated transcript fee and arrange for the timely filing of
the transcript. A transcript was requested in both the original

otice of App al as well as

the Amended Notice of Appeal. Appellant now seeks reconsideration of that dismissal
on the grounds of inadvertence mistake and excusable neglect.
Appellant argues that the failure to promptly pay the estimated transcript fee was
ba ed on a mistake as to the date of one of the hearings for which Appellant wanted a
transcript. Apparently Appellant assumed that upon correcting the hearing date in an
Amended Notice of Appeal, it would receive a new estimate for preparation of the
transcript.
In this Court's mind, when it appears that an appellant has essentially Jost interest
in appeal and fails to diligently prosecute the appeal dismissal is appropriate under Rule
(83)(rn) , IRCP. The infom1ation provided post-dismissal indicates that Appellant in this

ORDER

1
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:

I

case fully intended to pursue the appeal but failed to timely pay the estimated fee though
excusable neglect. Furthermore, public policy favors deciding cases on the merits.
Therefore, Appellant's motion for reconsideration is granted.

The dismissal

previously entered by the Court is withdrawn.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
DATED this

__/!2._ day of August, 2016.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

-1.b_

I hereby certify that on this
day of August, 2016, I did send a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the
correct postage thereon; by causing the same to be placed in the respective courthouse
mailbox; or by causing the same to be hand-delivered.
Bryan N . Zollinger
SMITH, DRISCOLL
414 Shoup Ave .
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Sean J. Colletti
HOPKrNS RODEN CROCKETT
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

RONALD LONGMORE
Clerk of the District Court
Bonneville County, Idaho

By
~
Deputy Clerk

ORDER
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lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
Plaintif£'Appellant,

v.

Case No. CV-2015 -2716

JARED NUEMEIER,
DefendanURespond ent.

ORDER

On June 28, 2016, the Court dismissed the appeal in this matter based upon

Appellru.1t's failute to pay the estimated transcript fee and arrange fm the timely filing of
the transcript. A transctipt was requested. in both the Ol'iginal Notice of Appeal as well as
the Amended Notice of Appeal. Appellant now seeks teconsideration of that dismissal

on the grotmds of inadvertence, ntlstak.e and excusable neglect.
Appellant argues that the failure to promptly pay the estimated transcript fee was
based on a mistake as to the date of one of the hearings for which Appellant wanted a

transcript. Apparently, Appellant assumed that upon conecting the hearing date in an
Amended Notice of Appeal, it would receive a new estimate for preparation of the
transcript.

In tl1is Court's mind, when it appears that an appellm1t has essentially lost interest
in appeal and fails to diligently prosecute the appeal, dismissal is appropriate \mder Rule
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Bryan N. Zollinger !SB#: 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No . CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,

APPELLANT'S BRIEF ON APPEAL

vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

I.

INTRODUCTION.
Appellant, Medical Recovery Services, LLC, ("MRS") appeals from the Order on Motion

for Summary Judgment denied on November 23, 20 15, the Order on Motion for Summary
Judgment Reconsideration denied February 18, 2016, and the Order on Motion for Summary
Judgment Reconsideration Second denied April 27, 2016 by Magistrate Judge Clark, presiding
over the Magistrate Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the
County of Bonneville. This appeal addresses the Magistrate Court's determination that the
Defendant was the prevailing party and entitled to costs and attorney' s fees pursuant to I.C. § 12120 and the Magistrate Court's refusal to award MRS its statutory prejudgment interest.

APPELLANT'S BRIEF ON APPEAL - Page 1
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II.

SUMMARY OF FACTS AND PROCEEDINGS.
The facts in this case are not in dispute. On or about November 30, 2012, Mr. Neumeier

(hereinafter "Defendant"), received medical services from Dr. Eric Baird. 1 The Defendant did
not make any payments until after MRS filed the Complaint. 2 Although Dr. Baird and MRS each
sent the Defendant demand letters for payment to an incorrect address, MRS on or about April
27, 2015, obtained the correct address and sent the Defi ndant a demand letter that he received. 3
Having received no response from the Defendant, and having given the defendant 20 days to
respond, MRS sent the account to its attorneys who filed the Complaint in this matter on May 18,
2015. 4
On May 19, 2015, the day after MRS filed the complaint in this matter, the Defendant for
the first time contacted MRS by phone. 5 However, by that time, the Complaint was already
filed. In the Complaint, MRS sought the principle amount then owing of $958.63 plus statutory
prejudgment interest of $282.39. After MRS served the Complaint on the Defendant, the
Defendant disclosed that he had insurance to cover the bill. Dr. Baird' s office billed the
insurance and received payment three months later on or about August 27, 2015. 6
After the principle amount was paid, the Defendant made a motion to dismiss, and MRS
objected to the motion. The motion to dismiss was ultimately converted to cross .motions for
summary judgment in which both parties sought judgement in their favor for $0. The Magistrate
Court granted summary judgment on November 23, 2015 in favor of the Defendant finding that

See Affidavit of Jared Neumeier dated September 16, 2015.
Jd.
3 See Affidavit of Jared Neumeier dated September 16 2015 and the Affidavit of L isa Haddon dated December 9,
20 15.
4 See Affidavit of Lis Haddon dated October 27, 2015.
5 See Second Affidavit ofJared Neumeier dated January 19, 2016.
6 See Affidavit of Jared Neumeier dated September 16 2015 and the Affidavit of Lisa Haddon dated October 27,
20 15.
1

2
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[w]hether it is a zero dollar summary judgment in favor of the plaintiff or summary judgment in
favor of the defendant the net result is in favor of the defendant. " 7 The Magistrate Court also
found that the "defendant was prevented from paying the bill by operation of the provider's
fai lures" 8 and thus Defendant's failure to pay for nearly three years was objectively reasonable.
On November 23, 2015, the Magistrate Court entered judgment, dismissed this matter in its
entirety and awarded the Defendant costs and attorney's fees.
On December 9, 2015, MRS made a Motion to Set Aside Judgment on the grounds that
the issue of prejudgment interest had not been decided. On December 23, 20 15, the Magistrate
Court set aside the judgment and allowed the paiiies to file supplemental briefing on the issue of
statutory prejudgment interest pursuant to I.C. §18-22- 104. 9 On February 18, 2016, the Court
denied MRS ' motion for prejudgment interest holding that the Defendant was the prevailing
party because " [i]nterest is calculated on a percentage of the an1ount owed and not the amount
claimed in the complaint." The Magistrate Court again awarded attorney' s fees and costs to the
Defendant. 10 On March 3, 2016, the Magistrate Corui entered judgment in favor of the
Defendant awarding the Defendant costs of $136.00 and attorney's fees of $5,448.50. On March
17, 2016 MRS fi led a timely motion for re~onsideration that the Magistrate Comt denied on
April 27, 2016. 11 On May 6, 2016, MRS fi led a Notice of Appeal. The Magistrate Court entered
an Amended Judgment on May 7, 2016 and MRS filed a timely Amended Notice of Appeal on
May 11 , 2016. 12

7

See Order on Motion for Summary Judgment dated November 23, 20 15 at page 6.
Id. at page 5.
9 See Order Setting Aside Judgment dated December 23, 2015.
10 See Order on Motion for Swnmary Judgment Reco11sideration dated February 18, 2016.
11 See Order on Motion for Summary Judgm ent Reconsideration Second dated Apri l 27, 20 16.
12 See First Amended Judgment dated May 7 2016 £ind the Amended Notice of Appea l filed May 11 , 20 16
8
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III.

IV.

ISSUES ON APPEAL.
A.

DID THE MAGISTRATE COURT COMMIT REVERSIBLE ERROR WHEN IT
DETERMINED THAT THE DEFENDANT WAS THE PREVAILING PARTY?

B.

DID THE MAGISTRATE COURT COMMIT REVERSIBLE ERROR WHEN IT
DENIED MRS, ITS ST ATUTORY INTEREST?

C.

IS MRS ENTITLED TO AN AWARD OF ATTORNEY'S FEES UNDER I.C.
12-1200). (3) AND (5) ANb I.A.R. 41?

STANDARD OF REVIEW.
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 83(u)( 1) provides:
Upon an appeal from the magistrate's division of the district court, not
involving a trial de novo, tl;le district court shall review the case on the
record and determine the appeal as an appellate court in the same maooer
and upon the same standards of review as an appeal from the district court
to the Supreme Court urider the statutes and law of this state, and the
appellate rules of the Supreme Court.
The District Court should review this case under the same standard of review as the

Supreme Court would review an appeal from a district couti. Here, the issue on appeal is the
court's determination of prevailing party status. "The determination of prevailing party status is
committed to the sound discretion of the district court and will not be disturbed absent an abuse
of that discretion. When exan1ining wheth~r a district court abused its discretion, this Court
considers whether the district court: (1) perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2) acted within
the outer boundaries of that discretion and consistently within the applicable legal standards; and
(3) reached its decision by an exercise ofreason." Oakes v. Boise Heart Clinic Physicians,
PLLC, 152 Idaho 540, 542-43 (2012)(Intern·aJ citations omitted).
Although a court has discretion to determine whether an amount claimed for prejudgment
interest is capable of mathematical computation, whether to award prejudgment interest after this
dete1mination presents an issue of law for the court. Ross v. Ross 145 Idaho 274, 277, 178 P .3d

APPELLANT'S BRIEF ON APPEAL - Page 4
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639, 642 (Ct. App. 2007). The standard ofreview on questions oflaw is free review. Ransom v.

Topaz Mktg. , L.P. , 143 Idaho 641 , 644 (2006).
ere, the standard of review for determining the prevailing party is an abuse of discretion
standard. However the standard of review on the issue of prejudgment interest is free review
because the Magistrate Court denied MRS any prejudgment interest without regard to whether
the amount claimed was ascertainable by mathematical process. Accordingly, this Court should
exercise free review on the issue of prejudgment interest.
V.

THE MAGISTRATE COURT COMMITTED REVERSIBLE ERROR WHEN IT
DETERMINED THAT THE DEFENDANT WAS THE PREYAILING PARTY.
A.

MRS IS THE PREYAILING PARTY BECAUSE THE DEFENDANT PAID
ONLY AFTER MRS FILED T IE COMPLAINT.
'

The Magistrate Court in its Order on Summary Judgment incorrectly determined that the
Defendant was the prevailing party stating in relevant part:

If the court looks at just the end result, the defendant prevails as a summary
judgment for $0 in plaintiffs .favor is the functional equivalent of Mr. Neumeier
prevailing on his claim for summary judgment. However, if the case is viewed
from a different standpoint, Mr. Neumeier owed the money at the time the
complaint was filed. The obligation existed, but an intervening event, i.e.
payment by the insurance company, precluded the ability of Medical Recovery
Services to recover any damages; it did not necessarily result in obviating the
legal obligation to pay for services. Put another way, Medical Recovery Services
argues that the right to recover lies with plaintiff; there just was no financial
remedy. However, in this c~se the defendant was prevented from paying the bill
by operation of the provider's failures; this was subsequently corrected .... While
there was an obligation to pay for services, you can't pay for something until you
know the amount. If he had not had insurance the Court would have found that
his failure to pay was not objectively reasonable; with insmance the Court can
conclude that it was . ... Whether it is a zero summary judgment in favor of the
plaintiff or summary judgment in favor of the defendant the net result is in favor
of the defendant. However, the Cami does have to render a decision. Based upon
the above, Summary Judgment is GRANTED in favor of the defendant. The
matter is hereby DISMISSED with attorney ' s fees awarded to the defendant
pursuant to Idal10 Code Section 12-120. 13
13

See Order on Summary Judgment dated November 23, 2015 .
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Here, the Magistrate Court concluded that if the Defendant "had not had insurance the
Court would have found his fai lure to pay was not objectively reasonable." In other words, the
Magistrate Court is saying that because the Befendant had insurance his failure to pay is
objectively reasonable. Yet, neither the Magistrate Court nor the Defendant has cited any law to
support the conclusion that the Defendant's failure to pay until after the Complaint was filed is
excused because be had insurance.
:MRS is unaware of any legal theory,'statue, or case law that excuses a party ' s duty to
perform tmder a contract due to a party's having insurance. This is simply not a legally
cognizable theory. Essentially, the Magistrate Comi has found that if a Defendant debtor pays a
bill in full after a creditor files a complaint to collect the debt, the creditor is not the prevailing
party. Worse yet, the Magistrate Court has concluded that a defendant debtor who pays the
amount owed before the judgment is entered is a prevailing party and entitled tu attorney's fees
and costs. The Magistrate Comi's perplexing decision punishes a plaintiff who "proceeds
appropriately in fil ing the case" just to have the debtor pay in full after a complaint has been filed
and then be awarded costs and attorney's fees.
Although plaintiff has been unable to locate any case law on this issue in Idaho, a
California Court of Appeals has reversed a lower court who failed to award attorney's fees and
costs under similar circumstances. In Joseph Magnin Co. v. Schmidt, 89 Cal. App. 3d Supp. 7,
152 Cal. Rptr. 523 (App. Dep't Super Ct. 1978), "a plaintiff creditor sued defendant debtor for
money due on a retail installment contract. After filing of complaint, defendant paid bill and
accordingly sole issue at trial was whether plaintiff was entitled to attorney ' s fees and costs as
' prevailing party" pursuant to provision of Umuh Act. The Municipal Court, San LeandroHayward Judicial District of Alameda County Raymond L. Marsh, J. , rend red judgment in

APPELLANT'S BRIEF ON APPEAL - Page 6
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favor of defendant that plaintiff take nothing, and plaintiff appealed. The Superior Court,
Bancroft, J. , held that where defendant debtor tendered to plaintiff creditor balance due on retail
installment contract after creditor filed complaint to recover money due on said contract, creditor
was "prevailing party" and thus entitled to award of attorney's fees and costs from defendant
debtor. " Joseph Magnin Co. v. Schmidt, 89 Cal. App. 3d Supp. 7, 152 Cal. Rptr. 523 (App. Dep't
Super Ct. 1978).
The only major difference between the Joseph Magnin Co. case and this case is that
under California Code, the defendant may, before the complaint is filed, deposit with the couli
an amount less than the creditor is claiming and if the plaintiff then files a complaint and the
defendant's amount is proven conect, the plaintiff may be found liable for the defendant's fees
and costs. In Idaho, there is no such fee shifting provision. The California court in the Joseph

Magnin Co. case ultimately concluded "that neither law, equity, fairness nor justice requires that
a defendant debtor be entitled to delay payment of a debt in circumstances such as these until
after a lawsuit has been filed and thus defeat a plaintiff-creditor's entitlement to attorney's fees
and costs. What respondent seeks here is not merely a liberal interpretation of section 1811.1 but
an emasculation of its purpose to reward defendants with good defenses who risk sums for
attorney' s fees and advance costs in behalf o'f those good defenses." Joseph Magnin Co. at 12.
As the California court points out the decision to reward a defendant who delays
payment until after a complaint has been fi led "emasculates" the purpose of the statutes which
allow a creditor to file a complaint to recover what it is owed including prejudgment interest
costs and attorney's fees incurred to collect the debt. The Magistrate Court's decision, if it is
allowed to stand would frustrate the entire purpose of the statutes which allow a creditor to file
suit to collect monies it is owed. It would encourage litigation because defendant debtors would

APPELLANT'S BRIEF ON APPEAL - Page 7
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not pay until a complaint is filed. Worse yet, a creditor would be punished for taking appropriate
steps to collect what it is rightfully owed because the creditor would be denied prevailing party
'

status that would be given to the defendant resulting in costs and attorney's fees being awarded
to the defendant.

In addition to concluding that the Defendant's obligation to pay was excused because he
had insurance, the Magistrate Court also erroneously concluded, ' [t]he cause of the failure to pay
rests with the provider and neither the defendant nor necessarily Medical Recovery Services are
directly responsible for the failme to pay." 14 Specifically, the Magistrate Court found "that the
provider was primarily responsible for the non-payment of the bill by failing to submit the claim
to insurance and/or by improperly identifying where to send the billing." 15 The Magistrate
Court s analysis ignores the fact that MRS sent the Defendant a demand letter on April 27, 20 15,
giving the Defendant 20 days to respond before filing the Complaint in this matter. Thus, even
when the Defendant received notice of the outstanding debt, the Defendant failed to take any
action until after the Complaint was filed.
The Magistrate Court has abused its discretion because whether a defendant has
insurance is irrelevant to the prevailing party determination. Moreover, contrary to the
Magistrate Court's finding, the creditor through its agent MRS sent a demand letter to the
Defendant who did not respond until 20 days later, after the Complaint was filed. Finally, the
Magistrate Court has abused its discretion in this case because its determination that the
Defendant is the prevailing party ignores the fact that MRS obtained the best possible result.
Therefore, MRS respectfully requests that this Court reverse the decision of the
Magistrate Court, direct the Magistrate Court to enter a find ing that MRS is the prevailing pa1iy,
14
15

See Order on Motio n for Summary Judgment at page 5.
See Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration at page 4.
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and remand this case to the Magistrate Court to award attorney's fees and costs to MRS as the
prevailing party pursuantto I.C. §S 12-120(1) & (3).
B.

MRS IS THE PREVAILING PARTY BECAUSE THE MAGISTRATE COURT
SHOULD HAVE AW ARD ED MRS $315 .16 IN PREJUDGMENT INTEREST.

Even assuming for argument sake m:ly that MRS is not the prevailing party with a $0
judgment, MRS should still be the prevailing party because the Magistrate Court should have
awarded MRS $315 .16 in prejudgment interest. The Magistrate Court in this case held that
"[i)nterest is calculated on a percentage of the an1ount owed and not the amount claimed in the
complaint. Any percentage of $0 is still $0.._'' 16 In its Supplemental Brief in Suppmt of Motion
for Summary Judgment, MRS pointed out to the Magistrate Court that it sought prejudgment
interest in paragraphs four and five of its Complaint pursuant to J.C. § 18-22-104. J.C. § 18-22104 states in relevant part:
(1) When there is no express contracl in writing fixing a different rate of interest, interest
is allowed at the rate of twelve cents (12¢) on the hundred by the year on:

2. Money after the san1e becomes due.
6. Money due upon open accounts after (3) months from the date of the last item.
In this case, MRS computed the interest sought in the Complaint beginning three months
from the date of service. There is no dispute that the debt in this matter was not paid until
approximately 33 months after the services were rendered and payment was due. In Idaho,

"interest should be allowed as a matter of law from the date the sum became due in cases
where the amount claimed, even though not liquidated, is C(lpable of mathematical
computation." Taylor v. Herbold, 94 Idaho 133, 137 (l 97 l )(Emphasis Added). Here, the
amount became due upon the receipt of services which were provided on November 30 2012,

16

See Order on Motio n for Summary Judgment Reconsideration at page 4.
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and MRS calculated the interest starting three months after that date to ensure compliance with
LC.§ 18-22-104(1). The amount of money due was a liquidated sum and easily capable of
mathematical computation. Thus, MRS should be allowed its interest as a matter of law.
As the Idaho law is clear that a party is entitled to prejudgment interest on money due and
on open accounts, the only remaining issue for the Magistrate Court was to determine was the
amount of interest owing to MRS because the principle amount had been paid at the time the
motion was pending with the Magistrate Court. Given that cow1sel for MRS was unable to find
any case law in Idaho directly on point, MRS directed the Magistrate Court to a Nevada Supreme
Court decision, State Drywall, Inc. v. Rhode~ Design & Dev., 122 Nev. 111, 116-18, 127 P.3d
1082, I 086-87 (2006).
In State Drywall, Inc. the Nevada Supreme court explained why prejudgment interest
should be awarded on amounts paid after a Complaint is filed but before judgment is entered.
The Supreme Court of Nevada explained in relevant part:
We now turn to whether State Drywall should have been awarded prejudgment
interest on the two payments Rhodes made to State Drywall after State Drywall
filed its complaint but before trial. Rhodes contends that the district court
correctly denied prejudgment interest on those payments because they are not
technically part of the judgment ... When a statute's language is plain and
unambiguous, and its meaning is clear and unmistakable, we may not look beyond
the statute for a different meaning or construction. The plain language of NRS
99.040(1) states that for cases falling under its purview, interest must be allowed
"upon all money from the time it becomes due." The statute in no way limits
prejudgment interest only to amounts contained within the court's ultimate
judgment. Rather, prejudgment interest should be calculated for "all money"
owed tmder the contract from the date it becomes due until the date it is paid or an
offer of judgment is made. Our prior case law and Nevada public policy also
support this conclusion.
In First Interstate Bank v. Green, we concluded that prejudgment interest under
NRS 99.040(1) should be added to money paid before trial where the defendant
deliberately deprives the plaintiff of the money's use for some specified time . In
that case, a suit to recover an overpayment was filed, but before trial, the plaintiff
consented to the defendant's offer of judgment for the amount overpaid, plus
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interest thereon and attorney fees. The defendant paid the amount due but did not
pay interest or attorney fees. Although the district court had determined that
interest was not recoverable, we reversed holding that " [w]here a party is entitled
to repayment on a certain date, and payment is not made, interest is recoverable
from the date due." The rationale for our holding in First Interstate Bank was that
the defendant deprived the plaintiff of money to which the plaintiff was entitled.
Therefore, in order to compensate the plaintiff adequately for the time it was
deprived of its funds, the defendant was required to pay interest.
In addition to the adequate compensation rationale expressed in First Interstate
Bank, our conclusion that prejudgment interest is owed on contract amounts
paid during litigation also serves a11 importa11t public policy goal. If interest
were 11ot recoverable 011 amounts owed to the plaintijf and paid by the
defendant after the complaint was filed but before trial, then a defendant
worried about losing at trial could pay some or all of the money before trial and
avoid paying interest on that amount. Such a result is fundamentally unfair. A
defendant in a collection case could then avoid interest, yet still delay payment
until just before trial. Permitting this tactic would circumvent the mandates of
our prejudgment interest statutes.

State Drywall. Inc. v. Rhodes Design & Dev.", 122 Nev. 111, 116-18, 127 P.3d 1082, 1086-87
(2006)(Internal Citations Omitted)(Emphas1s Added).
In this case, the Magistrate Court in denying MRS its statutory prejudgment interest
concluded that State Drywall, Inc. was distinguishable because in State Drywall, Inc. the
' plaintiff prevailed and was entitled to a judgment," whereas the effect of awarding prejudgment
interest on amounts no longer owed (as the Magistrate Court found here) "would be to
discourage defendants from making any payments on an outstanding debt after filing." 17 In other
words, the Magistrate Couit thinks a different result should occur if, as in State Drywall Inc. ,
only a portion of the principle is paid before judgment rather than the entire principle being paid
before judgment, as it was in this case. The Magistrate Comt's reasoning is not supported by
any law and is in direct contradiction with the Nevada Supreme Court's analysis of a statute
nearly identical to Idaho ' s prejudgment interest statute.

17

See Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration dated February 18, 2016.
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The magistrate s court s decision is bad public policy because it encourages litigation and
punishes creditors who rightfully seek payment of debts. By not awarding prejudgment interest
on debts paid after a complaint is filed, debtor defendants would be encouraged not to pay debts
until sued because they might get lucky and never be sued. This is what the Nevada Supreme
Court explained when it said that such policy would encourage defendants to delay payment until
after suit is initiated to avoid paying interest. "A defendant in a collection case could then
avoid interest, yet still delay payment until just before trial. Permitting this tactic woultl
circumvent the mandates of our prejudgment interest statutes." State Drywall, Inc. at 118
(Emphasis added).

The Magistrate Court stands the reasoning of State Drywall, Inc., and good public policy
on its head. Specifically, the Magistrate Court reasoned that "the Court struggles with awarding
prejudgment interest in amounts which are not even owed. The net effect of such a ruling would
be to discourage defendants from making any payments on an outstanding debt after filing ."
This reasoning is flawed because defendants should be encouraged to pay amounts owed before
filing suit. Rewarding defendants with avoiding prejudgment interest will encourage the use of
judicial resources instead of encouraging parties to resolve their disputes without court
intervention.
The Magistrate Court said that MRS could be judicially estopped from raising
prejudgment interest post- judgment because it did not raise the issue on summary judgment.
However, it is common practice in the State of Idaho for plaintiffs to seek prejudgment interest
after entry of judgment. In fact, the Idaho Supreme Court has held that statutorily allowed
prejudgment interest does not even need to be alleged in the Complaint and should be awarded as
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a matter of law even after trial and entry of judgment. See Black v. Darrah, 7 l Idaho 404, 410
(1951).
In this case, there is no dispute that the Defendant did not pay the principle a:m0tmt until
nearly 33 months after the principle amount became due and three months after MRS fi led the
Complaint. Again, the intent of the prejudgment interest statute in Idaho is to make a creditor
whole. The Magistrate Court completely ignores this purpose arguing that awarding interest on
amounts paid after a complaint is filed but before judgment is entered would discourage
defendants from paying the debt after suit is initiated. However, the law in Idaho entitles a party
to interest on sums capable of mathematical calculation from the time money becomes due until
the amount due is paid. MRS is entitled to prejudgment interest from November 30, 2012 until
August 20, 2015 on the amount of $958.63, which is $315 .16.
Given that MRS is entitled to a money judgment in excess of $315 .16 for prejudgment
interest as a matter of law the Magistrate Court abused its discretion in finding that the
Defendant was the prevailing party. Therefore, MRS respectfully requests that this Court reverse
the decision of the Magistrate Court and remand this case to the Magistrate Court with
instructions to award prejudgment interest to MRS pursuant to I.C. § 18-22-104 and further
declaring MRS to be the prevailing party.
VI.

PLAINTIFF IS ENTITLED TO RECOVER ITS COSTS AND FEES ON APPEAL.
Rule 40 of the Idaho Appellate Rules permits the award of costs to the prevailing party on

appeal. Rule 40 states, " [c] osts shall be allowed as a matter of course to the prevailing party
unless otherwise provided by law or order of the Court." As the prevailing party on appeal,
'

MRS is entitled to recover its costs pursuant to Rule 40. Similarly Rule 41 provides for an
award of attorney's fees. A prevailing party on appeal is entitled to attorney's fees on appeal if
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that prevailing party was entitled to attorney's fees before the lower court. Action Collection

Servs. , Inc., v. Bigham, 146 Idaho 286,291, 192 P.3d 1110, 11 15 (Ct. App. 2008).
In this case, MRS was entitled to attorney's fees pursuant to I.C. §12-120(1) & (3) before
the Magistrate Court because this matter was filed as a civil action to recover on an open
account, account stated, or contract relating to the purchase or sale of services within the
meaning ofldaho Code§ 12-120(3). Moreover, the amount pleaded in the Complaint was also
less than thirty-five thousand dollars and written demand for payment was made not less than ten
days before commencement of the action. Because MRS was entitled to fees pursuant to I.C. §
12-120(1) & (3) before the Magistrate Court, MRS is also entitled to its appellate attorney's fees
pursuant to I.A.R. 41 .
VII.

CONCLUSION.
For all the reasons set forth in this brief, MRS respectfully requests that this Court reverse

the Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration Second dated April 27, 2016, and
remand this matter to the Magistrate Court to enter an order finding that MRS is the prevailing
party and awarding MRS its statutory prejudgment interest, together with costs and fees on
appeal.
DATED this

Il~

day of October, 2016.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
\ \-t'- day of October, 2016, I caused a true and
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same in a sealed envelope and depositing it in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivery,
facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the following:
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH ruDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
:MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff/ Appellant,

Case No. CV-15-2716

APPLICATION FOR PROCEEDINGS
SUPPLEMENTAL TO EXECUTION

vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant/Respondent.

STA TE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
) ss.
)

SEAN J. COLETTI, being first duly sworn, deposes and says, as follows:

APPLICATION FOR PROCEEDINGS SUPPLE:MENTAL TO EXECUTION - 1
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1.

That he is a member of the law firm of Hopkins Roden Crockett

Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC, Idaho Falls, Idaho, one of the attorneys for the above-named
Defendant and judgment-creditor, JARED NEUMEIER, and that this application is
submitted to the court pursuant to Idaho Code, Section 11-501 , et seq., for an Order for
Appearance by the above-named Plaintiff, MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
and for Proceedings Supplemental to Execution.
2.

That a Judgment was duly recovered herein by the Defendant and

against the Plaintiff, MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, on March 3, 2016 and
amended on May 9, 2016, for the total amount of $6,958.00, plus interest accruing
thereon at the statutory rate per annum thereafter, in the Magistrate Division, in and for
Bonneville County, Idaho; and that said Judgment was duly docketed on that date under
Case No. CV-15-2716.
3.

That a Writ of Execution on said Judgment was duly issued on June

9, 2016, and thereafter delivered to the Sheriff of Bonneville County, Idaho, which
Execution was duly returned on June 20, 20 16, wholly unsatisfied; and that the sum of
7,183.87, plus interest and costs from October 13, 2016, is presently due and owing on
said Judgment.
4.

That Defendant is informed, verily believes and therefore alleges that

said Plaintiff has property or income subject to execution which the Plaintiff refuses to
app ly toward satisfaction of said Judgment.
APPLICATION FOR PROCEEDINGS SUPPLEMENTAL TO EXECUTION - 2
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WHEREFORE, your affiant prays that an order be entered requiring
Plaintiff, MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, to appear before a Magistrate
Judge, at a time and place to be named in said Order, and answer questions concerning
Plaintiff's property.
DATED this 13th day of October, 2016.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 13th day of October, 2016.

Notary P

l c for Idaho

Rcsidin~ldaho Falls
My Commission Expires: 09-03-20
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff/Appellant,
vs.

Case No. CV-15-2716

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE FOR
PROCEEDINGS SUPPLEMENT AL TO
EXECUTION

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant/Respondent.

Upon reading and filing the Application of Sean J. Coletti, one of the
attorneys for the judgment-creditor in this cause applying for an Order for Proceedings
Supplementary to Execution pursuant to Idaho Code, Section 11-501 , et seq. , and good
cause appearing therefor,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE FOR PROCEEDINGS SUPPLEMENTAL TO EXEC
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LLC, the Plaintiff herein, appear before a Magistrate Judge, on Wednesday, the 26th day
of October, 2016, at 9:00 a.m. at the Bonneville County Courthouse, or as soon
thereafter as this matter can be heard at the Bonneville County Courthouse, Magistrate
Division, Idaho Falls, Idaho, to then and there answer under oath concerning assets,
earnings and property that may be applied to the payment of the Judgment entered in this
case.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the failure of MEDICAL RECOVERY
SERVICES, LLC to appear at the time and place herein specified or to otherwise fully
comply and abide by the orders herein contained, may be considered in contempt of this
Court and may result in the Court entering further orders for the arrest of said individual
pursuant to Idaho Code, Section 11-501 , et. seq.
DA TED this

¥. day of October, 2016.
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
I\.1EDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff/Appellant,
vs.

Case No. CV-15-2716

AMENDED ORDER FOR
APPEARANCE FOR PROCEEDINGS
SUPPLEI\.1ENTAL TO EXECUTION

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant/Respondent.

Upon reading and filing the Application of Sean J. Coletti, one of the
attorneys for the judgment-creditor in this cause applying for an Order for Proceedings
Supplementary to Execution pursuant to Idaho Code, Section 11-501 , et seq., and good
cause appearing therefor,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that I\.1EDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,

AMENDED ORDER FOR APPEARANCE FOR PROCEEDINGS SUPPLEMENT AL TO
EXECUTION - 1
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LLC, the Plaintiff herein, appear before a Magistrate Judge, on Wednesday, the 9th day of
November, 2016, at 9:00 a.m. at the Bonneville County Courthouse, or as soon
thereafter as this matter can be heard at the Bonneville County Courthouse, Magistrate
Division, Idaho Falls, Idaho, to then and there answer under oath concerning assets,
earnings and property that may be applied to the payment of the Judgment entered in this
case.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the failure of MEDICAL RECOVERY
SERVICES, LLC to appear at the time and place herein specified or to otherwise fully
comply and abide by the orders herein contained, may be considered in contempt of this
Court and may result in the Court entering further orders for the arrest of said individual
pursuant to Idaho Code, Section 11-501 , et. seq.
DATED this

:it[J_ day of October, 2016.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
Plaintiff-Appellant,

Case No. CV-2015-2716

vs .

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant-Respondent.
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF
Appeal from the Magistrate Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State ofldaho,
in and for the County of Bonneville
HONORABLE STEPHEN J. CLARK, Magistrate Judge

SMITH DRISCOLL & AS SOCIA TES,
PLLC
Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, Esq.
428 Park A venue
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402

Attorneys for Appellant

Attorneys for Respondent
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I. ADDITIONAL ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
Is Jared Neumeier entitled to his attorney fees and costs on appeal pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12120( I), 12-1 20(3 ), 12- 121 , and Appellate Rules 40 and 41 ?
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II. STATEMENT OF THE CASE
A.

Nature of the Case.
This is a medical collection matter. Defendant Jared Neumeier was sued for

payment of a medical bill that was never submitted to his insurance, and which he first learned
about only two days before suit was filed. But by that time, according to his doctor, Eric Baird,
MD, and Plaintiff Medical Recovery Services ("MRS') it was too I.ate. Even though Dr. Baird
later recognized the enor and submitted the bill to

eumeier s insurance and waived the

remaining balance, MRS refused to dismiss the case. Judgment was entered in Neumeier's favor
below by Hon. Stephen J. CJ ark Magistrate Judge, and that Judgment should be affirmed on
appeal to this Couti.
B.

Statement of th Facts.

On November 30, 2012,

eumeier visited Dr. Baird for a colonoscopy. He

provided his Blue Cross insurance infonnation, was seen by Dr. Baird and then left his office.
(Aff. of Jared Neumeier, 13 (Sept 25, 2015)).
Neumeier did not hear anything more about the colonoscopy until well over two
year later. On Saturday, May 16, 2015 , upon returning from a two week-long Panama Canal
cruise, Neumeier opened his mailbox and discovered a letter, dated April 27, 2015, containing
MR s Notice Under Federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act attached to the Complaint in
this matter. The Complaint asserted that "[d]espite the plaintiffs requests and demands, and
without offering any reason or objection to the bill, the defendant has failed to pay the
indebtedness in ful1." (Compl., ~ 6 (May 18, 2015)). Newneier's first thought was that it must
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be some kind of fraud or phishing scam, since he had never received any notice from either Dr.
Baird or MRS that any amount was owing on any account. (Sec. Aff. of Jared Neumeier, 11 411 (Jan. 22,2016)).
On Monday, May 18, 2015, Neumeier left work early and visited Dr. Baird 's
office to let them know that someone was using their name in a scam. The office looked up the
account on the system, told Neumeier it was not a scam, and stated that it was "too late" as it had
"already gone to collections." Baird' s office also noticed that they had never billed Neumeier' s
insurance. (Id., 1 I 2).
Unbeknownst to Neumeier, MRS filed the Complaint that same day, on May 18,
20 15.
Neumeier called MRS the nex l morning on May 19, 2015 and tried to explain that
he had never received any notice and that his insurance was never billed, but was told that it was
"too late for them to do anything about it," because it had " already gone to the attorney."
Neumeier then called MRS 's attorney 's office, who told him that he now owed $1,800. (Sec.
Aff. of Jared Neumeier, 11 13- 14)).
As Neumeier dug deeper, he learned that Dr. Baird had sent demand letters for
payment, but to the wrong address. Contrary to the asserti on in the Complaint, Neumeier never
received a single demand for payment until he opened his mailbox on Saturday, May 16, 2015.
Not only did both Dr. Baird's office and MRS continue to use the wrong address over time
(sending mail to "Skyline" instead of Neumeier's address on "Skyview"), they never even
attempted to contact Neumeier by telephone. (Aff. of Jared Neumeier, 1 6).
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After hiring an attorney, and two months into the lawsuit, Dr. Baird finally
submi tted the bill for the colonoscopy to Neumeier's insurance, which reduced the total amount
owing to only $42.66, after network savings and insurance payments. (Id. , 17; Exh. A).
On A ugust 20, 20 15, Neumeier received a message from Dr. Baird's office letting
him know that they were waiving the balance. (Id. , i! 9).
With no balance owing, Neumeier then presented the Explanation of Benefits to
MRS and the fact that Dr. Baird had waived the remaining balance, in an effort to get the lawsuit
dismissed without resorting to summary judgment, but MRS refused. (Id., 1 8).
Neumeier subsequently filed a Motion to Dismiss on September 25, 20 15. MRS
countered with an Opposition to Motion to Dismiss on October 27, 2015, in which it requested
that the court " deny Defendants' Motion to Dismiss and grant sw1m1ary judgment in favor of lh~
plaintiff for the amount of $0." (Opp. to Mot. to Dism., p. 7). MRS' s briefing made no mention
of any claim fo r prejudgment interest.
The Magistrate Court heard Neumeier' s Motion to Dismiss and MRS ' s crossmotion for summary judgment on November 4, 2015. At that hearing, MRS again made no
mention of any claim for prejudgment interest. (See Tr. on Defs Mot. To Dism., Nov. 4, 20 15).
Counci l for Neumeier argued that "summary judgment is the right way to look at thi s case. I
don' t thi nk there' s anything else to do. " (Tr., p. 5, 11. 1-3). Council for MRS countered by
repeating its request for a "zero-dollar sunm1ary judgment[.]" (Tr. , p. 8, 11. 6-8).
The Magistrate Court treated both parties' motions as motions for summary
judgment, and issued an Order on Motion for Summary Judgment on November 23, 2015,
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stating that "the parties agree that the provider is not owed anything at this point and that the
provider was primarily responsib le for the non-payment of the bill by failing to submit the claim
to insurance and/or by improperly identifying where to send the billing." (Ord. on Mot. for Sum.
Judg. , p. 5). "If there is no legal obligation to pay the debt; then the plaintiff s case fails. " (Id.).
The Court also awarded Neumeier attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-120(1 ), stating that
" whether it is a zero summary judgment in favor of the plaintiff or summary judgment in favor
of the defendant the net result is in favor of the defendant." (Id. , p. 6). The Court entered a
separate judgment in favor of Neumeier, stating that "Defendant's motion for summary judgment
is GRANTED" and "Plaintiff s motion for summary judgment in the amount of $0 is DENIED."
(Judg. , Nov. 23, 2015).
MRS subsequently filed a Motion to Set Aside Judgment on December 9, 2015,
arguing that it was entitled to prejudgment interest. Neumeier responded with a Brief in
Opposition to Motion to Set Aside Judgment on December 14, 2015. At the hearing on MRS 's
motion, MRS presented no case authority on the matter, but simply requested that the judgment
be set aside so MRS could further argue the issue. (Tr. , pp. 22-23, Nov. 4, 2015). Neumeier's
counsel argued that MRS could not receive prejudgment interest when it was not entitled to a
judgment in its favor in the first place, and further argued that MRS 's counsel should have
presented legal authorities at the motion to set aside hearing. (Tr., p. 23, I. 23 - p. 24, I. 4; p. 26,
11. 20-23). Over Neumeier' s counsel 's objection, the Court ultimately set aside the judgment
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solely to allow MRS ' s counsel to brief the issue of prejudgment interest. (Tr., p. 26, 11. 9-13).
Both pruties subsequently presented briefing on the issue of prejudgment interest.'
The Court issued an Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration on February 22,
20 16 reinstating and affirming its prior order in favor of Neumeier. In its decision, the Court

recognized that MRS was taking a 'position inconsistent with that previously taken in th.is case'
as it had not previously argued for prejudgment interest at summary judgment when it requested
a $0 judgment. (Ord. on Mot. for Sum. Jud. Recon. , p. 3). It further found that (a) the
"collection agency cannot have greater rights than that of the assignor[,]" (b) "[i]nterest is
calculated on a percentage of the amount owed and not the amount claimed in the complaint.
Any percentage of $0 is still $0[,]" (c) "[fJrom a practical perspective, the Court struggles with
awarding prejudgment interest on amounts which are not even owed[] ' and (d) " Mr.

eume1er

did not breach his contract to pay and is basically an innocent paity in this scenario." (Id., pp. 34). Judgment for Neumeier's attorney fees and costs was entered on March 3, 20 16.
The Comt reaffirmed its judgment in favor of Neumeier in an April 29, 2016
Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration Second. 2 The Court fmther issued a
First Amended Judgment on May 9, 2016, awarding Neumeier $6,958.00 in attorney fees and
costs.

Plaintiff submitted a Supplemental Brief in Support ofSumm a,y Judgment (Jan . 13, 2016), and Defendant
subm itted a Defendant 's Brief Following Order Setting Aside Judgment (Jan. 22 2016).
2 This op inion was iss ued in response to Plaintiff' s second effort at a Motion.for Reconsideration (Mar. 17, 20 16)
and Defendant 's Objection to Motion fo r Reconsideralion (Apr. 2 1, 2016).
1
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MRS filed a Notice of Appeal on May 6, 2016, and an Amended Notice of
Appeal on May 11 , 2016.
III. ARGUMENT
A.

Standard of Review.
M RS has co1Tectly noted that the standard of review under Idaho Rules of Civil

Procedure 83(u)(l ) is that the district court "review the case on the record and determine the
appeal as an appellate comi in the same manner and upon the same standards of review as an
appeal from the district comt to the Supreme Court under the statutes and law of thi s state, and
the appellate rules of the Supreme Court." J.R.C.P. 83(u)( l ) (rules effective July 1, 1995 through
Jul y 1, 2016).
Therefore, the standard of review on a di strict couit ' s grant of summary j udgrnent
is the same standard used by the magistrate court when ruling on the motion. Summary
judgment is appropriate under J.R.C.P. 56(c) when "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions
on fi le, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material
fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c);
Houpt v. Well s Fargo Bank, Nati onal Association, 160 Idaho 181, 370 P.3d 384, 389 (20 16).
On the other hand, the determination of who is a prevailing party is committed to
the sound discretion of the trial court. " The three factors are: (1) whether the trial court correctly
perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2) w hether the trial court acted within the boundaries of
this discretion and consistent wi th the legal standards applicable to the specific choices available
to it; and (3) whether the trial court reached its decision by an exercise ofreason." Houpt, 370
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P.3d at 396.
MRS however, is incorrect concerning the standard ofreview on an award or
denial of prejudgment interest. The Idaho Supreme Court has clearly stated the standard: " [t]his
Court reviews the award or denial ofprejudgment intere t for an abuse of discretion.

Taylor v .

Maile, 146 Idaho 705,712,201 P.3d 1282 (2009) (emphasis added). See also Ross v . Ross, 145
Idaho 274, 277, 178 P.3d 639 (2007) ("Our inquiry in this case, therefore, is whether the district
court abused its discretion in finding that Rick's damages were not liquidated or asce1tainable by
mathematical process. ); Dillon v. Montgomery 138 Idaho 614, 617, 67 P.3d 93 (2003) ("The
standard ofreview for an award of prejudgment interest concerns an abuse of discretion."); Belk
v. Martin, 136 Idaho 652,660, 39 P.3d 592 (2001) (same).
B.

The magistrate court correctly granted summary judgment in favor of Neumeier.
since there was no genuine issue as to any material fact that Neumeier owed
nothing under the Complaint.
MRS does not challenge the magistrate court' s determination to grant summary

judgment in favor of Neumeier, but instead jumps ahead to challenge the court's determination
that Neumeier was 'the prevailing party." As such, MRS has waived any challenge to the
magistrate court's decision on summary judgment. KEB Enterprises, L.P. v. Smedley, 140 Idaho
746, 752 101 P.3d 690 (2004) ("This Comt's longstanding rule is that it will not consider issues
raised for the first time on appeal.').
Summary judgment for

eumeier was proper. Neumeier did not owe the amount

claimed in the Complaint. (Compl. , ~ 4). He owed nothing, due to an insurance payment and a
Wiite-off. Even MRS recognized that when it requested summary judgment for 0. (Opp. to
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Mot. to Dism., 17). The magistrate court correctly determined that "If there is no legal
obligation to pay the debt; then the plaintiffs case fail s." Id.
"A case becomes moot when the issues presented are no longer li ve or the parties
lack a legally cognizable interest in the outcome." Farrell v. Whiteman, 146 Idaho 604, 610, 200
P.3d 1153 (2009). Neumeier's Motion to Di smi ss requested dismissal as Neumeier "does not
owe anything out-of-pocket for the procedure." (Mot. to Dism. , p. 2). Summary judgment for
Neumeier was proper, as there was "no genuine issue" as to the only material fact- that
Neumeier owed nothing, and was entitled to judgment as a matter of law. I.R.C.P. 56(c).
C.

The magistrate court did not abuse its discretion by determining that Neumeier
was the prevailing party.
The magistrate court determined that Neumeier was the prevailing party:
Deciding who is the prevailing party is committed to the discretion
of the court. Pursuant to Eighteen Mile Ranch v. Nord Excavating,
141 Idaho 716, 117 P.3d 130 (2005), the comi is to consider the
final judgment or result of the action in relation to the relief
sought. In this case the defendant has prevailed. Whether it is a
zero sununary judgment in favor of the plaintiff or summary
judgment in favor of the defendant the net result is in favor of the
defendant.

(Ord. on Mot. for Summ. Judg., p. 6). Clearl y, the magistrate court recognized and perceived
that the issue of prevailing party was one of discretion. It was fully within its boundaries of this
di scretion and consistent with legal standards for the court to decide that Neumeier was the
prevailing pa1iy. Finally, as shown above, the comi made its decision by an exercise of reason.
Because the magistrate court recognized and fo llowed the proper framework for a
discretionary decision, it did not abuse its discretion by finding that Neumeier was the prevailing
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pa1iy.
1.

From day one, MRS 's case was based upon the fallacy that Neumeier had
received several " requests and demands' for payment.

From day one, MRS based its claim against Neumeier on an untruth, namely, that
[d]espite the plaintiffs requests and demands and without offering any reason or objection to
the bill, the defendant has failed to pay the indebtedness in full." (Comp.I.,~ 6 (May 18, 2015)).
MRS knew this statement was not true. It had never made plural requests and
demands" on Neumeier. It knew that prior alleged correspondence had gone to the wrong
address. It knew that its sole letter to Neumeier's correct address was dated April 27 2015. This
Letter, which

eumeier received on a Saturday, May 16, 2015, was Neumeier's one and only

notice from anyone that something was amiss. But by Monday, May 18, the first business day
on which Neumeier could do anything about it, the Complaint was filed and it was already too
late, in clear violation of the 30-day debt validation notice requirement in the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act. 3

It goes without saying that this is not how debt collection is supposed to work.
First, his insurance should have been billed. There was no excuse for this omission. But the
icing on the cake was the race to file suit after one demand letter to the correct address-a fact
which is clearly contrary to MRS ' s claim made in its Complaint.
Placed into context, the Magistrate Cami' s statement that Neumeier's failure to

3

15 U. S.C. § 1692g.
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pay was "objectively reasonable" because he had insurance is logical. The magistrate court
found it distressing that Neumeier 's insurance had never been billed, and that he had never been
notified at his real address until a few days prior to suit being filed . The fact that Neumeier had
insurance was important because that insurance was never billed. If it had been billed
appropriately and on-time by Dr. Baird, this whole co llection suit likely wou ld never have
happened.
Joseph Magnin Co. v. Sclm1idt is distinguishable. Not only is Joseph Magnin Co.
based on California statute that is non-existent in Idaho law, but, most importantly, the facts are
completely different. In Joseph Magnin Co., the debtor incurred a retail installment debt, and
was not kept in the dark for over two years as to the existence of a debt. In sharp contrast to the
present case, no insurance was involved to pay her debt upon being incurred. Furthermore, the
debtor apparently had every opportunity to pay the debt prior to suit being fil ed, but waited until
afterward, when she personally tendered payment. 89 Cal.App. 3d Supp. 7, 152 Cal.Rptr. 523
(S up. Ct. 1978).
Here, the facts could not be more different. Neumeier had no clue about the debt,
and therefore had no opportunity to correct any error, until he opened his mailbox on a Saturday.
Suit was fi led two days later on a Monday. Once Neumeier figured out what had happened and
called MRS, it was too late. What's more, in sharp contrast to Joseph Magnin Co., Neumeier has
not paid MRS or Dr. Baird a dime as a result of this suit.
It was fully within the magistrate com1's discretion to decide that Neumeierwho paid nothing under the Complaint- was the prevailing party.
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D.

The magistrate court did not abuse its discretion by refusing to award
prejudgment interest to MRS.

It is important to repeat here that the award or denial of prejudgment interest
under Idaho Code§ 28-22-104 is reviewed "for an abuse of discretion." Taylor v. Mai le, 146
Idaho 705, 712,201 P.3d 1282 (2009). MRS gets the standard wrong here. There was no abuse
of di scretion when the magistrate court refused to award prejudgment interest to MRS after
granting summary j udgment to Neumeier.
In this case, it was MRS' s burden at its Motion to Set Aside Judgment hearing on
December 23, 201 5 to present legal argument in support of any right to prej udgment interest- a
reason for setting aside judgment. It did not do so. The magistrate court should not have set
aside judgm ent at that hearing, as, under Rule 60(b), judgment may only be set aside "upon
tenns as are j ust."
But most importantly, MRS has never at any time provided authority for the
proposition that a comt can award prejudgment interest to a losing party. Prej udgment interest
presupposes that a party has been awarded a judgment on the principal claim. See Great West
Cas. Co. v. Barnick, 542 N.W.2d 400 (Minn. App. 1996) (stating that, where there was no
judgment in favor of the requesting party, there could not be any prejudgment interest awarded
under the statute); see also Warrick v. Graffiti. Inc., 550 N.W.2d 303 (Minn. App. 1996) (same);
Frontier Pipeline, LLC v. Metropolitan Council, 20 12 WL 220301 6 (Minn. App. 201 2) (same);
Griffin v. Cutler, 339 P.3d 100, 107 (Utah App. 20 14) (stating that "because we affirm the trial
court' s denial of those fees, Griffin has no judgment to accrue [prejudgment] interest in any
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event."); Iron Head Const. Inc. v. Gurney, 207 P. 3d 123 1, 1235 (Utah 2009) (stating that "we
doubt w hether a judicial award of prejudgment interest would ever be appropriate on a settlement
amount stipulated to by the parties."); Winters v. Allen, 595 S.E.2d 813 (N.C. App. 2004)
(finding that there was no judgment entered upon which prej udgment interest could attach).
As stated in Hollingshead v. Stanley Works Long Term Disability Plan, "Plaintiff
has not provided any legal authority, and the Court has fo und no authority, that would support an
award of prejudgment interest in the absence of a judgment. Because there is no judgment upon
which a prejudgment interest award could be based, Plaintiffs request for prejudgment interest is
denied." 2012 WL 6151994, *3 (D. Colo. 20 12); see also Kane v. U-Haul Intern. Inc., 2007 WL
41 2466 *5 (3rd Cir. 2007) ("As there was no judgment in this case, Appellant Kane cannot
recover prejudgment interest."); Brien v. Equitable Assur. Soc. of the U.S ., 2000 WL 329 186, *2
(5th Cir. 2000) ("Finally, Brien complains that the district court failed to consider her claim for
prej udgm ent interest. Because there was no judgment entered for Brien, the district court did not
abuse its discretion in failing to award Brien interest on a zero judgment.").
MRS ' s argument is backwards- it seeks judgment in its favor because it claims
an entitlement to prej udgment interest. That is not how interest pertaining to a judgment ever
works. To further illustrate the point, the magistrate comi stated in its Order on Motion for
Summary Judgment Reconsideration that " [i]nterest is calculated on a percentage of the amount
owed and not the amount claimed in the complaint. Any percentage of $0 is still $0." (Ord . on
Mot. for SU1nm. Judg. Recons., p. 4).
There was no abuse of discretion in refusin g to award prejudgment interest to
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MRS in this matter.

1.

State Drywall does not stand for M RS 's argument that prejudgment
interest can be awarded without a judgm ent on the merits.

MRS has cited to a Nevada court case, State Drywall, Inc. v. Rhodes Design &
Development, 127 P.3d 1082 (Nev. 2006), and claims that it supports MRS ' s failed argument
that prejudgment interest should be awarded even if the Plaintiff does not receive a judgment o n
the m erits. It does not.
The context of the case tells the whole story. In State Drywall, the subcontractor
was not paid for part of the work on a housing development, and sued the general contractor.
While the litigation was pending, the general contractor made two separate payments on the
contract. The general contractor then made an offer of judgment on the remaining am ount due
and owing, which offer was rejected by the subcontractor.
Following trial, the court found the general contractor had breached its contract
with the subcontractor, and awarded the subcontractor judgment in its favor for the outstanding
amount owing. The court also awarded prejud gment interest on the judgment, which did not
include prejudgment interest o n the two payments made by the general contractor to the
subcontractor during the litigation.
O n appeal, the Supreme Court of Nevada reversed the trial court and concluded
that the subcontractor was also entitled to prejudgment interest on the amounts that were paid
during litigation, stating that "prej udgment interest should be calculated for ' all money' owed
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under the contract from the date it becomes due until the date it is paid or an offer of judgment is
made." State Drywall, 127 P. 3d at 117.
State Drywall simpl y does not support a claim for prej udgment interest without a
suppo1ting judgment on the principal obligation. In State Drywall, the subcontractor received a
judgment on the merits in its favor. In this case, MRS did not receive a judgment on the
principal obligation in its favor.
MRS cannot point to a single case which suppo1ts its claim that it is entitled to
prejudgm ent interest absent a judgment in its favor on the principal obligation.
2.

MRS 's Opposition to Motion to Dismiss failed to ask for prejudgment
interest.

MRS 's Opposition to Motion to Dismiss supports the magistrate comt's decision
not to award prej udgment interest absent a judgment in MRS 's favor. In that brief, MRS
recognized that there was nothing owing to its client, and therefore requested summary judgm ent
in its favor for $0. (Opp. to Mot. to Dism ., p. 7). Why did the Plaintiff not argue then, as it
attempts to do now, that it was entitled to $3 15. 16, the alleged prej udgment interest? It is
reasonable to infer that at that point in the litigation, the Pla intiff must have understood that
prejudgment interest is tacked onto a judgment in your favor, and only if you prevail.
3.

Prejudgment interest is also not appropriate where the amount of liability
was not definitely asce1tainable.

Prejudgment interest is also not appropriate here because the "amount ofliability"
was not "definitely ascertainable." Farm Development Corp. v. Hernandez, 93 Idaho 918, 920,
4 78 P.2d 298 (1970). The amount ofliability in this case was $0- nothing.
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What is the amount of liability on a medical bill erroneously not submitted to
insurance? It is unclear until the insurance company makes a determination on what will be
paid . Under those circumstances, even at the time of suit the amount of liability was not
"mathematically and definitely ascertainabl e."
MRS is seeking a court determination that it is entitled to prejudgment interest
even without a judgment in its favor. Then, it believes that it should be the prevailing party
because of an award of prejudgment interest. Its argwnents in this regard are confusing and
unsupported by any Idaho law.
Based on the foregoing, thi s Court should find that the magistrate court did not
abuse its discretion by not awarding MRS prejudgment interest.

E.

It is good policy to allow debtors such as Neumeier lo escape the errors of his
doctor and collection company without harm.
F inally, more than once MRS raises unsupported policy concerns about debtors

paying after suit and being fou nd to be the prevailing party or avoiding prejudgment interest.
First, it should be noted that MRS has cited to nothing to support any contention that the
magistrate court had to consider public policy when making its decision. The facts were clearNeumeier owed nothing and paid nothing, and was the prevailing party.
T he magistrate court' s decision was made based upon the unique facts in the
Neumeier case. As recognized by the magistrate court, a series of errors by Dr. Baird and MRS
led up to the fi li ng of suit. Neumeier' s plight is the exact opposite of the debtor who refuses to
pay a known debt until after suit. As such, MRS's policy concerns are ill-founded.
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Furthermore, the real policy concern in this case should be the protection of
individuals such as Neumeier from the errors that occu1Ted here, and which continue to cost him
attorney fees and costs. No one should have had to go through what Neumeier has had to go
through and continues to go through in this case.
The magistrate court did not abuse its discretion in its determination of prevailing
party.
F.

Neumeier is entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs on appeal.
Idaho Code § 12-1 20(1) provides for an award of attorney fees to the prevailing

party where the amount in controversy was less than $35,000.00. 12-1 20(3) provides for an
award of attorney fees to the prevailing party in "any civil action to recover on an open account,
account stated, note, bill, negotiable instrument, guaranty, or contract relating

Lu

the purchase or

sale of goods, wares, merchandi se, or services and any commercial transaction[.]"
Neumeier is entitled to recover its attorney fees and costs on this appeal, pursuant
to both of these statutes and Rules 40 and 41 of the Idaho Appellate Rules. ·The amount at issue
was clearly less than $35,000.00, and concerned payment on a contract for services.
In the alternative, Neumeier is entitled to recover his fees and costs pursuant to
Idaho Code § 12-1 2 1. Attorney fees are awarded on appeal under Idaho Code § 12-1 2 1 "if the
appeal was brought or defended frivolously, unreasonably, or without foundation" or if the
appeal " merely invites the appellate court to second guess" the lower court opinion. Downey v.
Vavold, 144 Idaho 592, 596, 166 P.3d 382 (2007); Crowley v. Critchfield, 145 Idaho 509,5 14,
181 P.3d 435 (2 007).
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MRS 's appeal asks this Court to second-guess the sound, discreti onary decision of
the magi strate comt, for which MRS has shown no abuse of discretion. Neumeier is therefore
entitled to hi s attorney fees on appeal under Idaho Code§ 12-121.
IV. CONCLUSION
Dr. Baird 's office should have submitted the bill for the colonoscopy to
Neumeier's insurance company back in 20 12. This was the first mi stake. It also should have
sent invoices to Neumeier's correct address over the course of two years following the
procedure. Furthermore, it should have, at the very least, called Neumeier to see if its invoices
were being received.
Once MRS realized that the address was incorrect, it should have done more than
rely upon a single demand to the correct address before filing suit.
Neumeier is the victim of these errors. Once he learned for the very first time that
Dr. Baird's office and MRS had made these mistakes, he acted quickly. Insurance was billed.
The balance was waived.
Neumeier owed nothing to MRS , and paid nothing to MRS. The magistrate court
did not err by granting Neumeier summary judgment. Furthermore, it did not abuse its discretion
by determining that Neumeier was the prevailing party, or by denying MRS any prejudgment
interest.
For the reasons stated herein, this Court should affirm the magistrate cowt' s
Order on Motion fo r Summary Judgment and corresponding Judgment, as well as its Order on
Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration and Order on Motion for Summary Judgment
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Reconsideration Second. Furthennore, this Comi should grant Neumeier his attorney fees and
costs incurred in this appeal.
Respectfully submitted this 7th day of November, 2016.

HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC

B~

t£:)

Attorneys for Respondent
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was on this
date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their name, either by
mailing, hand delivery, or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy of said document in a
properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to
them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this 7th day ofNov~

Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Counsel for Medical Recovery Services, LLC

; J.

D
D

•
D

?r:ruO

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
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Bryan N. Zollinger /SB#: 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731

20H, NOV29 PM 4: 33

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
Idaho limited liability company,

LLC,

an
Case No. CV-15-2716

Plaintiff,

APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF ON APPEAL

vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant.

I.

INTRODUCTION.
Respondent, Jared Neumeier, ("Neumeier"), filed Respondent's Brief on November 7,

2016, arguing that summary judgment in favor of Neumeier was proper, the Magistrate Court's
determination that Neumeier was the prevailing party was not an abuse of discretion, and that
the Magistrate Court did not abuse its discretion in denying Appellant, Medical Recovery
Services, LLC, ("MRS"), its statutorily entitled prejudgment interest. MRS files this brief in reply
to the arguments raised in Respondent's Brief.
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II.

THE STANDARD OF REVIEW APPLICABLE TO AN ORDER REGARDING PREJUDGMENT
INTEREST CAN BE BOTH ABUSE OF DISCRETION AND DE NOVO DEPENDING ON THE
STAGE OF THE DETERMINATION.
The parties agree that the standard of review for the determination of prevailing party is

abuse of discretion but disagree as to the standard of review on an order regarding
prejudgment interest . Neumeier argues that the award or denial of prejudgment interest is an
abuse of discretion standard. Neumeier's version ofthe standard of review is incomplete.
Specifically, a trial court's determination whether an amount is liquidated or subject to
math ematical calculation is subject to an abuse of discretion standard. Ross v. Ross, 145 Idaho
274, 277 (2007). However, once a trial court determines that an amount is liquidated or subject
to math ematical calculation, the trial court loses its discretion and must award prejud gment
interest as a matter of well-settled Idaho law. Therefore, the standard of review for an award
of prejudgm ent interest after a trial co urt has found th e amount to be liquid ated or subject to
mathematical calculation is de novo. Taylor v. Herbold, 94 Idaho 133 (1971}.
In this case, the tri al court never mad e a findin g whether the amount at issue was
liquidated or subject to mathemati cal ca lculation. Inst ead, th e trial court simply denied the
I

request for prejud gment interest based on its belief that prejudgment interest should not be
recoverable in this case. Th erefore, th e trial court abused its discretion in connection with
awarding prejudgment interest beca use the trial co urt neve r even addressed w hether th e
amount was liquidated or subject to mathematica l ca lcul ation . And the trial court erred as a
matter of law impl ementing its own sense of justice despite well-settled Idaho law where MRS
is entitl ed as a matter of law to prejudgment interest if the dam ages are liquid at ed or subject t o
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mathematical calcul ation. Therefore, this Court must apply both an abuse of discretion
standard and a de novo standard to the denial of prejudgment interest.
Ill.

THIS COURT SHOULD DETERMINE THAT MRS IS THE PREVIALING PARTY PURSUANT TO A
CONTRACT BETWEEN THE PARTIES FOR MEDICAL SERVICES.
Neumeier misdirects the central issue from a straight-forward contract analysis to an

equity argument that it is somehow "u nfair" for MRS to be considered the preva iling party
because of the medical provider's fai lure to properly bill insurance.1 However, this case should
be analyzed pursuant to contract law and not pursuant to some vague equitable standard of
fairness. There is no dispute that an express contract for medical services was fo rmed in this
matter. "The elements for a claim for breach of contract are: {a) the existence of the contract,
(b) the breach of the contract, (c) the breach caused damages, and (d) the amount of those
damages." Mosel/ Equities, LLC v. Berryhill & Co., 154 Idaho 269, 278 {2013). At a minimum,
"An implied-in-fact contract exists where there is no express agreement but the conduct of the
parties implies an agreement from which an obl igation in contract exists." Fox v. Mountain
West Elec., Inc. 137 Idaho 703, 707 (2002).

There is no dispute that a contract to pay for medical services was formed when
Neumeier rece ived medical services on November 30, 2012. Nor is there any dispute that those

1

Neum eier co nt inues this argument on ap peal after the Magistrate Court ruled that "the provider was primarily
respo nsib le for the non-payment of the bill by fa iling to sub mit the claim to insurance and/o r by improperly
identi fying where to se nd the bi ll." In fact, Neumeier says t hat "If it [insuran ce] ha d been billed approp riately and
on-time by Dr. Baird, th is whole co ll ection suit likely would never have happened." However, who is " primarily
responsib le for the nonpayment" or any other "b ut for" argument is not a valid def ense to a contract action. If it
were, th en MRS would argue that Neumeier is prima rily respo nsi bl e because in st ead of calli ng MRS on M ay 18,
2016 after readin g the demand let t er on May 16, 2016 following an ext ended vaca t ion, Neumei er called Dr. Bai rd's
office even though Dr. Bair did not se nd Neumeier the demand letter. Neumeier did not contact M RS until May
19, 2016, but t his was one day after M RS filed the complaint . If Neumeier had ca ll ed MRS on May 18, 2016 saying
that he had insurance, MRS would not have filed su it but wou ld have let Neum eier submit t he matter to his
insu rer. These facts demonstrate that Neumeier is actually primarily res pons ible for th e suit fil ed agai nst him.
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services were not paid for at the time MRS filed its complaint on May 18, 2015-some three
years later. As such, Neumeier breached the contract by failing to pay for the medical services
received for nearly three years after receiving the services.
Neumeier attempts to reframe the simple breach of contract issue present in this case
arguing that MRS' "case was based on the fallacy that Neumeier had received several requests
and demands for payment." This is simply a distraction because whether MRS even sent
demand letters is irrelevant to a breach of contract analysis. 2 Specifically, Neumeier does not
cite any law to support his theory that his performance under the contract was excused
because he did not receive a demand for payment. Moreover, Neumeier provides no law that
his performance under the contract was excused because he was on vacation when he did
receive a demand letter from MRS and therefore did not respond to the demand letter before
suit was filed.
Neumeier also attempts to distract this Court, as if to argue that his performance under
the contract is somehow excused by claiming that MRS somehow violated the 30 day debt
validation requirement contained in the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act. 3 Again, this
argument is irrelevant and untrue. The law regarding the 30 day verification period is as
follows:

2 Whether MRS sent demand letters could possibly be relevant on the issue of seeking attorney's fe es under Idaho
Code§ 12-120(1). But it is irrelevant to a contract analysis.
3 MRS assures the Court that if MRS had violated any collection procedures, rules, or regulations under the Fair
Debt Collection Practices Act, Idaho Consu mer Protection Act, Ida ho Collection Agency Act, Consumer Fraud
Protection Bureau, Fair Credit Reporting Act, Telephone Consumer Protection Act, etc., Neumeier could have
sought appropriate relief. The fact that Neumeier has not done so for the "unfair" practices he complains about
on appeal shows that t he highly regu lated industry of debt collection does not fin d his complaints "unfair."
Otherwise, some bu rea ucratic regulator would have already implemented a rule or regulation addressi ng
Neumeier's concerns.
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[l]f the consumer notifies the debt collector in writing within [thirty days after
receipt of the notice] ... that the debt ... is disputed ... the debt collector shall cease
collection of the debt ... until the debt collector obtains verification of the debt ... and a
copy of such verification ... is mailed to the consumer by the debt collector." 15 U.S.C. §
1692g(b). If no written demand is made within thirty days, 11 the collector may assume
the debt to be valid ." Avila v. Rubin, 84 F.3d 222, 226 (7th Cir.1996); 15 U.S.C. §
1692g(a)(3). Thus, the FDCPA does not require a debt collector to verify the debt or
otherwise communicate with the debtor until the debtor writes to initiate a dispute.
Antoine v. J.P. Morgan Chase Bank, 757 F. Supp. 2d 19, 23 (D.D.C. 2010).

Here, MRS sent the initial demand letter to Neumeier on April 4, 2014 and the 30 day
period to dispute the debt would have begun to run on that date. Neumeier did not send a
written dispute at the time he received the demand letter sent on April 27, 2015 and he still has
not sent a written dispute and thus MRS was not required to verify the debt.
Even if MRS had violated the FDCPA, that is not a defense in this breach of contract
case . The United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida explained:
The statute's remedial scheme does not envision, and indeed does not permit,
courts to cancel or extinguish debts as a remedy for FDCPA violations."). Instead, the
FDCPA allows a debtor to recover as damages 11 any actual damage sustained" as a result
of the violation and any 11 additional damages as the court may allow, but not exceeding
$1,000." 15 U.S.C. § 1692k(a). Nothing in the FDCPA suggests that a borrower can have
his debt extinguished or cancelled in lieu of recovering damages. Thus, this is not a valid
defense in the instant action.
United States v. Iwanski, 805 F. Supp. 2d 1355, 1359 (S.D. Fla. 2011}. Additionally, the FDCPA

requires only the debt collector send written notice and does not even require that the letters
be received .
Under the FDCPA a debt collector must send a written notice to an alleged
debtor containing, among other things, the amount of the debt and statements that the
consumer may dispute the debt in writing and may request written verification. 15
U.S.C. § 1692g. Section 1692g does not require that this information be received by the
debtor, however. Instead, it explicitly states that a notice must be sent: 11 [A] debt
collector shall ... send the consumer a written notice .... " 15 U.S.C. § 1692g(a). Nowhere
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does the statute require receipt. See Mahon v. Credit Bureau of Placer County, Inc., 171
F.3d 1197, 1201-02 (9th Cir.1999) (holding that the FDCPA requires only that notice be
sent); Laprade v. Abramson, 1997 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9009, at *15 (D.D.C.1997) (same).
Antoine v. J.P. Morgan Chase Bank, 757 F. Supp. 2d 19, 22-23 (D .D.C. 2010).

This Court should analyze this case for breach of contract, and not accept Neumeier's
invitation to analyze this case under vague notions of "fairness" or supposed violations of the
FDCPA. A medical provider's not billing insurance correctly, a debtor's receiving a demand for
payment while on vacation, and alleged violations of the FDCPA are not legal defenses to a
breach of contract action. Accordingly, this Court should find that Neumeier breached the
contract to pay and thus find MRS is the prevailing party.
IV.

MRS IS THE PREVAILING PARTY BECAUSE NEU MIER PAID IN FU LL AFTER MRS FILED THE
COMPLAINT WHICH IS THE BEST POSSIBLE OUTCOME MRS COULD RECEIVE.

A.

Neumeier Paid In Full Only After MRS Filed And Served The Complaint.

Neumeier argues that the Magistrate Court did not abuse its discretion by concluding
Neumeier was the prevailing party because "Neumeier owed nothing under the Complaint" and
even goes as far as claiming that "Neumeier has not paid MRS or Dr. Baird a dime as a result of
this suit." Again, both of these claims are untrue . First, it is undisputed that Neumeier owed
the amount sought in the Complaint on the date the Complaint was filed and on the date
Neumeier was served with the Complaint. The Complaint in this matter was filed on May 18,
2015, and Neumeier was served with the Complaint on June 25, 2015 . Neumeier did not pay
the princip le amount owed unti l August 27, 2015. Thus, Neumeier owed the amount sought on
the Complaint at the time he was served and for severa l months afterwards until he fina lly paid
the principle amount due. Second, although Neumeier's insurer ultimately paid the amount
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due, the insurer obviously paid it pursuant to a contract with Neumeier to pay it in his behalf.
Neumeier's argument that "he" did not pay anything is frivolous because he pays premiums so
that his insurer will pay the medical bill for him and in his behalf.
8.

MRS Got The Best Possible Result.

In Idaho, a prevailing party inquiry is subject to I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(B), which states in
relevant part:
In determining which party to an action is a prevailing party and entitled
to costs, the trial court shall in its sound discretion consider the final judgment
or result of the action in relation to the relief sought by the respective parties.
The trial court in its sound discretion may determine that a party to an action
prevailed in part and did not prevail in part, and upon so finding may apportion
the costs between and among the parties in a fair and equitable manner after
considering all ofthe issues and claims involved in the action and the resultant
judgment or judgments obtained. (Emphasis added.)
The Idaho Supreme Court has explained that "Rule 54(d)(l)(B) directs the court to
consider, among other things, the extent to which each party prevailed relative to the final
judgment or result . The Idaho Supreme Court has previously noted that it may be "appropriate
for the trial court, in the right case, to consider the 'result' obtained by way of a settlement
reached by the parties." Hobson Fabricating Corp. v. SEIZ Construction, LLC., 154 Idaho 45, 49
(2012). The Idaho Appellate Court has also determined that an award of attorney's fees is
proper to a party who receives the best poss ible outcome even when there is no judgment or a
zero dollar j udgm ent involved. See Chadderdon v. King, 104 Idaho 406, 410-12 (Ct. App. 1983)
(Affirming decision to award attorney's fees to the prevailing party although affirmative relief
was denied to both parties).
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Here, MRS is the prevailing party in this matter because it obtained the best possible
result. As a result of filing the Complaint in this matter, Neumeier got his insurance company to
pay the bill in full. Frankly, Neumeier should have gotten his insurer to pay the bill in full two
years previously by following up with the provider to ensure that his insurer paid the bill or pay
it himself. Presumably, Neumeier had receive d an explanation of benefits from his insurer
showing that this bill had not been paid, but for whatever reason Neumeier did not do his part
and secure payment until after the Complaint was filed and served . At that point, MRS got the
best possible result it could receive but that happened only after filing an d serving the
Complaint.
Obviously, the prevailing party status is import ant because the prevailing pa rty
in this case is entitled to an award of attorney's fees and costs. In fact, the attorney's
fees issue is the driving factor in this case especially given that the Magistrate Court
awarded MRS nothing but Neumeier over $6,958.00 after finding him to be the
prevailing party. Although MRS is unable to find any Idaho case law regarding awarding
attorney's fees to a plaintiff when a defending party pays the amount due, but only
after the complaint is filed but before final judgment is entered, case law from at least
one other jurisdiction explains that doing so is appropriate and necessary. The Florida
District Court of Appeals expla ined :
[l]t is neither reasonable nor just that an insurer can avoid liability for statutory
attorney's fees by the simple expedient of paying the insurance proceeds to the insured
or the beneficiary at some point after su it is filed but before final judgment is entered,
thereby making unnecessary the entry of a judgment .... We think the statute must be
construed to authorize the award of an attorney's fee to an insured or beneficiary under
a policy or contract of insurance who brings suit against the in surer after the loss is
payable even though technically no judgment for the loss claimed is thereafter entered
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favorable to the insured or beneficiary due to the insurer voluntarily paying the loss
before such judgment can be rende red. Afte r all, such vo luntary payment by the insurer
is the equivalent of a confess ion of judgment against it.
See also Ivey v. Allstate Ins. Co., 774 So.2d 679, 684-85 (Fla.2000) (holding that
when the insurer pays the claim after the lawsuit has been fi led, the payment operates
as a confession of judgment and entitles th e insured to attorney's fees); Wollard v.
Lloyd's & Companies of Lloyd's, 439 So.2d 217,218 (Fla.1983) (" Requiring the plaintiff to
continue litigation in spite of an acceptable offer of settlement merely to avoid having
to offset attorney's fees against compensation for the loss puts an unnecessary burden
on the judicial system, fa ils to protect any interest-the insured 's, the insurer's or the
public's-and discourages any attempt at settlement. This literal requirement of the
statute exalts form over substance to the detriment of public policy, and such a result is
clearly absurd ."). We conclude that the fact Mid land was unaware of the lawsuit at the
time of payment does not defeat Midlan d's obl igation to pay attorney's fees.
Stewart v. Midland Life Ins. Co. , 899 So. 2d 331, 333- 34 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2005).

Just as in the Stewart v. Midland Life Ins. Co. it was neither reasonable nor just to allow
the defendant to avoid liability for statutory attorney's fees by allowing the defendant to pay
the amount sought in the comp laint after suit was filed but before final j udgment was entered,
it is neither reasonable nor just to allow Neumeier to avoid liability for statutory attorney's fees
by allowing him to pay under identical ci rcumstances . ·Even more unreasonable and unjust is
the Magistrate Court's determination that by paying in full after the filing and service of the
Complaint but before final judgment, Neumeier is the preva ilin g party and further awarding
him $6,820.00 in attorney's fees and $138.00 in costs. 4 Thus, this Court should reverse the
decisi on of the Magistrate Court finding that Neumeier is the prevai lin g party and find that MRS
is the prevailing party entitled to its statutory attorney's fees and costs.

4

Applying Neu meier's analysis that t he Magistrate Court followed would rew ard debtors with prevailing party
statu s with an ensuing awa rd of attorney's fees and costs for stiffing creditors and waiting to be sue d before
paying in full .
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V.

TH IS COURT SHOULD REVERSE THE DECISION OF THE MAG ISTRATE COURT DENYING
MRS ITS STATUTORY PREJUDGMENT INTEREST AND DECLARE MRS THE PREVAILING
PARTY BECAUSE MRS IS ENTITLED TO $315.16 IN PREJUDGMENT INTEREST.
Relying on several cases, Neumeier argues that prejudgment interest cannot be

awarded to a losing party or awarded when there is no judgment on which prejudgment
interest can attach. Yet, none of those cases deals with a set of facts in which the defendant
paid the principle amount after receiving the Complaint but before final judgment was entered.
To apply Neumeier's analysis with the facts of this case would destroy the entire purpose of
Idaho's prejudgment interest statute and allow all debtor defendants to avoid paying
prejudgment interest by simply waiting for a complaint to be filed and then paying the principle
amount due before final judgment could be entered.
The Nevada Supreme Court in State Drywall, Inc. v. Rhodes Design & Dev., 122 Nev. 111,
127 P.3d 1082 (2006) rejected the same argument that Neumeier advances here. Neumeier
attempts to distinguish this case by arguing that the creditor in State Drywall received a
judgment on the merits in its favor, unlike MRS who rece ived no favorable judgment. Th is
argument ignores the facts in that case. In State Drywall, the court awarded interest on both
the amounts awarded in the judgment as well as the interest due on the amounts paid before
entry of judgment even though the amounts paid before entry of judgment were not part of
the judgment just like the case he re. In fact, the court's entire analysis dealt with the interest
due on the amounts paid before entry of judgment. The court in State Drywall reasoned that
the "statute in no way limits prejudgment interest only to amounts contained within the court's
ultimate judgment. Rather, prejudgment interest should be calculated for "all money" owed
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under the contract from the date it becomes due until the date it is paid or an offer of
judgment is made." Id. at 116.
Here, Idaho Code§ 28-22-104 is virtually identical to the statute at issue in State Drywall
in that it no way limits prejudgment interest only to amounts contained within the court's
ultimate judgment. In fact, to do so would completely undermine the purpose of that statute
by al lowing parties to avoid all prejudgment interest by just waiting to pay until a complaint is
filed before paying the prin ciple amount.
Because MRS is entitled to prejudgment interest pursuant to I.C. §28-22-104 on the
amounts due by contract after the amount came due, this Court should reverse the decision of
the Magistrate Court denying MRS its statutory interest. As MRS received the best possible
result in this case, payment of the entire principle amount sought, and because MRS is entitled
to its prejudgment interest, this Court should reverse the Magistrate Court's determination that
Neumeier is the prevailing party and find that MRS is the prevailing party. 5
VII.

CONCLUSION.
For all the reasons set forth in this Brief, MRS respectfully requests that this Court

reverse the Order on Motion for Summary Judgment ~econsideration Second dated April 27,
2016, and remand this matter to the Magistrate Court to enter an order finding that MRS is the
5

There is one procedural issue MRS wishes to clarify because Neumeier and the Magistrate Court claim MRS mu st
have not ever intended to seek prejudgment interest because MRS did not raise the issue before entry of
judgment. In this regard, the Magistrate Cou rt ruled that MRS essentially waived its request for prejudgment
interest by not raising the issue before the Magistrate Court entered judgment. However, MRS routinely does not
raise the prejudgment interest issue until after entry of judgment or contemporaneously with entry of judgment
because seeking prejudgment interest after or contemporaneously with entry of judgment makes calculation of
prejudgment interest easier on th e parties and the courts since prejudgment interest and post judgment interest
rates are different amounts. Courts in Bonneville County and across the state have never questioned MRS'
practice in this rega rd particu larly wh ich is really no different t han a plaintiff obtaining a ju dgment after a verdict
and then moving for an award of prejudgment interest. Plaintiffs typical ly do not have t he jury ca lculate interest
and include it in the verdict to be included in th e judgm ent.
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prevailing party and awarding MRS its statutory prejudgment interest. MRS further respectfully
requests that this Court a~
DATED this

MRS its attorney's fees and costs on appeal.

..2T..._~ of November, 2016.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC

Bry N-. Zollinger
Attorneys for Appellant
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JU DICIAL DISTRI CT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO , IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES , LLC ,
An Idaho l imited liability
Company,
Plaintiff/Appellant ,

Ca se No . CV- 20 15- 2 716

-vs-

MINUTE ENTRY

JARED NEUMEIER ,
Defendant/Respondent .
On December 6 , 2016 , at 9 : 01 a . m. in Courtroom 5 , oral
argument on appeal came before the Honorable Joel E . Ti ngey,
Distr ic t Judge , appearing by telephonic connection in open co urt
at Idaho Falls , Idaho .
Mr . Jack Ful ler , Court Reporter , and Ms . Marlene Southwick ,
Court Clerk , were present .
Mr . Bryan Zollinger appeared on behalf of the
Plaintiff/Appellant .
Mr . Sean Co l etti appea r e d on behalf of th e
Defe ndant/Respondent .
Mr . Zol~inger presented oral argument on appeal . Mr . Coletti
presented argument in opposition. Mr . Zollinger presented
rebuttal argument .
The Cour t wil l take the matter under advisement and is s ue a
decision as soon as possible .
Court was thus adjourne d .

JO
Distr ict Judge

MINUTE ENTRY

-1-
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' rc1 .. l. ST ICT COUl!T
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I TH DISTRIC..'T COURT O
SEVENTH JUDIC1 ,
S A E OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BO

t~jQJ,HE
E ·. ILLE

MEDICAL RE OVERY SERVICES, LLC
Case No. CV-2015-2716
Plaintif Appellant,
OPINJO

AND ORD RON

APPEAL

JAR .• D NEUMEIER,
D fendant/Respondent.

This is an appeal from the magistrate court's- decision wherein the court found the

Respondent Jared Neumeier (Neumeier herein) to be the pre:vailing party and awarded costs and
attorney fees.

1. FACTS AND PRO EDURE
The underl ing fac

of this case are undisputed . On Novemb r 30, 2013 Dr. Baird

performed a colonoscopy on Neumeier. Neumeier had medjcal insurance at th

ti.me and

provided the insurance information to Dr. Baird's office. For unknown reason , Dr. Baird never
billed Neumeier's insurance for the procedure. Instead he billed directly to Neumeier. However
all bills and not.ices were sent to an incorrect address. Because of these mistakes, Neumeier wa
unaware that the bill remained unpaid. Dr. Baird eventuall

assigned

eumeier s account to

App Ilant Medical Reoovel'y Services MRS herein) .
. eameier first learned of the outstanding balance after MRS sent him at hi proper
addt . a demand letter dated April 27, 2015.

eumeier did not receiv ihe letter until May 16

2015, when he returned home from a two-week vacation. Once be received the letter

eumeier
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immediately contacted Dr. Baird 's office, who recognized its failure to properly bill NeW11eier's
insurance. The insurer was then notified and subsequently paid the bill, except for a $42.66 copay. Dr. Baird then waived the co-pay. As a result, the entire bill was satisfied, but not before
MRS filed its Complaint on May 18, 2015. ln its Complaint, MRS sought payment of the
principal amount charged, as well as statutory prejudgment interest.
Neumeier filed a Motion to Dismiss (later converted to a Motion for Summary
Judgment), aJleging that the outstanding debt was the result of Dr. Baird's failure to both bill his
insurer and properly notify him of the outstanding balance. He also alleged that, if the court
found him to be the prevailing party, he was entitled to costs and attorney's fees pursuant to
Idaho Code § 12-120. Recognizing that the principal debt had been satisfied, MRS also moved
the court for summary judgment in its favor for the aniow1t of $0.00. The magistrate court
granted summary judgment in favor of Neumeier, found him to be the prevailing party, and
awarded him costs and attorney's fees. The magistrate court then granted MRS's Motion to Set
Aside Judgment, pending a ruling on the issue of statutory prejudgment interest. The magistrate
court considered briefings on the issue and ruJed that MRS was not entitled to prejudgment
interest. The magis trate court, then, reinstated its prior order of judgment in favor of Neumeier.

MRS moved the court to reconsider tbe matter and the court denied the motion.
MRS now appeals, alleging that: l ) the magistrate court erred in determining that the
Neumeier was the prevailing party; 2) the magistrate court erred in failing to award MRS
prej udgment interest ; and 3) MRS is entWed to costs and fees in the underlying matter as welJ as
on appeal. These are the only issues raised in Appellant's first briefing o n appeal.

JI. ST ANDARD OF REVIEW
Summary Judgment
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(

In ruling on a motion for summary judgment,

be distri.c t court must review the case on

th record and determine the appeal in the same manner and on the same standards of review as
an appeal from the district court to the Suprem Court under the statute and law of this state
and the Jdaho Appellate Rules." I.R.C.P. 83 f) l).

In an appeal from a grant of summary

judgm nt. [the Supreme] Court's standard of re iew js the same as the <:listrict court's standard in
ruling upon the motion. Doe v. City of Elk River, 144 ldaho 337 338, 160 P.3d 1272, 1273
2007 .

her fore, the District Court's standard of revi w is the same as the magistrate court's

standard in ruling upon the motion.
ummary judgment is proper if "the pJeadings, depositions, and admissions on file
togeth r with the affidavits, if any,, show that there is no gehuine issue as to any 1uateriaJ fact and
that th moving paity is entitled to ajud.gment as a matter ef law." LR.C.P. 56(c). "If there is no

genuine issu of material fact, only a question of law remains, over which this Court exerois s
free revje ," CrWo Viene Pente,t;oseal Church v. Paz, 144 Idaho 304-, 307, 160 P.3d 743, 746
(2007).
Pr

ailing Party & Prejudgment lntere t
In reviewing the magistrate c art'

pr vailing party ruling, the district court must

det rmine whether the magistrate court abu edit discreti.o n. .Bream v. Ben coter, 139 Idaho 364

368, 79 P.3d 723, 727 (2003). An award or denial of prejudgm~nt interest is also reviewed for an
abuse of discretion . Taylor v. Maile 146 Idaho 705 712, 201 P.3d 1282, 1289 2009). The

upreme Cou1t of Idaho has clearly stated th

tandard of review for an abuse of discretion:

... To prov an abus of di cretion this ourt applies the three-factor test. The three
f: ctor are: 1 whe her the trial court correctl perceived the issue as one of di cretion(2) whether the trial court acted witbjn th boundaries of tli · di cretion · nd con i tent
with the legal standards applicable to the pecifi choices avrulable to it· and (3) whether
th trial court reached i.ts decision by an e 'erci e of reason. Fox v. Mountain West Ele .,
Inc. , 137 Id ho 703. 52 P.3d 848 (2002 .

OP . 10

N
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Bream v. Benscoter, 139 Idaho 364, 368. 79 P.3d 723, 727 (2003).

III. ANALVSIS
A. Did Magistrate Court Err in Declaring Neumeier the Prevailing Party?

In its appellant's brief MRS identifies as the first issue on appeal the following: "Did the
Magistrate commit reversible error when it determined that the defendant was the prevailing
party." Obviously, the magistrate did not determine a prevailing party until after it granted
Neumeier's motion for summary judgment. Appellate review is limited to the issues identified by

the appealing party.
For this Court to consider an issue, the appellant must identify legal issues and
provide authorities supporting the arguments in its opening brief. I.A.R. 35. "A
reviewing court looks only to the initial brief on appeal for the issues presented
because those are the arguments and authority to which the respondent bas an
opportunity to respond in the respondent's brief. " Suitts v. Nix, 141 Idaho 706,
708, 11 7 P.3d J20, 122 (2005). "Consequently, this court will -qot consider
arguments raj sed for the first time in the appellant's reply brief." Myers v. *685
**570 Workmen 's Auto Ins. Co., 140 Idaho 495,508, 95 P.3d 977, 990 (2004).

H.FL.P., LLC v. City o/Twin Falls, 157 Idaho 672, 684- 85, 339 P.3d 55 7 569-70 (2014).
fn its brief. MRS seems to inter that the magistrate court improperly granted Neumeier's

Motion for Summary Judgment. MRS expressly raised the issue in its Amended N otice of
Appeal but failed to Jist or argue the issue in its first brief on appeal.
However, Rule 35(a)(4), LAR allows a court to consider subsidiary issues fairly raised by

the issues cited by the appellant. Additionally, in this case, Neumeier, while arguing that MRS
did not preserve the issue of whether the magistrate correctly granted summary judgment,
nevertheless includes an argument supporting the grant of summary judgment. Accordingly, in
considering MRS' claim that the magistrate erred in determining the prevailing party, the Court

will first consider its grant of summary judgment to Neumeier.
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As the Court noted at the time of oral argument, there is a difference between charges
made for a med ical procedure and amounts which may ultimately be due and owing rollowing
the procedure. In this case, no Party disputes that once the procedure was performed, the charges
were subject to at least two adjustments before any amount couJd be considered due and owing.
First, where Newneier had medical insurance, the charge was subject to a contractual adjustment
for the benefit of Neumeier and his insurer. Second, the charge would be reduced by payments
made by the insurer after the contractual adjustment. Only then, could an amount due and owing
by Neumeier be determined .
As it tm-ned out, once the provider finally billed the procedure, the charges were adjusted,
the provider received payment from the insurer, and the balance was deemed so insignificant that
the provider waived the balance. Therefore, the problem with MRS' complaint is that its filing
was grossly premature. Once the amount due and owing became choate or determinable, the
amount was zero - no amount was actually due and owing. Where no amount was due and

owing, the magistrate did not error in granting Neumeier summary judgment on MRS' claim.
In reviewing the magistrate court's prcvaiHng party ruling, the Court must determine
whether the magistrate court abused its discretion. There are three factors to an abuse-ofdiscretion determination: I) whether the trial court correctly perceived the issue as one of
discretion; 2) whether the trial court acted within the boundaries of this discretion and consistent
with t he legal standards applicable to the specific choices available to it ; and 3) whether the trial
court reached its decision by an exercise of reason.
Here. the magistrate court, in its Order on Motion for Summary Judgment. con-ectly
recognized this issue as one "committed to the discretion of the court." The magistrate court also
correctly slated that, in determining who prevailed in the case, it (the court) was required to
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"consider the final judgment or result of the action in relation to the relief sought." In MRS's
Complaint, it sought payment of the debt in full. However, after acknowledging that Dr. Baird's
failure to bill to insurance had been corrected, and nothing remained owing on the debt, MRS
sought summary judgment i.n its favor for an amount of $0.00. The magistrate court was faced
with two options: rule in favor of Neumeier and dismiss MRS's action, or rule in favor of MRS
for $0.00. Based on its conclusion that Neumeier owed nothing to MRS, the cou11 ruled in favor
of Ncmncier, dismissed MRS's action, and determined that Neumeier was the prevailing party.
In consideration of this ruling. which the Court supra fow1d to be correct, finding Neumeier to be
the prevailing party was not an abuse of discretion .
B. Did Maeistrate Court Err in Denying MRS Prejudgmenl Interest?
As with a prevailing party detennination, a prejudgment interest determination is
reviewed under a discretionary standard, and the same three-prong test applies.
Here, tbe magistrate court ultimately concluded that it would be inappropriate to award

MRS prejudgment interest when MRS received no judgment in its favor. MRS suggests that
because Neumeier still owed the full amount when it filed its Complaint, MRS is entitled to
prejudgment interest on the total amount owed at ti.ling, even though the entire principal debt
was later satisfied. As noted above, this Court disagrees with MRS' analysis as to when any
amount was actually due and owing.
MRS was not entitled to pre-judgment interest for at least two reasons.

First, the

magistrate cowi awarded MRS no judgment. Instead, the magistrate ruled that Neumeier owed
MRS nothing.

As this Court held above. when it could finally be detemuned whether any

charges were owing, th.ere were none. The magistrate did not err in concluding that since MRS
received no judgment, it was not entitled to pre-judgrnent interest.
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Additionally, even if MRS had recei ed a judgment, pre~judgment interest would not be
available. Pre-Judgment interest may be awarded on amounts owed which are I.iquidated or
subject to mathematical determination. See Magic Vcllley Foods, Inc. v. Sun Valley Potatoes,

Inc., 134 Idaho 785, 792, 10 P.3d 734, 74 1 (2000): "Prejudgment interest is available only when
the damage are .li_quii:laJed or are ascertainable by mere m~.thematfoal process," As held above,
the amount originally charged by the medical pro ider was not the amount owed by Neumeier.
The amount charg~d wenr through a series of adj-ustments before it could be determined that
there was an amount owed., As such;, there was no lictuidated amount oweq which could be the
basis of an award of pre-judgment interest As such, the magistrate's conclusion may also be

affirmed under this alternate theory.
C. Costs and Attorney Fe s.
The applicable statutes allqw for an award costs and fees to the prevailing partY,. tvIRS

has neither prevailed at -the magistrate Jevel nor on appeal. Therefore, MRS is not entitled to
costs and fees. Neumeier seeks an award of costs and attorney fees on appeal. Rule 40, IAR
entitles a prevailing party to costs on appeal while Idaho Code § 12-120 authorizes an_award of
attomey fees. As the prevaihng party on appeal, Neumeier is entitled to an award of costs and

fees and may submit an approp1fate memorandum.

IV. CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing, the magistrate court's ruling is affirmed. Nern11eier is entitl.ed

to costs and attorney's feesincurred in this appe&L

IT IS SO ORDERED.
DATED this--1.2_ day of December, 2016.
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CERTJFICATE OF SERVICE
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I hereby certify that on this
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correct copy of the foregoing document upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the
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Bryan N. Zollinger
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES, PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Telephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
:MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintif£'Appellant,

Case No. CV-15-2716

MOTION FOR COSTS AND
ATTORNEY FEES ON APPEAL

V.

JARED NEUMEIER,

Defendant/Respondent.

COME NOW Defendant, Jared Neumeier, by and through his counsel of
record, Sean J. Coletti, of the law firm HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT HANSEN AND
HOOPES, PLLC, and, pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1) and 12-120(3) and Idaho
Appellate Rule 40 moves for his costs and attorney fees on appeal.
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Attorney fees are appropriate under Idaho Code§ 12-120(1) as Defendant
is the prevailing party in this matter, and the amount pleaded is thirty-five thousand
dollars ($35,000) or less. Attorney fees are also appropriate under Idaho Code §12120(3) .
Defendant has, to date, incurred attorney fees in the amount of $7,901.50
on appeal.
This Motion is based upon the Verified Memorandum of Costs and
Attorney Fees on Appeal filed concurrently in this matter, and on the Court's Opinion

and Order on Appeal issued December 13 , 2016 .
DATED this f--lf-h. ctay of December, 2016.
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES PLLC

Attorneys for Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this ( ~ day of December, 2016.

~

SeanJ.C~

Bryan D. Smith, Esq.
Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & AS SOCIATES,
PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

MOTIO

•
o
o

o
o

,;£]

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
Email
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HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
HANSEN & HOOPES PLLC
Sean J. Coletti, ISBN 7199
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
elephone: 208-523-4445
Counsel for Defendant Jared Neumeier
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff/Appellant,
v.

Case No. CV-15-2716

VERIFIED rv!EMORANDUM OF
COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES ON
APP AL

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant/Respondent.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
) ss.
)

SEAN J. COLETTI, being first duly sworn on his oath, deposes and says as
follows:
1.

I am the attorney for the Defendant, Jared Neumeier ( 'Defendant")

and have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein.
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2.

This Verified Memorandum is submitted in support of the Motion/or

Costs and Attorney Fees on Appeal filed herein, and pursuant to Rule 40 of the Idaho
Appellate Rules and Idaho Code§§ 12-120(1) and 12-120(3).
3.

Defendant was required to retain our law firm to provide the legal

services necessary to obtain the Court's final Opinion and Order on Appeal in this matter.
4.

Defendant has, to date, incurred attorney fees in the amount of

$7,90 1.50 on appeal.
5.

Attached to this Affidavit is a true and correct copy of a summary of

all tim and costs that were billed to Defendant related to obtaining the above-mentioned
Opinion and Order on Appeal.
6.

The attorney fees and costs set forth herein are, to the best of my

knowledge and belief, correctly and properly claimed, and are in compliance with Rule
40 of the Idaho Appellate Rules. To the best of my knowledge and belief, all such costs
and disbursements were incurred or expended reasonably, in good faith, for purposes of
defending thi s action, and were not incurred to vex, harass, or annoy the Plaintiff or any
other patty.
7.

My hourly rate (SJC) is $225 .00. I have been working as an attorney

for more than nine years.
8.

The fees incurred in this matter were fixed and not contingent.
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9.

Aside from Defendant's desire to promptly and efficiently conclude

this matter, there were no particular time limitations imposed by the client or the
circumstances of this case.
10.

This case was not particularly undesirable.

11.

Our fim1 has been in a professional relationship with Defendant

since June, 201 S.
12.

There were costs of automated legal research incurred in obtaining

the Court' s final Order in the amount of $1 ,540.62, but Defendant is not seeking these
costs as part of this Motion.
DATED this /<lfh. ctay of December, 2016.

~<JuO
Sean J. Coletti

.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

1,,/,~

Ir

day of December,

2016.

Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at: Idaho Falls
My Commission Expires:
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL, HAND DELIVERY
OR FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was
on this date served upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their
name, either by mailing, hand delivery or by telecopying to them a true and correct copy
of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage
prepaid; by hand delivery to them; or by facsimile transmission.
DATED this /l/-1-t. day ofDecember, 2016.

Bryan D. Smith, Esq.
Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq.
SMITH, DRJSCOLL & ASSOCIATES,
PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

•

o
o
o
o

U.S. Mail
Overnight Delivery
Hand Delivery
Facsimile
Email
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Hopkins Roden Crockett Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
48 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls , ID 83402
www.hopkinsroden .com
Invoice submitted to:
Jared Neumeier
810 Ben Ingram Lane
Tracy , CA 95377
rockmountainfootball@yahoo.com

Professional Services:
Hrs/Rate

Amount

5/10/2016

SJC

Review documents related to appeal , etc.

0.30
225/00/hr

67.50

5/17/2016

SJC

Review Amended Notice of Appeal , etc.

0.10
225/00/hr

22 .50

7/8/2016

SJC

Review Petition for Rehearing and supporting
documents from opposing counsel , research
issues, etc.

0.40
225/00/hr

90.00

7/20/2016

SJC

Draft Objection to Petition for Rehearing , etc.

1.60
225/00/hr

360 .00

8/16/2016

SJC

Emails with court and with client regarding case, etc.

0.30
225/00/hr

67.50

8/17/20 16

SJC

Emails with client, etc.

0.20
225/00/hr

45.00

8/23/2016

SJC

Phone Call with client regarding strategy, etc.

0.40
225/00/hr

90.00

9/15/2016

SJC

Draft email to opposing counsel with settlement
offer, etc.

0.20

N/C

10/1 1/2016

SJC

Review Appellant's Brief, etc.

0.20
225/00/hr

45 .00

10/12/2016

SJC

Review Appellant's Brief, etc.

1.40
225/00/hr

315.00

10/13/20 16

SJC

Draft Respondent's Brief, etc.

1.40
225/00/hr

315.00

10/1 4/2016

SJC

Draft Respondent 's Brief, etc.

1.00
225/00/hr

225.00

10/17/2016

SJC

Research issues, draft Respondent's Brief, etc.

2.30

517.50
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225/00/hr
10/18/2016

SJC

Resea rch issues, draft Respondent's Brief on
Appeal , etc.

2.20
225/00/hr

495.00

10/20/2016

SJC

Draft Respondent' s Brief on Appeal , etc.

1.90
225/00/hr

427.50

10/27/2016

SJC

Draft Responden t' s Brief on Appeal, etc.

0.30
225/00/hr

67 .50

10/28/2016

SJC

Draft Respondent's Brief on Appeal , etc.

2.00
225/00/hr

450 .00

10/29/2016

SJC

Draft Respon dent's Brief on Appeal, etc.

4.50
225/00/hr

1,012.50

11/1/2 016

SJC

Draft Respon dent' s Brief on Appeal, et.

2.00
225/00/hr

450.00

11/7/2016

SJC

Draft Respondent's Brief on appeal , etc.

2.62
225/00/hr

589.00

11/29/2 016

SJC

Research issues , prepare for oral argument, etc.

0.50
225/00/hr

11 2. 50

11/30/2016

SJC

Review filing deadlines, review briefing in
case, etc.

0.40

90.00

225/00/hr

12/1/2016

SJC

Rev iew Appellant's Reply Brief, research
issues, etc.

1.80
225/00/hr

405.00

12/5/2016

SJC

Research issues on appeal, prepare for oral
argument on appeal , etc.

4.80
225/00/h r

1,080.00

12/6/201 6

SJC

Prepare for and attend oral argument hearing
on appeal, etc.

1.50
225/00/hr

337.50

12/13/2016

SJC

Review Opin ion and Order on Appeal, draft
Motion and Memorandum of Attorney Fees
and Costs, etc.

1.00
225/00/hr

225.00

For professional services rendered

35 .32

$7,901 .50
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Bryan N. Zollinger !SB#: 8008
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup A venue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No . CV-15-2716
Plaintiff,
vs.
JARED NEUMEIER,

OBJECTION AND OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR COSTS
AND ATTORNEY FEES ON APPEAL

Defendant.

COMES NOW plaintiff Medical Recovery Services, LLC ("MRS") by and through its
counsel of record Bryan N. Zollinger, Esq., of the finn Smith, Driscoll & Associates, PLLC, and
hereby objects to and opposes Defendant's Motion for Costs and Attorney Fees on Appeal.
I.

INTRODUCTION.
The Di strict Court in its Opinion and Order on Appeal has concluded that "[a]s the

prevailing pa1ty on appeal, Neumeier is entitled to an award of costs and fees and may submit an
appropriate memorandum . Jared Neumeier ("Neumeier") has submitted his Motion for Costs and
Attorney Fees on Appeal as well as a Verified Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees on
Appeal. While MRS does not contest the fact that the Di strict Court has found Neumeier to be
the prevailing party, MRS does object to the unreasonable amount of fees sought.

F: \CLI ENTS\BDS \Co ll ectio ns\MRS\Fil es\7341.12740\Pleadings\ 16 1228 Obej ction to Moti on fo r Costs and
Atttorney Fees. docx
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Tl.

THE AMOUNT OF ATTORNEY'S FEES SOUGHT BY THE DEFENDANT IS
UNREASONABLE, UNNECESSARY AND EXCESSIVE.
"The question of w hat constitutes a "reasonable" attorney fee involves a discretionary

determ ination by the trial cou1t. In exercising th is di scretion, the court must act consistently
with the appli cabl e legal standards listed in I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3)." Kelly v. Hodges, 1 19 ldaho 872,
876 (Ct. App. 199 1)(Internal c itations om itted). Whi le the time and labor expended by an
attorney is an important factor under Rule 54(e)(3) of the .Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure it is not
the only factor to cons ider. The Idaho Court of Appeals has exp lained that the " time and labor
actually required, however, is not the " be all, end all " of the attorney fees question. " Craft vVall

of Idaho, Inc. v. Stonebraker, I 08 ldaho 704, 705 (Ct. App. 1985). The Stonebraker court
further explained:
"where other factors would not appear to justify a large fee, th e mere fact that the
attorney spent man y hours on a case w ill not alone support an a ll owance to whi ch he
might otherwise be entitled .... A court is permitted to examine the reasonab leness of the
time and labor expended by the attorney under l.R.C.P. 54(e)(3)(A) and need not blind ly
accept the fi gures advanced by the attorney."

Id. at 706. " He nce, a court may disa llow fees that were unn ecessarily and unreasonab ly incu 1Ted
o r that were the product of attorney "churning."" Daisy Mfg. Co. , In c. v. Paintball Sports, Inc.,
134 Idaho 259, 263 (Ct. App. 2000).
The issues involved in th is case were not novel or difficult. The lega l questions at issue
were few and re latively s imp le. MRS does beli eve that the hourl y rate sought by M r. Co letti is
reasonable but believes that the time and labor Mr. Coletti is claiming thi s matter required is
unreasonabl e, excess ive and unnecessary.

eume ier is claim ing that thi s simple case has taken

nearly 80 hours to litigate w hen there was no discovery or trial preparation invo lved.
Whi le MRS does not argue that some time was in vo lved in researching, drafting an
appellate reply brief and attend ing ora l argument, MRS be lieves that becau se

eumeier has
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already claimed it took 37 hours in the underlying case, another 36 hours on the appeal is
unreasonable.
A few examples that MRS feels is unreasonable in this case includes the fact that
Neumeier is bi lling over 20 hours for drafting a 19 page appellate reply b1;ef when counsel for
Neumeier was already very versed in the facts of the case and the issues on appeal from the 3 7
hours claimed on the underlying matter. MRS also opposes the request for 6.3 hours of time for
researching issues on appeal, preparation for oral argument and oral argument on the eve of oral
argument as counsel for Neumeier was already intimately fam iliar with the issues before
beginning that preparation. While these are just two examples MRS believes to be unreasonable,
there are others and MRS would respectfully request that this court carefully consider the amount
of fees being sought and award only reasonable attorney fees.

IV.

CONCLUSION.
For the foregoing reasons, plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court reduce the total

amount of fees defendant is seeking to an amount that is reasonable based upon the factors
contained in l.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) and upon the records and filings in this case.

DATED this ~

yofDecember, 2016.

SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I am the attorney for the plaintiff, and that on the ~
day of March,
2016, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing OBJECTION AND OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES ON APPEAL on the
persons listed below by mailing, with the correct postage thereon , or by causing the same to be
hand delivered.
Persons Served:
Sean Colletti
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett,
Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
P.O. Box 2110
Boise, ID 83701

() Hand

'f

Mail
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? JAN -4 A11 :40
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL·o1stfuCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC
Case No. CV-2015-2716
Plaintiff/ Appellant
V.

ORDER
JARED

EUMETER,

Defendant/Respondent.

In the Court's prior Opinion the Court found that the Respondent Jared Neumeier

(Neumeier herein) to be the prevailing party and was entitled to an award of costs and attorney
eumeir timely filed a Memorandum of Costs which included counsel's affidavit

fees.

regarding attorney fees incurred on appeal. Appellant Medical Recovery Services, LLC tim ly
filed an objection to the request for attorney fees.

In his Memorandum of Costs, Neumeir does not identify any costs which are awardable
under Rule 40(b ). I.A.R. Accordingly, no costs are awarded.
Neumeir eeks an award of attorn y fees in th amount of $7 901.50. It is the Court's
opinion that this amount should be reduced for at least two reasons. First, some of the amounts
claimed are not directly related to the appeal in this matter. Second, the Court finds that the
amount of time spent in preparing the Re pondent's Brief to be excessive when considering that
the issue on thi

appeal was fully briefed when the matter was before th

magistrate.

Accordingly, in considering the foregoing and all of the applicable factors , the Court finds that

ORDER -1
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Neumeir is entitled to an award of attorney fees on appeal in the amount of $5,361.75 .

This

amount will be included in the Remittur to the magistrate court.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
{.,,J

DATED this __J_ day of January, 2017.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

4

I hereby certify that on this
day of January, 2017, I did send a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document u ~ e parties listed below by mailing, with the correct
postage thereon; by causing the same to be placed in the respective courthouse mailbox; or
by causing the same to be hand-delivered.
Bryan N. Zollinger
SMITH, DRISCOLL
414 Shoup Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Sean J. Colletti
HOPKINS RODEN CROCKETT
428 Park Avenue
, Ji 1_7 1 I
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
5dv3-

,7 '

RONALD LONGMORE
Clerk of the District Court
Bonneville County, Idaho

By ~ /
Deputy Clerk
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MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
CMel,~. C'v-2015 -2716
. PlaintiID'AppeUant,
V.

ORDER

JARED NEL'MEIER,
De:ftmdlOnt/R~.?ondem.
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Joseph F. Hurley ISB #10149
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 5073 1
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-073 l
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,

an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15-2716
Appellant,

NOTICE OF APPEAL
Vs.
JARED NEUMEIER
Respondent.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named appellant, MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC an

Idaho limited liability company, appeals agai ns t the above-named respondent, JARED
NEUMEIER, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the District Comt's Opinion and Order on
Appeal RE: Appeal of Magistrate Court Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, denied on
November 23, 2015, Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration, denied February
18, 2016 and Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration Second denied
December 13, 2016 by District Judge Joel E. Tingey, presiding over the District Court of the
Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho in and for the County of Bonneville and
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Magistrate Cou it Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, denied on November 23, 20 15, Order
on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration, denied February 18, 2016, and Order on
Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsid eration Second, denied April 27, 201 7 by Judge
Stephen Clark pres iding over the Magistrate Court of the Seventh Judi cial Di strict of the State of
Id aho, in and for the County of Bonnevi ll e.
2.

Appellant has the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, from the

memorandum decisions, orders, and judgment described in paragraph l pursuant to Rule 1 l (a),
Id aho Appellate Rules.
3.

The issues w hi ch the appellant intends to asse1t in the appea l are the followin g:
a.

Did the District court comm it reversibl e error when it affirmed Jared

Neumeier as the prevailing patty?
b.

Did the District cou1t commit reversible etT01· when it affi1111ed Medica l

Recovery Services, LLC was not entitl ed to statutory interest?
c.

Is Medical Recovery Services, LLC, entitled to an award of attorney's fees

under l. C. L2- 120( I ), (3) and ( 5) and I.A.R. 4 1?
4.

Th ere has been no order entered sealing any portion of the record in this case.

5.

The appellant requests the transcript from the fo llowing hearings to be pre pared

on appea l: Appea l of Magi strate Comi Order on Motion fo r Summary Judgm ent, December 13,
201 6, Distri ct Judge Joel E. Tingey.
6.

The appel lant requests the fo llowing documents to be included in the clerk 's

record in additi on to those a uto matically inc luded under Rule 28, Idaho Appel late Ru les: The
entire Di strict court fi le.
7.

I certify:
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(e)

(a)

That a copy of this notice of appea l has been served on the reporter;

(b)

That the estimated transcript fee has been paid;

(c)

That the appellate filing fee has been paid;

(c)

That the estimated fee for preparation of the cl erk's record has been paid;

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule

20, Idaho Appellate Ru les.
DATED thi s / fc6=day of January, 2017.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & AS SOCIATES, PLLC

se

. Hurley
rneys for Appellant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /

f r./:i day of January, 20 17, I caused a trne and

correct copy of the forgoing NOTICE OF APPEAL to be served, by placing the same in a
sealed envelope and depositing it in the U.S . Mai l, po tage prepa id , or hand deliv ry facsimile
transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the following:

PARTIES SERVED:
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U. S. Mail
Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Overnight D eli very

Sean J. Colletti, Esq.
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett,
Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park A venue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S . Mail
Facsimile
Hand Deli very
Overnight De livery

Mary Fox
Court Rep01ter
Bonneville County Courthous e
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JU:ti1crAt §rla:citQ)'j9rRE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

ME ICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
Case No. CV-2015-2716

., '

. Plaintif£/Appellant.
V.

J

OPINION AND ORDER ON

APPEAL

D NEUMEIER
Defendant/Respondent

This is an appeal from 'the magistrate court's decision wherein the court found the

Res ondent, Jared Neumeier (Neumeier herein) to be the. prevailing p?Jfy and awarded costs and

I. FACTS AND PROCEDURE
The underlying facts of this case are undisputed. On November 30, · 2013, Dr. Baird
perfi i:med a colonoscopy on Neumeier. Ne~eier had medical insurance at the time and

prov ded the insurance information to Dr. Baird's office..For unkp.own reasons, Dr. Baird never.
bille Neum~ier'~ insw-ance f~r the procedure. Instead, he billed directly_to Neumeier. However,
all b ls and notices were sent to an incorrect addr~ss. Because of these mistakes, Neumeier was
una are that the bHl remained unpaid. Dr. Baird eventually assigned Neumeier's account to
App Jlant, Medical Recovery Services (MRS herein).
Neumeier first learned of the outstanding balance after :MRS sent him, at bis proper
s, a demand Jetter dated April 27, 2015. Neumeier did.not receive the letter until May 16,
•,

i

201

w~en he returned home from a two-week vacation. Once be rec~ived the letter, Neumeier
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ediately contacted Dr. Baird's office, who recognized its failure to properly bill Neumeier's

ce. The insurer was then notified. and subsequently paid th~ bill, ·except for a $42.66 copay. Dr. Baird then waived the co-pay. As a res.ult, the entire bill was satisfied, but not before

MR fil~ its Coxnplaint on May 18, 2015. In its Complaint, 1v1RS sought payment .o f the
prin ipal amount charged, as well as statutory prejudgment interest.
Neumeier filed ·a Motion to Dismiss (later converted to a'. Motion for Summru:y
ent), alleging that the outstanding debt was the result of Dr. ·Baird's failure to.b'oth bill his
.
.
.
er and properly notify him of the outstanding balance. He also .alleged that., if the court

'him to be the prevailing party, he was entitled to ~osts and attorney's fees pursuant

to

Code§ 12-120. Recognizing that the principal,debt had been satis~ed, MRS also moved

the ourt for summary judgment in its favor for the amo1.lD.t .of $0.90. The magistrate court
gran ed summary judgment in favor of Neumeier, found hlm to be the prevailing party, and
ded him costs ~d attomey'·s fees. The magistrate court then,.granted MRS's Motion to Set

'

~

Judgment, pending a ruling on the issue of statutory prejudipn~t interest The magistrate
· considered briefings on the issue and ruled tha~ MRS' was no( entitled to prejudgtnent
inter st. Toe magistrate court, then, reinstated its prior order of judgment i.p. favor of Neumeier.
moved the court to reconsider the matter, and the court.d<;;nied th~ motion.

MRS now appeals, alleging that:. 1) the magistrate cour:t erred· in determining that the
eier was the prevailing party; 2) the magi~e · court erred in failing to award MRS ._
prej dgment interest;. ?l}d 3) 1\1:RS is entitled to costs and fees in the ~~erlying matter.as well as
on a peal. These are the only issues raised in Appellant's first briefing on appeal.

.

II. STANDARD 9F REVIEW

• !

I

I

s
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In ruling on a motion for summary judgment, "th~ gistrict court mus~ review the case oi{~;.· ··:--:·.·.·. ....·.:
the ecord and determine fue appeal in the same manner and on th~ same standards of review as
an

peal

from the district court to the Supreme Court under the .statutes and law of this state>

and the Idaho Appellate Rules." I.R.C.P. 83(f)(l). "In an appeal from ~ grant· of summary

ent, [the Su~reme] Court's standard of review is tbe same as the district com;t's standard in

ruJ' g upon the motion. ,Poe

v.

City of Elk River, 144 Idaho 337, 338, 160 P.3d 12721 1273

). Therefore, the District Court's standard ofreview is .the same. as the. magistrate
court's
.
d-in ruling upon the motion.
. :·

Summary judgment is proper if "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on tile,

'

er with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no.genuine i!>sue as to any material fact and
e moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw." I.RC.P. ·s6(c). "If there is no · ·.:
gen · e issu.e of material fact, only a question of law r~mains, over which this Court exercises :

free eview." Cristo Viene Pentecostal Church v. Paz, 144 Idaho 304 1 307, 160 P.3d 743, 746

ent Interest

·In reviewing the magistrate court's prevailing party ruling, the district court must · ·
dete

· e whether the magistrate court abused its discretion. Bream v. Benscoter, 139 l~o 364, ,

368, 9 P.3d 723, 727 (2003). An award or denial of prejudgment interest is also re,view~d for an
abus of. diseretion. Taylor v. Maile, 146 Idaho 705, 712, 201 P'.3d 1282, 1289 (2009). The ·
. . ":

Supr me Court ofidaho bas clearly stated the .s:f:!llldard ofr~view for an abuse of discretion:

i

... To prove an abuse of discretion, this Court applies the three-factor test. The three
factors are: (1) whether the trial court correctly perceived the issue as. one of discretion;·
(2) whether the trial co:urt ac~ed within the boundaries of this di~cretion 'and consistent
\vi.th the legal standards applicable to the specific choices available to it; and (3) wb,eth;r
the trial court reached its decision by an exercise of reason. Fox v. Mountain Wesr Elec. 1
Inc., 137 Idaho 703, 52 P.3d '848 (2002). ·
·

. .',
'

.,
'

!

(

.

, •

.

:· ..
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;

Bre m v. Benscoter, 139 Idaho 3~4. 368, 79 P.3d 723, .727 (2003).

m. ANAL:Y~IS
Neumeier the Prevailin Part ?

In its appellant's brief MRS identifies as the f~st issue on appeal the following: "Did the
· trate commit reversible error when it determined that the. def~nd.ant was the prevailing
p

."

Obviously, the magistrate did not determine a prevailing party until after it granted

eier's motion for summary judgment. Appellate-review is limited to the issues identified by
,.
t

r
!·

For this Court to 'consider an issue, the app~·uant must identify legal issues and
provide authorities supporting.the argument$· in its opening brief. l.A.R. 35. "A
reviewmg court looks only to the initial brief on appeal for the issues ·presented
because those are the arguments and authority to which the respondent has an
opportunity to respond in the respondent's brief." Suitts v. Nix, 141 Idaho 706,.
708, 117 P.3d 120, 122 (2005). "Consequently, th.is court will not consider
arguments raised for the first time in the appellant's reply brie£n Myers v. *685

**570 Workmen's Auto Ins. Co., 140 Idaho 49.5~ $08, 95 P.3q. 977, 990 (2004).

I
I

'

'

.H.F..P., LLC v. City of Twin Falls, 157 Idaho 672, 684-85, 339 P.3d 557, 569~70·(2014).
i

r

In its brief, MRS seems to infer that tb.e zn:agis~te court improperly granted Neumeier's

I

.'

r

Mo · n for Summary Judgment. !v1R.8 expressly ··raised the issue in its Amended Notice.' ·o f '
Ap al but failed to list or argue the issue in its first ·brief on appeal.

.

.;
'

'

However, Rule 3.5(a)(4), lAR allows a court to consider subsidiary issues fairly.raised by

• !

"the i sues cited by the appellant. Additionally, in .this case,.Neumeier, whil_e .arguing that MRS .- .
did

neve

ot preserve the issue· of whether the magistrate correctly granted su.mmazy judgment; ·

eless includes an argument supporting the grant of summary judgment. AccordiI_igly, in

cons dering l\1R.S' ~!aim that the magistrate erred in determining the prevailing party, the Co~
will

st consider its grant of summary judgment to Neumeier.

.1

••
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I

... J "

As the <;ourt noted at the time of oral argument, there i's a difference between charges· ···· ··..,..

for a .medical procedure and amounts which may ultimately be due

and owing following

the rocedure. In this case, no Party disputes that once the procedure was perfonned, the charges
wer subjecno at least two adjusonent<l before any ainoun~ could be considered due and owing.

Firs where Neumeier had medical insurance, the charge was subject to a contractual adjustment
fort e benefit of Neumeier and his insurer. Second, the charge W9uld be reduced by payments

.

.

mad by the insurer ·atter the contractual adjustment. Only then, co1.lld an amount due .and owing

by Neumeier be determined. ·
As it turned cut, once the provider finally billed the proced\ll'e, the charges were adjusted,
the P, ovider received payment from the insurer, and the oalance was deemed s~ insignificant th~
i

i'

the r?vider waived the balance. Therefore, the problem with MRS' complaint is that its fi~g

' I

ossly premature. Once the amount que and owing became ·choate or determinable,.
.r

the

t was zero - no amount was actually due and owing. V/here no amount was due and

!·

0

, the magistrate did not error in granting Neume~er summary judgment on MRS' cl.aipl.
In reviewing the magistrate court's prevailing party ruling, the Court must determine ·
er the magistrate court ab~ed its discretion: There are tbJ:ee factors to an abuse-of-

disor ti.on determination: 1) whether the trial court correctly perceived the issue as one of .
discr tion; 2). wbetl:ier. the trial court acted within the boundaries of this discretion and consistent
with

',i

e legal standards applicable .to the specific choices· available to.it; and 3) wheth~r the trial .

reached i1s decision by an exercise of reason.

'I

Here, the magistrate court, in its Order on. Motion for Summary Judgment, correctly
·zed this issue as one "committed to the discretion
. of .the court.,, The magistrate court· also
.
corre tly stated that, in determining who prevailed in the case, it (the court) was required to
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ider the final judgment or result of the action in relation to the relief squght." In ·MR.S>s··: ... ·:-.. ...:.
Co plaint, it sought payment of the debt in full. However, ~er acknowledging that Dr..Baird's
e to bill to insurance had been corrected, and nothing remained owing on the debt, MRS
t summary judgment in its favor for an amount of $0.00. The magistrate court was faced
with two options: rule in favor of Neumeier and dismiss MRS'·s action, or rule in favor of MRS

0.00. Based on its con~l~on that Neum.eier owed nothing to MRS, the court Iilled in favor
of

umeier, dismissed MR.S's action, and dete~ined that Neuµieier was the prevailing party.

Inc nsideration of thls ruling, which the Court supra found to. be correct, fmding Neumeier to be · . · ·
the reva.iling party was not an abuse of discretion.
B. D d Ma ·strate Court Err in Den ·

MRS Pre'ud~et'l Interest?

As with a prevailing party determination, a prejudgment interest determination is
ed. under a discretionary standard, and the same three-prong test applies.

Here, the magistrate court ultimately concluded that it would be inappropriate to award
prejudgment interest when :MRS received no judgment in its favor. :rv.rn.s .-suggests that
e Neumeier still owed the full amount when it filed its Co:i;nplaint, MRS is entitl~d tQ
prej dgment interest on the total amount owed at filing, even though the. entire principal debt ..
!

l

was ater satisfied. As noted above, this Court disagrees with lvffi.S'

an~ysis as

to when any'

,,

i \\,"a.5 actually due and owing.
MRS was not entitled to pre-judgment in~rest for at . le~t two reasons.

.:

First, the

· trate court awarded MRS no judgment. · Instead, the magistrate ruled that Neumeier owed
nothing. As this Court held above, when it cquld finally be determined whether any
char es were owing, there were none. 'f?e magistrate d~d not err in concluding that since·1'1R.5

.

i

·i

recei ed no judgment, it was not entitled to pre-judgment in~erest.

'
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Additionally, even if MRS had received ajudgm!1lnt, pre-judgment-interest would not,be .·. ·.
avai able. Pre~judgment interest may be awarded on amoWlts owed which ·are liquidated or
subj ct to mathematical determination. See Magic Valley Foods, Inc. v. Sun Valley Potatoes,

Inc., 134 Idaho 785, 792, 10 P.3d 734, 741 (2000): "Prejudgment interest is available .only when
. ages are liquidated er are ascertainable by mere mathematical process." As held above,
aunt originally charged by the medical provider was not the amount owed by Neumeier ..
The amount charged went through a ·series of adjustments before it could be determined th~t
was an amount owed. As such, there was no liquidated amount owed which could be the · :
·i

of an award of pre-j"udgment inter~st. As such, the m~strate's conclusion may· also b~
ed under this alternate theory.

. .

The applicable statutes allow for an award costs and fees to the prevailing party. MRS

has either prevailed at the magistrate level nor on appeal. Therefore, MRS is not entitled to
cos

and fees. Neumeier seeks an a.ward of costs· and attorney fees on appeal. Rule 40;IAR

enti es a prevai.ling party to costs on appeal while _Idaho Code § 12-120 authorizes an award of

ey fees. As the prevailing party on appeal, Neumeier is entitled to an award of costs and
d may su.bmit an appropriate memorandum..

IV. CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing, the magistrate court~s ruling is affirmed. Neumeier is entitled
to co ts and attorney' s fees incuned in thls appeal.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

DATED t h i s ~ day of December, 2016.

i
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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I hereby certify that on this /
day of December• .2016, I did send a true and
orrect copy of the foregping document upon the ·parties listed: below by mailing) with the
orrect postage thereon~ by causing ~he same to be placed in · the respective courthouse

ailbox; or by causing the same to be hand-delivered:

Bryan N. Zollinger
. SMITH, DRlSCOLL
. 414 Shoup Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID ~3405

5:Zj-

LI /_
7/

,ph

Sean J. Coll~tti
HOPKINS.RODEN CROCKEIT
428 Park Avenue ·
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

5cZ.3- ~tf1f
RONALD LONGMORE
Clerk o.ftlie District Court
Bormeville County> Jdaho
.

.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL
37
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEM-ILfiFcouRr
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
~ AGISTRATE DIVISION
gJQNNEl/llLE COUNTY
IDt.HO

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho Limited liability Co.
Plaintiff,
vs.

JARED NEU1v1EIER,
Defendant.

)

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV- 15-2716
ORDER ON MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
RECONSIDERATION

-)

This matter came on for bearing on Plaintiff's motion following a hearing .on December
23, ~015, to set aside summary judgment in favor of the defendant. The Court provided
additional time for both parties to submit further briefing on the issue of prejudgment interest
Th~.Court bad in the interim set aside the judgment so that the parties would have an opportunity
to address all of the alte~ative theories. In anticipation of an appeal, this would also provide
appropriate time to take any appellate action at the conclusion of the action on summary
judgment. The plaintiff was represented by Mr. Zollinger and the defendant by Mr. Coletti. As
note·d above, the Court had granted sununary judgment as the facts were not disputed.
The facts remain undisputed. The defendant was under the care of a physician, Dr. Baird,
who ordered some tests. Mr. Neumeier had insurance which would cover the procedure and had
provided his address to the provider. It was not disputed that the physician failed to bill
insurance and sent billings to the wrong address. Mr. Neumeier found out about the billing only
after Medical Recovery Services, hereinafter MRS, the collection company plaintiff, contacted
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him by mail on April 7, 2015. Rather than responding to the collection ~gency Mr. Neumeier
went to the physician. MRS filed suit on May 18, 2015, after not hearing from Mr. Neumeier.
Following an exchange of information, the insurance was billed and Dr. Baird considered the bill
paid. On August 27, 2015, Dr. Baird's office notified the plaintiff that it had been paid in full
even though almost three years had passed since the receipt of service on November 3, 2012.
MR~ continued to pursue the claim. Mr. Neumeier filed a motion to dismiss which was
eventually resolved by way of a summary judgment motion.
Relationship between MRS and the provider. Nowhere in the record is there a copy of the
dqcument which purportedly assigned the debt to the collection company for action. As a result,
the exact contract between the provider and the collection company is unknown. The need to
keep some proprietary information confidential is understood. However, it does leave the Court
considerable ambiguity. As between the collection company and the provider; it is unclear who
had·what authority. Was the collection company an agent of the principal provider or a separate
entity acting in due regard of its best interests? The issue is mooted by the fact that at hearing for
su~ary judgment, MRS indicated that they were seeking summary judgment for $0. In essence
they acknowledged that the debt had been paid in full. This then morphed into an effort to seek
prejudgment interest. Doctor Baird was never brought into this case either by the action of the
plaintiff to join an indispensable party under IRCP 19(a)(l) or by way of a third party claim by
Mr. Neumeier under IRCP 14(a),(b). Moreover, under Medical Recovery Service v. Strawn, 156

Id~o 153,321 P.3d 703 (2014) the collection agency is limited to collecting the debts owed, but
does not necessarily step into the shoes of the provider.
Is Judicial estoppel applicable? While not mentioned by name, the concept ofjudicial
estoppel is apropos to this case. The Court may or may not have been wrong in allowing further
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actio'n on the motion for summary judgment; however, the parties cannot posit a position
inconsistent with that previously taken in this case. Here MRS was initially attempting a
prophylactic maneuver to prevent attorney's fees by indicating it wished judgment in $0 amount.
They cannot now argue that they are seeking prejudgment interest.
Judicial estoppel is intended to prevent abuse of the judicial process by deliberate shifting of
positions to ~uit the exigencies of a particular action. Id. at 153, 937 P.2d at 1227. Consequently,
judicial estoppel does not apply to a litigant who wishes to repudiate a position inadvertently
taken due to mistake, fraud, or duress. Id. Heinze argues the doctrine of judicial estoppel is
inapplicable to the instant action because he did not learn of the facts giving rise to the
maJpractice claim until after the settlement. .
8 In ·McKay this Court addressed the situation where a represented litigant settles a case on the
rec6.r d, but later learns of facts giving rise to a legal malpractice claim against the attorney. Id. at
155., ·937 P.2d at 1229. Under these circumstances, the Court noted the policies behind judicial
estoppel will not be furthered and the doctrine should not be applied. Id. The Court stated:
For .guidance purposes and to avoid misapplication of judicial estoppel, it should be made clear
that the concept should only be applied when the party maintaining the inconsistent position
eith.~r did have, or was chargeable with, full knowledge of the attendant facts prior to adopting
the initial position. Stated another way, the concept of judicial estoppel takes into account not
only° what a party states under *236 **601 oath in open court, but also what that party knew, or
should have known, at the time the original position was adopted. Thus, the knowledge that the
par.ty possesses, or should have possessed, at the time the statement is made is determinative as
to whether that person is "playing fast and loose" with the court.
Id. (emphasis added by appellate court).

Heinze v. Bauer, 145 Idaho 232, 235-36, 178 P.3d 597, 600-01 (2008)

Prejudgment interest. The Court had found that Mr. Neumeier never breached the
con~act to pay the provider. Without a bill it is difficult to, if not impossible, to know the
amount a professional charges for a service. Once he was notified, he went to the source of the
issue and immediately resolved it.to the satisfaction of the provider. If Mr. Neumeier had any
obligation it would have been appropriate to have brought the provider in as a third party. This
qf course would have some practical consequences for MRS and the patient-doctor relationship
between Doctor Baird and Mr. Neumeier. The Courts initial Findings and Conclusions are still
appropriate. The Court concludes that the collection agency cannot have greater rights than that
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of tlie assignor. Assuming arguendo that judicial estoppel is inappropriate, the Court is not
persuaded that prejudgment interest is allowed under this set of circumstances. Interest is
calculated on a percentage of the amount owed and not the amount claimed in the complaint.
Any percentage of $0 is still $0. MRS draws the Court's attention to a Nevada case, state
Drywall v. Rhodes Design and Development, 127 P.3d 1082 (2006) where the Nevada Court
gr~ted prejudgment interest on the amount claimed even though payments had been made. The
plaintiff prevailed in that case and was entitled to a judgment Here the plaintiff acknowledges
no ~oney is owed on the principal. From a practical perspective, the Court struggles with
awarding prejudgment interest on amounts which are not even owed. The net effect of such a
ruling would be to discourage defendants from making any payments on an outstanding debt
..

aftediling. The above case may be good case law in Nevada, but this court cannot find that it is
appljcable in Idaho.
Conclusion. Based upon the move, the court denies the motion for pre-judgment interest
and _reinstates the prior order of the court granting summary judgment in favor of the defendant
andJ1warding attorney's fees against the plaintiff with the amount determined by the application
ofIRCP 54. Pursuant to Idaho code section 12-120(1) and (3), Mr. Neumeier is the prevailing
party with the amounrunder $35,000 and involving contract between a patient and a physician.
The ·c ourt reiterates that .under this set of circumstances, that MRS proceeded appropriately in
fil41.g the case. The actions of the assignor jeopardized MRS's position. However, Mr. Neumeier
did_.1~ot breach his contract to pay and is basically an innocent party in this scenario. MRS is still
free·to proceed as it chooses to make itself whole. Once notified that the matter had been
compromised, MRS continued to proceed against Mr. Neumeier and this further opened up the
attorney's fees under Idaho code Section 12-121. However, the Court does not need to reach this
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issue as the fees are mandatory under Idaho Code Section 12-120.

Done and dated this ~ a y of February, 2016.

/

~pifenciark
Magistrate.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
, I HEREBY CERTIFY that on th~ay of February, 2016, a true and correct copy of
the foregoing was served upon the person or entity named below or their agent, at the address or
facsimile number listed below, by such service as indicated hereafter.

Deputy Clerk

PE.RSON SERVED
Bryan N. Zollinger
PO·Box 50731
Idaho Falls ID 83405

SERVICE TYPE
Q Hand Delivery
Q Facsimile Transmission
0 Mailing - US Mail, Postage Prepaid
Q _§p:lail
El"'Courthouse Box

Hand Delivery
Q Facsimile Transmission
a Mailing -.US Mail, Postage Prepaid
0 E ·1
ZouseBox
Q

Sean J Coletti
428 Park St.
Idaho Falls ID 83402
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY ~~~~~-&WfiioN
MAGISTRATE DIVISION BONNEVILLE COUHT'f
IDAHO

Lie,

)
)

s.

)
)
)
)
)

DICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
an Idaho Limited Liability Co.
Plaintiff,

ARED NEU1v1EIER,
Defendant.

CASE NO. CV-15-2716
ORDER ON MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

)
)

This matter came on for hearing on Defendant's motion to dismiss pursuant to IRCP 12(b)(6)
or failure to state a claim on November 4,_2015. The plaintiff was represented by Mr. Zollinger
d the defendant appeared through Mr. Coletti. At the start of the hearing the attorneys agreed

that with the filing of the affidavits filed this motion would be better heard as a motion for
ummary judgment pursuant to IRCP 56. The court agrees that would be appropriate.
oreover, there appeared to be some documents which had not yet made it into the file at the
time of the hearing even though filed prior to the hearing. The basic facts do not appear to be
isputed by the parties as the plaintiff asked for summary judgment in its favor in the amount of

0. Hence, this case may very well reduce itself to an issue over attorney's fees pursuant to
daho Code Section !2-120(3). The plaintiff is seeking to preclude responsibility and Mr.
eumeier is seeking his fees in defending this suit.
Findings
1. This Court has jurisdiction as the amount requested is under $10,000 and the defendant
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resides in Bonneville County, Idaho.
2. Mr. Neumeier had a colonoscopy performed by Doctor Baird on November 30, 2012 in
Bonneville County, Idaho.
3. Mr. Neumeier provided Doctor Baird his Blue Cross medical insurance information at the
time of the procedure. The insurance was valid and in effect at the time.
4. Dr. Baird also was provided by Mr. Neumeier his contact information. It is unknown
how that information was misconstrued, but Dr. Baird would send out billing notices to
an incorrect address. Mr. Neumeier did not know the amount of the bill.
5. Mr. Neumeier did not receive any billing and Dr. Baird would not apply for payment
from Blue Cross until Mr. Neumeier contacted him; in excess of two years after the
procedure. There remained outstanding the amount of $1,190.28 during this period,
inclusive of interest. At some point, the account was assigned to Medical Recovery
Services for collection. It is unknown when or how that assignment occurred. The
nature of that assignment is also unclear. However, for the purposes of this motion the
parties agree that the matter was assigned to the plaintiff for collection efforts.
6. Mr. Neumeier became aware of the amount outstanding only after the plaintiff, collection
agency, contacted him by way of demand letter dated April 27, 2015 . Mr. Newneier
contacted Dr. Baird and the doctor did eventually submit a claim to Blue Cross which
was paid sometime prior to August 17, 2015. There remained a co-pay balance of
$42.66. This was waived by the doctor on or before August 20, 2015 .
7. Mr. Neumeier did not immediately contact Medical Recovery Services, but apparently
did try to work through the provider. Medical Recovery services then sent the account to
Smith, Driscoll and Associates for collection efforts on May 14, 20 15. On May 18, 2015
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Mr. Neumeier contacted Medical Recovery services, but was infonned his account was
now in the hands of their attorneys. On June 23, 2015 Mr. Neumeier was served the
complaint and summons. On August 27, 2015 Medical Recovery Services was advised
by Dr. Baird that the account was paid in full. Medical Recovery Service continued with
the case. On September 25, 2015 Mr. Neumeier filed his motion to dismiss.

8. At the time of the filing of the complaint there remained a debt owed by Mr. Neumeier.

By the time of summary judgment, the debt had been paid in full through insurance and
waiver of copay by the provider.
Conclusions

1. Standard on Summary Judgment. The Court is to construe all facts in favor of the non-.
,1oving party and all reasonable inferences are also to be drawn in favor of the non-moving

rrty,

G and M Farms v. Funk ~rrigation Company, 119 Idaho 514,808 P.2d 851 (1991). In a

t ial which will ultimately be before the court, the court can arrive at the most probable

i erences to be drawn from uncontroverted evidentiary facts,.Riverside Development v. Ritchie,

03 Idaho 515, 650 P.2d 657 (1982.) The bw-den is upon the moving party to establish that there

i no genuine issue of material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of
I w, Eliopulos v. Knox, 123 Idaho 400, 848 P.2d 984 (Ct. App. 1992) the burden may be met by
Jstablishing the absence of eyi_dence on an element that the non-moving party will be required to
rove at trial. Dunnick v. Elder,'
. 126 Idaho 308, 882 P.2d 475 (Ct. App 1994) Ultimately the
...
ourt must find that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact in order to grant the

l

j dgment.

2. Application of Law to facts-Authority to Enter into Contract. It is axiomatic that an

signee stands in the shoes of the assignor if a valid assignment has taken place, Purco Fleet vs.
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Idaho State Dept of Finance,140 Idaho 12 1, 90 P.3d 346 (2004.) It is similarly well established
that in order to _p ursue a case, the party is required to have standing, Brooksby v. Geico General
Insurance Co. 153 Idaho 546,286 P. 3d 182 (20 12). The Court agrees that the complaint states a
claim. It indicates that a contract was formed for services and that the services were performed
and that there has been no payment for those services. It also indicates that the case was
assigned to the plaintiff, Medical Recovery Services. The provider is not the plaintiff and the
collection agency, consistent with counsel's arguments, is the entity controlling the case. The
motion to dismiss is dependent on whether the underlying facts support the claim.
3.Applicability of the Economic Loss Rule. The Court is being asked to grant summary
~udgment in favor of the defendant or the plaintiff. Mr. Neumeier has not presented any claim
against either the doctor or Medical Recovery Services. Medical Recovery Services argues that
the "economic loss rule" precludes recovery of attorney's fees by Mr. Neumeier. The court has
reviewed Blahd v. Richard Smith, Inc., et al 141 Idaho 296 108 P.3d 996 (2005) and Aardema v.
U.S. Dair S stems 147 Idaho 785, 2151 3d 505, (2009). Distilled down, the rule is simply that
in order for a plaintiff to proceed on a negligence claim there needs to be some sort of physical
( amage which results in economic loss. The courts have reasoned that economic loss cannot be

e sole basis of an action under a negligence theory. The defense is inapplicable to a breach of

heory; nor is he a plaintiff seeking recovery. He is a defendant defending against a collection
agency and has made no claim against the collection agency. The crux of this case involves who
r•Y be responsible for attorney's fees pursuant to Idaho Code Section 12-120(3) as this is a
l ornmercial transaction/collection effort. The attorney's foes do not arise out of any claim for
damages related to negligence.
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4. Summary Judgment: The parties agree that the provider is not owed anything at this

point and that the provider was primarily responsible for the non-payment of the bill by failing to
ubmit the claim to insurance and/or by improperly identifying where to send the billing.

.r

edical Recovery Services filed the action based upon the representations of the provider. The

i'.l was not p~id at the ti.me of the filing of the complain.t. The ~ause of the failure ~o pay rests
1th the 1Jrov1der and neither the defendant.nor necessanly Medical Recovery Servtces are

trectly responsible for the failure to pay. Medical Recovery Services has the authority to collect

1

debt based upon the assignment, they do not necessarily have any other authority than debt

l

lollection, Medical Recovery Services v. Strawn. 156 Idaho 153,321 PJd 703 (2014). If there
s no legal obligation to pay the debt; then the plaintiff's case fails. If the court looks at just the
nd result, the defendant prevails as a summary judgment for $0 in plaintiff's favor is the

t ctional equivalent of Mr. Neumeier prevailing on his claim· for sununary judgment. However,

f the case is viewed from a different standpoint. Mr. Neumeier owed money at the time the
Jomplaint was filed. The obligation existed, but an intervening event, i.•e. payment by the
surance company, precluded the ability of Medical Recovery Services to recover any damages;
did not necessarily result in obviating the initial legal obligation to pay for services. Put
other way, Medical Recovery Services argues that the right to recover lies with plaintiff; there

f

jlst was no financial remedy. However, in this case the defendant was prevented from paying
e bill by operation of the provider's failures; this was subsequently corrected. Medical

l

ecovery Service can have no greater right.than that of the provider. However, Medical
ecovery Services continued with the case even though they were advised that there was nothing

utstanding.
Wh.ile there was an obligation to pay for the services, you can't pay for something until
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you know the amount. If he had not had insurance the Court would have found that his failure to

1ay was not objectively reasonable; with insurance the Court can conclude that it was. There
ave been no efforts to bring in the provider in this case.
Deciding who is the prevailing party is committed to the discretion of the court. Pursuant
to Eighteen Mile Ranch v. Nord Excavating, 141 Idaho 716, 117 P.3d 130 (2005) the court is to
Lnsider the final judgment or result of the action in relation to the relief sought. In this case the
kefendant has prevailed. Whether it is a zero summary judgment in favor of the plaintiff or

Lmrnary judgment in favor of the defendant the net result is in favor of the defendant.
Ilowever, the Court does have to render a decision.

t

Based upon the above, Summary judgment

s GRANTED in favor of the defendant. The matter is hereby DISMISSED with attorney's fees

lwarded to the defendant pursuant to Idaho Code Section 12-120. Medical Recovery Services
1id not proceed with this case with malicious intent, but instead was frustrated in its efforts by
he actions of the provider.

Done and dated this

JJd_ day of November, 2015.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICifir~ fi1~JN~T OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNT('{
MAGISTRATE DIVISION BONNEVILLE COUNT y
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MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Co.
Plaintiff,

\:RED NEUMEIER,

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-15-2716
JUDGMENT

)

Defendant.
.i..__ _ __

)

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

)

udgment is entered as follows:
Defendant's motion for summary judgment is GRANTED. Plaintiffs motion for summary

rdgment in the amount of $0 is DENIED. Judgment is entered in favor of the defendant. This
matter shall be dismissed subject to costs and fee to be paid by the plaintiff to the defendant.

Done and dated this

;ili&ay of November, 2015.

Stephen Clark
Magistrate
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Joseph F. Hurl.ey !SB #10149
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
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Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15-2716
AppeHant,

AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL
Vs.
JARED NEUMEIER
Respondent.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named appellant, MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC, an

Idaho limited li ability company, appeals against the above-named respondent, JARED
NEUMEIER, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the District Comt's Opinion and Order on
Appeal RE: Appeal of Magistrate Court Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, denied on
November 23, 20 15, Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration, denied February
18, 2016, and Order on Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration Second, denied
December 13, 2016 by District Judge Joel E . Tingey, presiding over the District Court of the
Seventh Judicial Dist1ict of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonneville, and

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\Collections\MRS\Files\7341.12740\Pleadings\ l 70306

otice of Appeal to Supreme Court.docx
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Magistrate Cou rt Order on Motion fo r Summary Judgment, denied on November 23 , 2015, Order
on Motion for S ummary Judgm ent Reconsideration, denied February 18, 20 16, and Order on
Motion for Summary Judgment Reconsideration Second, denied A pril 27, 201 7 by Judge
Stephen C lark presidin g over the Magistrate Court of the Seventh Judicial Dish·ict of the State of
Idaho, in and for the County of Bonnevi lle.
2.

Appellant has the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, from the

memorandum deci sions, orders, and judgm ent described in paragraph I pursuant to Rule 11 (a),
Idaho Appellate Rules.
3.

The issues which the appellant intends to assert in the appeal are the foll owing:
a.

Did the District comi commit reversible error when it affim1ed Jared

Neumeier as the prevailing pa1iy?
b.

Did the District court comm it reversible e1Tor w hen it affi rmed Med ica l

Recovery Services, LLC was not entitled to statutory interest?
c.

Is Med ica l Recovery Services, LLC , entitled to an award of attorney's fees

under I. C. 12- 120( 1), (3) and (5) and I.A.R. 41?
4.

T here has been no o rder entered sea lin g any portion of the record in this case.

5.

T he appellant requests the transcript from the following hearings to be prepared

on appeal: Ora l A rgument o n Appea l December 06, 2016.
6.

The appellant requests the fo llowing documents to be inc luded in the clerk's

record in add ition to those automaticall y included under Rule 28 , Idaho Appellate Rules: The
entire District comi file.
7.

1 certi fy:
(a)

That a copy of this notice of appea l has been served on the reporter;
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( e)

(b)

That the estimated transcript fee has been paid;

(c)

That the appellate filing fee has been paid;

(c)

That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been paid;

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule

20, Idaho Appellate Rules.
DATED this

~ ~ay of March, 2017.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & AS SOCIA TES, PLLC

eph F. Hurley
ttomeys for Appellant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

In~
~

day of March, 2017, I caused a true and

correct copy of the forgoing NOTICE OF APPEAL to be served, by placing the same in a
sealed envelope and depositing it in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile
transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the following:
PARTIES SERVED:
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Overnight Delivery

Sean J. Colletti, Esq.
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett,
Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

U.S. Mail
Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Overnight Delivery

Jack Fuller
Court Reporter
Bonneville County Courthouse
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
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Bryan D. Smith !SB #4411
Joseph F. Hurley !SB #10149
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC
414 Shoup Avenue
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
(208) 524-0731
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Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Case No. CV-15-2716
Appellant,

OBJECTION TO CLERK'S
CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL

vs.
JARED NEUMEIER
Respondent.

COME NOW the plaintifilappellant, Medical Recovery Services, LLC, pursuant to Idaho
Appellate Rule 29(a) and objects to the clerk's record and request that the following documents be
added to the record on appeal:
1.

Affidavit of Lisa Haddon dated October 27, 2015;

2.

Affidavit of Lisa Haddon dated December 9, 2015;

3.

Affidavit of Jared Neumeier dated September 16, 2015; and

4.

Second Affidavit of Jared Neumeier dated January 19, 2016.

F:\CLIENTS\BDS\CoJJections\MRS\Files\7341.12740\Pleadings\ l 70309 Objection to Clerk's Ce1tificate of
Appeal.docx
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DATED this

qlf.y

of March, 2017.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & AS SOCIATES, PLL

CERTIFICAT~
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

0/

ERVICE
day of March, 2017, I caused a true and

correct copy of the forgoing OBJECTION TO CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL to
be served, by placing the same in a sealed envelope and depositing it in the U.S. Mail, postage
prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the
following:

PARTIES SERVED:
[%
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

U.S .Mail
Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Overnight Delivery

[
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery
[ ] Overnight Delivery

Sean J. Colletti, Esq.
Hopkins, Roden, Crockett,
Hansen & Hoopes, PLLC
428 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Jack Fuller
Court Reporter
Bom1eville County Courthouse
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, ID 83401

F: \CUENTS\BDS\Co llections\MRS\Files\7341.12740\Pleadings\ I 70309 Objection to Clerk's Certificate of
Appeal.docx
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Jack L. Fuller, CSR
Official Court Reporter
Seventh Judicial District
Bonneville County Courthouse
605 N Capital Ave
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
(208) 529-1350 Ext. 1138
E-Mail: jfuller@co.bonneville.id . us

*****************************************************************
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED
*****************************************************************

March 14 , 20 17

DATE:
TO:

Stephen W. Kenyon , Cle rk of the Court
Supreme Cour t / Court of Appeals
P . O. Box 83720
Boise , I D 83720-0101

SUPREME COURT DOCKET NO:
DISTRICT COURT CASE NO:

44836
CV-2015-2716 (Bonneville County)

CAPTION OF CASE: Medical Recovery Services , LLC , an Idaho
limited liability company vs. Jared Neumeier

You a r e hereby no tified that a r eporter ' s appellate
transcript in the above -en tit led and numbered case has been
lodged with the Appeals Clerk of the County of Bonneville in the
Seventh Judicial Dis trict . Said transcript consists of th e
following proceedings , totaling 23 pages :
1.

Oral Arg ument on App eal (December 6 , 2016)

Respectfully ,

,)

/ ~

JAtj;?,_ FULi.EH

Idaho CSR #762

cc :
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
Plaintiff/Appellant,
V.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant/Respondent.

_______________
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2015-2716
Docket No.

44836

CLERK'S CERTIFICATION
OF EXHIBITS

)
)
)

I, Penny Manning, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State
of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonneville, do hereby certify that the foregoing Exhibits were
marked for identification and offered in evidence, admitted, and used and considered by the
Court in its determination:

No Exhibits were admitted
And I further certify that all of said Exhibits are on file in my office and are part of this
record on Appeal in this cause, and are hereby transmitted to the Supreme Court.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the
District Court this Jfl_ day of April, 2017.

CLERK'S CERTIFICATION OF EXHIBITS - l
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
Plaintiff/Appellant,
V.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant/Respondent.

Case No. CV-2015-2716
Docket No.

44836

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

- - - - - - - - - -- - -- )
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
)
)

I, Penny Manning, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State
of Idaho, in and for the County of Bonneville, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing
Record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true,
correct and complete Record of the pleadings and documents as are automatically required under
Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules.
I do further certify that all exhibits, offered or admitted in the above-entitled cause, will
be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court along with the Court Reporter's Transcript
(if requested) and the Clerk's Record as required by Rule 31 of the Idaho Appellate Rules.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand affixed the seal of the District
Court this

jJ__ day of April, 2017.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

MEDICAL RECOVERY SERVICES,
Plaintiff/Appellant,
V.

JARED NEUMEIER,
Defendant/Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2015-2716
Docket No.

44836

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - )
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the

Jf}._ day of April, 2017, I served a copy of the

Reporter's Transcript (ifrequested) and the Clerk's Record in the Appeal to the Supreme Court in
the above entitled cause upon the following attorneys:
Bryan D. Smith

PO Box 50731
Idaho Falls ID 83405

Sean J Coletti
428 Park St.
Idaho Falls ID 83402

by depositing a copy of each thereof in the United States mail, postage prepaid, in an envelope
addressed to said attorneys at the foregoing address, which is the last address of said attorneys
known tome.
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